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MOVING AWAY. 
CH Eirar AVERS

MnstWin or Be Defeated 
Here, Firm's President 
Tells Head of State Manu- 
factnrers.

That Cheney Brothers, Manches
ter silk manufacturers, have no 
thought of leaving here to ma^e 
their' product in, the South', Middle 
West, or XJanada vras President 
Charles Cheney’s reply to a query 
from E. 'Kent Hubbard, head of the 
Manufacturers’ Association of Con
necticut and made public today. Mr. 
Cheney told Hr. Utibbard that 
Cheney Brothers were firmly rooted 
to Connecticut soil and would win 

\o r  be defeated on this ground.
At the recent New England Con

ference held in Hartford It was 
stated that Cheney Brothers had 
been offered all kinds of Induw 
mehts to move their plant to the 
South. The Connecticut Manufac
turers’ Association took up the 
question at their last meeting. It 
WAS brouglit put tliat flEttsrius of* 
fers had been made to concerns in 
this state and that among them 
was Cheney Brothers.

Queried Cheney
President E. Kept Hubbard Im

mediately addressed an'inquiry to 
the local firm's president, and the 
following.Ietter, made public In the 
bulletin of the association today 
was Mr. Cheney’s reply:

My dear Mr. Hubbard:
I have your letter In which you 

mention the fact that you h p e  
heard rumors that Cheney Brothers 
have been solicited to move to the
South. ,

The. fact of the matter is that we 
have had net one but probably a 
hundred such offers, generally com
ing from the South, Southwest and 
Canada, although some have come 
from other regions. These pro
posals usually set forth many ad
vantages to be obtained by us' in 
establishing branch, works or, in 
moving our main pla^t, such for 
instance as superior transportation 
facilities, remission of taxes, assis
tance in capital investment, free
dom from expense of heating and, 
to a certain extent, lighting, cheap 
coal or water power or both, and, 
above all, greatly reduced wages.

I may safely say that in some 
cases the wage scales which are 
cited are not much ' over h^if of 
those which we are now paying.

Assuming that all of these ad
vantages could be realized lu full, 
and that we should suffer no coun- 
terhhlaheing disadvantages In mbv-'' 
Ing, there Is no doubt that the 
economies would amount to very 
imposing figures.

All of these solicltatiQUs have 
been courteously answered to the 
effect that we are firmly establIaU.ed 
in Connecticut and have no Inten
tion of establlshlns any branches 
anywhere and, above all, have no 
thought of moving, bur future 
must be a continuation of our past. 
Our roots are deeply imbedded in 
the soil of Connecticut aud>we must/ 
win or be defeated on this ground.

Yours very truly, 
CHARLES CHENEY.

President.

“U N D IES” ,STOLE3S,. 
SH E GOES HOM E IN  
H E R  BA TIH N G  SU IT

Walking home in a bathing suit 
is the unpleasant experience a lo
cal girl was forced to accept' the 
other night with the mercury hov
ering about the zero mark accord
ing to reports in circulation to-
diyi . . *I 'The cause of the unfortunate 
situation ■was a silk underwear 
thief! ,It all capie abo.ut this way:

A well known local girl home 
from college fpr the Christmas va
cation period, went to the School 
street"Rec iViday night with the 
express purpose p£ watching the 
High school basketball game.

She decided there was plenty of 
time for'a shower before the game 
would start. • So she took one. 
When* she came out, her silk “un
dies'’ were missing. Search proved 
fruitless and the girl was forced. 
It is said, to don her bathing suit 
as a substitute. The remainder of 
her clothes were noc stolen, so she 
put them on, over her bathing suit 
and went home.

This is the'second time a theft 
of clothing has behn reported at 
the Rec. RecenUy a young man 
had his overcoat'stolen. It Is al
so said that"choice silk lingerie has 
been stolen before in , the wom
en’s dressing room but it has al
ways been kept a secret for ob
vious reasons.

CHAMBER A ( ^  
SEEKS C nY  NAME

Will Ask Legislature to Give 
Mauchester City Classifi
cation.

STOLEN ROSE DIAMOND 
m N D  CONDE'FOUND

The board of directors of the 
Manchester Chamber of Coinmerce 
tpday voted to ask the incoming 
Connecticut General Assembly, to 
give Manchester city claBsificatloh. 
A.blU, slnxUar to that which was 
defeated by the last Legislature, 
wl|l be drawn up apd.qhe.pf Mah'* 
cheater’s: r#i>rBaentatlves will „ be 
asksd' th preaent it.

'A committee on city claaaitica- 
tlon was named and given the pow
er-tp. a d d t o .  the .CQnpt 
inlflae nhd to  engage counaeL 
Chavlea "W. Hoimafi. of. the Gam- 
mpna-Holman Company.^was nailed 
chairman, and ' other'' members of 
the committee are as follows: Wil
liam A. 'Knofkai Bart-Seaman, E. L- 
Gw Hohenibal and Thomas Fergu
son.'■'■.

Bnthnstaatio
The directors were enthusiastic 

in' theirtsupiiort of the move, and 
agreed to' we’rk incessantly for the 
passage of the bill. The meeting 
today was of the , opinion that 
State Senator Robert J. Smith of 
this town, and Representative Ray
mond A, Johnson had not given 
their, full support to the bill pre
sented a t the last Assembly. Miss 
Marjory Cheney, Manchester's oth
er representative studied the bill 
thoroughly and worked hard to Unt 
it through. ' ’ ■

The city classification bill was 
kicked around like a football a t the 
last session and finally became a 
joke among the lawmakers. Local 
people felt that if Manchester’s own 
representatives had taken the bill 
seriously it. would have passed. 
Ho'wever, Senator Smith and Judge 
Johnson themselves made light of 
it/an d  in that way helped its de
feat.

SINKING SHIP
..........  f

Boats Party Froia Liner 
Roma F ^ ts  Sea Foot 
floors But Gets All of 
'Sdiooner’s Sailors.
Naples, Dec. 20.—^Another epic 

of the sea was heralded here today 
upon the arrival of the ocean lln- 
,er Roma, which had effected one 
of’ the^most heroic rescues at sea 
ever written on the pages of ma
rine history.

The Roma was -proceeding 
through heavy winter weather, 
the same storm which wrought 
havoc in the Madeira Islands when 
distress signals were received 
from the three-masted Italian 
schooner Guarneri, bound from 
Rio Janeiro to Rome.

Commander Desposito of the 
Roma immediately proceeded to 
the position of the distressed vea-, 
sel, arriving at 7:30 in the even
ing. With darkness making res
cue work almost impossible, the 
commander of-the'Roma gave or
ders that an attempt should be 
made to save the crew of the 
Guarneri.

12 In Rescue Party
First Officer Porzlo took com

mand of a life boat crew of elev
en. .

A driving rain, mountainous 
waves, and a high ■wind, made the 
launching «f the life boat a feat 
of seamanship, hut it eventually 
cleared^the sides of- tbe Roma. 
Then tnere was an hour’s battle 
against the seas as ^ e  life boat 
struggled to reach the Guarneri, 
the searchlights of the Roma pick
ing her course and passengers lin
ing the rail to watch the heroic ef
fort. At the end of an hour the 
Ropia’s boat reached the distressed 
schooner and took off the crew. 
It was three hours later when the 
life boat finally reached the Roma 
again, atto* a hethlc struggle. 
Great cheers went as First Of
ficer Porzlo and his men. came 
alongside and sent up their res
cued, not. a single lifh having been 
lost. • , V .

A collection amounting'to f  1500 
wag tfdten up by the 
a fiin® to reward the ineh o 
life 'boat. ,

Tow er o f B abel
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URGING A NEW
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Colombia Faddty of Econom
ics, Law and History Rec
ommend New Conference 
To Recast Present Pact

I V-

o '

i  ̂ ■2'̂ ;' '1
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TRAGEDY AT N. Y.

This projected building, 1208. feet high* is to stand in West Forty-second 
Street, New York, regainlng-for the Metropolis .the distinction of having 
the tallest.structure in the world. I l l s  to be llO-etorles high. That’s 
226 feet more than tjie l^lffel Tower, for 46 yeaiu t(he world's tallest 
structure, 4;6 feetm ore than the tlwplwoHh Building, at present the 
highest oflBcehuUdlng, and 226 more ttan  the Detroit Book To'wer, which 
is to be 8 5 stories. In  this picture the spire’s altitude is compared with 
the Woolworth Tower. , ' ; ' ^

CRAS.F.BR00KER 
OF ANSONUDEAD

In Possession of Thieves Ar
rested as Suspicious Persons 
In Paris.

Notable Figure in Industrial
'r ' ■• ■■ ■

, and Political Life of Conm 
Passes at 79.

A

on
$

1
Mihnea5pHB,,'M'Ihn.r̂ ^̂ ^̂  ;Doc.y 

An aetion wjii';he4.nstltut#;ln^ 
eral conrt /ai-- Wa8b’|ngt(^^ 
prlve J6hh\. G^Iidge, shii'“.';Qfv, the 
P reB idenV ;.>-I^ ' seofet^: s q ^ e  
body-|U.Krd* . « r.^hei'St'

FHYSICIAN VICTIM

on
.'V-„

.v'5:'^a^lngt9h,^'D^^ 
slve.vSfiapct-.'was ' in progress today 
fbr-Mw. Gladys'.Whltet Houck, 27, 
wife ;bt'D r-‘ Knute-;'H.. .Houck, a 

, spepitligt in 2 mbfital' diseases, 'who 
• apparehtlY'iliaa;. bdcome.a '■victim of 
his-ft’wn. specialty. ' ; ' . .

■iDt Houck^ violently insane, was
the”gpbunds-4t. |g’ u n l a w , t h e  K^oufid 4n HwhSlI. ‘N.- Y.,; dressed 
KoverirmeC't’ tb’‘:'fqi^, ytaxpayerg^to xaboret’a-clothtngv He was .taken 

'  ' " ^ - - ^ d f  perBobal i ^  ...v ------»+ n-

FORD’S CHARGES NOT 
GOVERNMENT AFFAIR

Paris, Dec. 20.—The famous 
Rose diamond "Grand Cohde," 
stolen several months ago from the 
Chantilly Museum, has Jieen.. re
covered, the secret service announc
ed today. Two of three persons 
alleged to have participated in the 
theft have been arrested. The men 
under arrest are Emile Souter and 
Leon Kauffer, both French citizens. 
Souter l8 but 21 years old, but it is 
believed to be the leader.

The police have also arrested 
Maria Havransart, charged with 
having acted as an intermediary, 
while Jacob Goldenrat is alleged to 
have purchased the stolen property. 
Goldenrat is said to have sold sixty 
carets of precious jewels which the 
police hope to locate.

“It was purely accidental,’* ex
plained a secret service agent. 
“Yesterday w6 afrested two per
sons who had beei  ̂ noticed making 
mysterious trips from the Gars De 
Nord. “We found the.Qrand Conde 
diamond in their possession, dis
mounted but intact. They had apr 
parently sold most of the rest of 
their booty. This appears to have 
been their first crime.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Dec. ?0.—Treasury 
balance as of Dec. 17:! $228,276,- 
429.41.

Balance as of Dec. I'd:- $227,- 
000,105.06. > -

Tobs(;co In one-half and one 
pound humidors. Corner ?0da Shop, 
Spruce at Blssell street.—-Adv.

House Gommittee WiU Refuse 
to Invite Auto Man to Give 
Testimony.
Washington, Dec. 20.— T̂be House 

rules committee. It was indicated 
to4.f7> will reject the proposal of 
Rep..,Bloom,, Democrat of New 
Y b^, th'aOthe committee Invite 
Henry Ford to' air his'charges of 
Jewish contfOi o t Federal Re
serve systtm before! it.

The 'oiommittee has pending hO' 
fore it Bloom’s demand for an in 
vestlgation of the automobile manu
facturer’s cbhrges.

Hkvifig (failed to elicit a rep|y 
from Ford', the New York congress- 
man todg^ sought committee aid.

The TleW of hiost'niembers of the 
committee is that Ford’s charges in 
general dp not involve the govern
ment;.........

LEAKY GAS iPGiNE
COST LIVES OF SIX

Wasblngtoni Dec. 20.-—The 
Coast Guard' supply ehlp Lincoln 
was hprued off the^Ci^ollna coast 
on Safurday bpoauje of a leaky 
gasoline ehgine,. according to' a 
message to beadqua^ers today. 
Only two men of a'crew of eight 
were’.saved. -

Tire t#b survivors. Seamen 
Schu^tl and Cartpr;i Baid they saw 
four men drowh idd one puU away 
in a water-rlUjCged life boat,. which 
lat^r v̂ as' fouud eippty*' '

Daytona Beach, Fla., Dec. 20.-— 
Charles F. Brooker, chairman of 
the board of the American Brass 
Company of Ansonla, Conn., died 
here today following a lingering 
Illness. He was seventy-nine 
years old.

Native of State » 
Charles F. Brpoker was born In 

Litchfield county, March 4, 1847,| 
son of Marlin Cook Brooker and 
Sarah Maria Seymour Brooker. 
He was educated in Litchfield and 
Torringtou. lu 1911 Yale Uni'ver- 
slty gave him an honorary degree 
of master of arte. He was .mar
ried in London, England, to Julia 
E. Clark Farrell, of Ansonla, in 
1894.

Mr. Brooker was for years pres
ident of the American Brass Co., 
becoming in 1920 chairman of the 
board. He was In charge of the 
practical merging of that corpora
tion with the Anaponda Copper 
Col, causing it, however, to retain 
Its Individual corporation form.

In politics Mr. Brooker was a 
Republican, being considered for 
many years a leader of the party 
in Connecticut. He served in the. 
state lower, house in 187$ and in 
the State Senate In 1893. He had 
been  ̂a member , of th e ‘Republicah 
State Central Committee for years 
and at one time was a member of 
the Republican National Commit
tee.- ,■

Saw Many Conventions 
As a delegate to Republican na

tional conventions, Mr. Brooker 
had a /ecord equaled by few men. 
H e. atteuded the conventions of 
1900, 1904, 19Q8. <1912, 1916 and 
1224. '

Mf; Brooker was a vestryman of 
Christ Episcopal church, Anso^a. 
He held membership in the Grad- 
nates Club, New Haven, the Yale. 
Union League and Recess clubs Pt 
New York; ■'Metropolitan ’ Club, 
Washington and the Chicago club, 
of Chicago. '  . “ 'f

stand the ---- - .. _ .
tectibh. fo t yb^bfe .Gopllbfee.'-R^- 
mond J.tf^u#,'-lliUlwAUk«e ’a^tpr-r
ney,.-anndnnCed/.,h !te tpday. .

■:-'.Sto'rl^;. Quits, f i
Washingtb^^ Dec. ■ .20'.^A't 

0wn>'ireqitest, .Gpl. 
been .
guard for jthhvG(^lidg^.";soji:.!Q£ 
the ; preBldent;'r:$4)|dV' <
a ypu’pg secret service operative, 
has been a ss l^ ed  .as bbdyguardi 
the ’White. House stated tpday.

Wood yesterdtuy wejit 'tp New 
York and aecompaoted Young 
Coolldge tp . the:: White I^ jiae to 
spend the Chrii|tmas holidays.

Bxpept, for ̂ wiyb® of';-,thB pseid- 
dents, John '"Cirolidge is' the first 

member of a •^.president’s . , family 
who has had'a’̂ persphal bodyguard^
offijcals sald.'v ,

The'W hite . House '.'would .v- not 
comment on. t^b'reported .IntenUoti 
of Rhy Gahubh, . Milwaukee ,,attor
ney, to  <fUe suM ip ..forbid' assjtgUr.! 
ment ' Qf 'a ' : .b ^ g a a r d to  ; ypiing 
Coolid’ige.

to
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RED GRANGE ARRESTED •
'  FOR ROWDY c o n d u c t

Dallas, Tex., Dec. • 20.—Red 
Orange, .famed football star, was ar
rested here on a charge ,6f disturk- 
iug the peace todpy^and four 'qt bis- 
companlonB, •memb’ero'iof 'tire,'Hew 
York Yankees fPptbalKteani. -'w r̂e 
taken into custody for druftkenneiu.

Dpph 20.T-^Tk?ee 
elŝ fsbitL Kaigpn,. ;oh;4̂  
^Wbfi^lla border, >wn!i>m

Marihal' Cih^AS Tso-Lin -'.had̂ l̂ tPr 
prew ^u ^  ^
attempQnjg .tb

Cigars/Incboxes of 141-25 and 50. 
Corner Spba- ^hpP; r^u ce<  at'-Bte- 
seil streets.—̂ Adr.. . .  ’ ,

thaW IU ard  'S tate hospital , a t Ovid 
for observation. '. >. •

Mira/ Houck -was last seen Tues- 
pigbt.'•ht' tbe ; apartment here 

"occupied-wijth her hiis-
^bhn*l='Afld’:th''eipH so?-
‘ Wedne^ Dr. Heuck- left
'bundSB'^.pi :clptbln̂ ^̂ ^̂  k?i™?d in 
4he-^wriabe !(ahd:'disa:bPS Ex- 
am’lhall'on''<df .'the'' bnndle’'' disclosed 
articles of w-oine'n’s apparel, since 
identified-as bhlbnglnjgto bis wife.

A Family, of Physicians 
Houck-!c®tfies from a  line of 

phyai.clans;, ills  father and grand
father v/efe. doctors before him. He
has been attached 'here to .the  staff 
of a t  Eitzabetb’s', the government’s
big-insane hospital-
' B. B. 'Clark, a Clinton, O., de

tective, And brother-ln-rlaw ô£ 
H ouck;'has arrived in : W ashlugto . 
tp'^aid in':,ib'es search ,, as "has John 
W aller, Mrs. Houck’s brother.

'.Yesterday; hnniirb'ds jot soldiers 
frnht RoUiAg.'Fi'eld iilped thp city 
police In combln|[ the’ hea.i'kjuvoods 

(for traces-; of her body, , without 
Auccjraa 'g-. v / . ■

.puzzling .feature of the case is 
•the^fact lhS,t(' •tker^^'was mlsSlng 
■;frb|ri;".the 'hpine 'a  complete
outfit :b$ s t : ^ t :  api^reT belonging 'to 

/hJs^’y^fe.; '! •: (
iMiqi^bles Incbkesfbces 

.^:VMUmbilng incoherbhtly, ■ '.and at 

.tltnesbecoinhig  . s o . vlolenU th a t it 
pr^eptibad i '̂tyyj'-crtficers ’ to • restrain 

returned here

,-S^T4ieVSf^‘dAtl«B "were - hopeful of 
^bbka$hih!g;v'^bbi'^hlin'' soiiie cl'ue- as to 
'She.fh$e''^^'fiWs..Hbuck.^T ^
-eilbftaV'hdweye'r, met 'with no sue- i 
.cess’'for -Dr.', Houck’s . mental col- 
lacise was so complete th a t he re- 
tilirned" only ■ vague. Incoherent

New York, Dec. 20.—rTbe entire 
question of the settlement of inter- 
Allled war debts must be re-opened 
and a new basis of agreeinent reach
ed through an international con
ference if the United States is to 
cape the continuing and. growing 
hostility o£-the debtor nations and 
resulting commercial boycotts, ac
cording to a consensus the facul
ty of the Political Sclencd and As
sociated Schools of Columbia Uni
versity, ■which has' just completed a 
thorough: study of the qnestlon..

The present war debt settlements 
are unsound, it is asserted in the 
report made public yesterday.' The 
report, issued with introductory re
marks by Nicholas Murray Butler, 
president of Columbia, says:

“In our judgment the war debts 
settlements are unsound in princi
ple. Certainly they have created and 
are fostering a deep sense of griev
ance against us. We do not Urge 
that the debts be completely. can
celed. Whether there should be can
cellation in whole or only in part 
depends, on many complicated fac
tors yet to be studied. 'What we dp 
urge is complete reconsideration in 
the light of present knowledge.

New Conferanpe Suggested.
“To this end ■we believe that an 

international conference should be 
called to review the entire problem 
of debt payments and make pro^ 
posals for readjustment. This need 
not and should hot In any way In 
terfere with present negotiations, 
nor the current operation of the 
Dawes Plan. On the contrary, it 
should tacilitate 'them."”

The statement says such a con
ference cannot he improvised hqr. 
rledly, but “deflnjte steps, looklug 
toward its organization would ease 
the present situation’.’*

In his preliminary statement Dr. 
Butler said: - 

“The fwulty pf political; aciehc.o 
in Columoid. ■Un’iyersity> oomppsedF*̂ . 
of soihe forty scholars -and lupu of 
affairs, 'who are la the very fyont- 
rank, in the fields.-bf economics, so
cial science, history and.public law, 
have united in a cafhfolly'prepar
ed ^atement of what they conhelre 
to be the relation between the ihr 
ter-Allied war debts and the repara
tions fixed by the Treaty of Ver
sailles and the peace "and. economic 
restoration of the. world. There can 
be no higher or more dls^ihterested 
authority than th a t, 'Which., tiiese 
gentlemen enjoy. They" are not 
closet phftosophers, but. men lu ac 
live touch with every phase of prac 
tical life, including, finance, indiis- 
try, commerce and'leglsia’tlon.

CancellAtloii;.Not Asked. . .
“This statement is, in. no sense,a 

proposal for the cancellation of tW 
debts or reparations. It is an argu- 
meoit for the 'restudy of these', debts 
and reparations and o f all the prob
lems that are so closely related to 
them or that grow out of them in 
the light of most recent: pOUtiCal 
and economic developments in Eu
rope.”

The faculty members' engaged in 
the study were.

Departments of economics and 
school of business—Professor John 
Bates Clark. Edwin.-R. A. Seligman, 
Henry R. Seager,. Vladimir G. Simk- 
hovltch, Roswell C. McCrea, Henry 
Parker Willis, Wesley C. Mitchell, 
John Maurice Clark, James W. An
gel, Robert Murray Haig, Roy B.

M i d n i g h t  GOLF
BY M O D N IG H T

Miami Beach, Dec. 20.-r^olf at 
midnight by the.brilliant;rays of a 
fnil moon •was inaugurated last 
night when Gene Sarazeh, former 
open, champion^ and Rhoddy Bur- 
diiie, leamng Florida amateur, fell 
'before John Brophy, professional at 
Bay Shore Golf Club, and Don Ma
honey, publisher of Dayton, who 
won two up in nine holes, at the 
Bay . Shore course here. The match 
was played with only the light of 
the moon, ■which reached its full; 
shortly alter midnight.
■ Bropby had a medal score of 42, 
Sarazen shot 43, and both amateurs 
had scores, of 46.
■ ’ A gallery composed of golfing 
fans,.- supplemented by sooners 
who were enjoying -the moonlight 
followed, the novhl match.

Ak owner of a luminous dial 
watch suggested using radio paint 
on this bhlls hut the bright moon
light made it unnecessary .

Brophy shdt a birdie three on the 
trying fourth hole and Sarazen 
s a c k e d  a 280-yard drive on the 
long sixth. . ^

Launch C ros^g Fi’om New 
York Cify to Jersey Shore 
With 62 Workers Capaz^s 
After Hittmg Ice Floe and 
More Than Half Her Pas-

. ■ Si

sengers Are Los^ Tugs, 
Tanker, Save Many.

IS \ m  s u ia o E
Shoots Admirer 3 Times and 

Kffls Herself; Threatened 
Break in Relations Came.

New York, Dec. 20.—^Twenty-six 
bodies had been recovered this af
ternoon from the launch “Linseed 
King” which sank in the J^orUi riv
er earlier in the day after being 
wrecked by Ice floes.

Three bodies were recovered 
from the water at the spot where 
the boat sank, three were picked 
np off Edgewater,\N. J., and twen
ty were removed from the cabin of 
the submerged craft.

Conservative estimates place the 
number originally aboard the 
launch as slxty-two. * There are 
twenty-fonr survivors, . leaving 
eleven persons unaccounted '4for. 
Most of these are believed to  bo 
still in the cabin.

(Oontlnaed oh Page 2.).

MURDERER OF flOY
CONFESSES CRIME

answers.

Qklahoina
Washington, Dpc. 20—They : aiy 

still
Mlsswrl andj .^ flb o o ^ th e lh b m d : 
of the Jarnes'BJQrs hw  other noto
rious-isix-hhoptei^OxpertB ih, yellovf- 
back-ifteniture. ; ■ ' ,

and other . Mihsouiti cities-than i.h'.

rnhks! fr' iBlo$e, eweow, accdMftig. 
Internal ;reVje|rth ' 
mader^p.uhllcr1ttSl.fi , , .

M^sourl had W shhotlng.'gSiUei'yi 
/Pfhprt.et6,rs out'of a totAF'-of ̂ TO]
1 h roughout th i /ccn|htry. . ?

i'. -’iv*,. V '-'I -■ *

bure*u'’ftgureii:

had yniketew,'' , but- it was upder-
.h |rred..

' ': Hqoi aM^IRferjd - pe®ulArity' cen
tered-ip' Pittsburgh, 'Where there 

,.pfe'ip opemiiQn..9;,0 90̂  tables. The 
States .h as '186,219 

p'o(d'and-bmiard tables.
Tltere wese more boyrllng alleys 

■in ■ than any • other
atatf, 2;987 Tiavihg reported fhr 

;fodi5liAl..‘taaetto»r The natt to- 
‘tai-.wisr2$.;i42. .■■■ . '  ■
; ' ' New:York chy went fur.ahead In 
‘the, auhllier Of. t̂Axlcabs and other 
■̂ IHIpmcihll'e)*.'̂ !̂  with .20,87 6

'iqrttAxatlohi, V

Chicago M an S urrenders a t  Po
lice ̂ S ta tion  SB-Officers Coinb 
C ity in  Search. ’

Chicago, Dec. 20.-7-Harold 
Croarkin, 2.6,. son of a wealthy 
flour broker. Is i’n a cell here toda7 
the self^dmit'ted slayer . of six- 
year-old Walter Schmith., -

Croa^kln.had be;|n' the object pf
a feverish, city-r'wide search since 
early Saturday morning when two 
Catholic priests found the dying 
boy in the hi:y loft of a,north slijtp 
riding / academy. They were led 
there by a- man V(ho had’just con
fessed to one of tub priests that'he 
had attacked' the chlid. '

While - the priests were - admin
istering firiit aid to the little' bPy 
and. preparing to ..rush him- to ;a 
hdspitaU^ the man fled.
. 'While ’avery pblide ' offflcer-! And 

detective in ChleAgo ■were:' search^ 
Ing for the suspect, ̂ Croarkin''walk-> 
ed into the'-. Shgkespeai^e !Avenue 
Police .̂ Station < late''yesterday .and 
sorrenderad to Captain Patrick J. 
HardlUg. • , i-:' ;

“I kuied him,’’ 'said Croarkin to 
PoliceVChptain . Ha^dihg. “I : don't 
kno^ Why i  did 1$.” -

Croarkin broke down today aiud 
confessed he slew the-Sehmith boy 

’becauM of - fear; be would be.'^’spnt 
«,to. the pAhiteiutlary’’ fOT’an attempt
ed ,apt\of depravity. .. - ' '

New'York,' {Dec. 20.—Wallace 
McLean Rrohasco, was shot three 
times by Mrs. Robert H. Ingersoll, 
estranged wife of Robert H. Inger
soll, the, man who made the dollar 
watch fainoup, late last night and 
is in a critical condition at Bellevue 
hospital .aud» may die. After shoot
ing him. Mrs. Ingersoll shot and 
killed herpell.

The iJagedy-occnrredrin'Mrs; 
geraou’f  luxnrlons apartment on 
Park<a.venUe. , . .

feoih ylcUms are members of 
famous families. Mrs. In'gersoU’s 
iUsbandi Robert H. Ingersoll, the 
“watch king”, is. the hero of one of 
the most .fascinating  ̂romances of 
the. husiness world. Prohasco, 
Whose name Js in the social regls- 
-ter, is sbn-rn-law of the noted 
Agnostic Colonel Robert Ingerso}!. 
The two Ingersoll famHies are not 
related, however..

Jealousy Given As Cause 
Jealousy was given by the police 

as th'e motive for the tragedy. The 
police said Prohasco told them that 
as he ■was leaving the apartment 
iMrs. ihgersoIL. walked toward him 
with'his-hat. He-dfd not know she 
had a .32 caliber pistol until she 
drew it from behind the.hat and 
fired. Two bullets struck him m 
the chest, the third in' the right 
arm. .
• 'Mrs. Ingersoll then turned the 

revolver, toward her breast and 
fired. Death was instantaneous.

She was < fifty-three years old. 
Prohasco is sixty. She had been liv
ing'.apart from her husband, and 
Prohasco had been estranged from 
his wife. Mrs. Ingersoll and be had 
quarreled, Prohasco said, because 
of his' exptessed intention to end 
their relationship.

Although convinced it Is a case 
of atternpted ’ murder and suicide, 
the police arrested Prohasco on a 
technical charge of homicide, pend
ing the outcome of the Investiga
tion. .

Prohasco and his wife had effect-, 
fed* a reconciliation Saturday night. 
This !information he-carried to Mrs. 
lugersoll wheii he went to see her 
for 4he last time yesterday after
noon: ■

< Calls 'Wife On Phone 
When he was shot down Prohasco 

crawled to a telephone and called 
his wife. She rushed to the apait- 
ment and jgkyeUhe alarm to the 
police. The wdfihded man was able 
to give only fragmentary, state- 
ments concerning the shooting. But 
from'what he said and his wife' told 
them, the' police • expressed the be
lief that Mrs.'* Ingersoll shot him 
after- he hftd told her of bis inten
tion, to return to his wife. ,

Mrs. Probesco’s' maiden name 
waA- MaUd^IniterBoll and Sbe is the 
daughter of the late Colonel Inger-: 
soli, the'famons agnostic.

Mrs. Ingersdll had been married 
to the “Watch King’’ for twentyr 
two years.'Rfobaseb had been mar
ried • for fburteen years. Neither 
couple had children ' and neither 
had formally separated. Mrs. Ins^^* 
Soil had 'bfeen living alone in her 
handsome apartment aud X^ î^Bbll 
had been living at the Hotel 'Penn
sylvania. Mrs. Prohasco -had been 
living •wlth.'her sister.’

. 'Ingenbli Beaitbrokfen 
v lngersoU was heart-broken oyer 

the< tragedR; The aged millionaire 
hobbled on two canes to 'bis dead 
wife’s lukurious . apartmeitt . and 
made ari^tihgemehts ' to have Mrs. 
IngersoU’s ^bo'dy taken .Lto the 
morgue.. . '  ' ' ■ ^

“This, is a;'lamentable,, business,”

New York, Dec. 20.—Fourteen 
persons are known to be dead and 
fourteen others are reported- to 
have perished as the result of the 
capsizing today of a sixty-loot 
launch in the North river alter it 
struck an ice floe In mid-stream.

Captain James Rowland of the 
launch, who was rescued, expressed 
the belief, that thirty were drowned. 
He said there were sixty men and- 
women aboard at the time of the 
accident.

Up to shortly before noon, hovr- 
ever, only eight bodies had been re
covered. , ,

The known dead.are: JamesRas- 
sett. New York and A. Pink', ad
dress not known. Six other bodies, 
unidentified; have been recovered. 

Sixty Passengers 
The launch.-the “Linseed King,’" 

was ferrying about 60 workers for 
the Spencer .Kellogg Company, 
manufacturers of linseed oil, at 
Edgewater, N. J., from the foot bf 
•96th street, Manhattan^ to the . 
plant on the New Jei-sey shore op
posite West 129th street, when the 
accident occurred.

Between 30 and 40 persons were 
rescued and are in hospitals' suffer
ing from injuries, c-jld and sub
mersion. Captain Rowland was res
cued after clinging to an Ice floe' 
for nearly half an hour.

Three bodies were recovered im-, 
mediately after the accident. After 
some time five more were rcovered 

The tug Buffalo rushed to the 
rescue of the persons thrown into 
the water alter the accideitt and 
picked them up as they were cling
ing to the edges of Ice cakes to 
keep their heads above water.

Others Aid Rescue 
Later the tugs N. B. Devere and 

Vigilant and an oil 'tanker aided in- 
the rescue- •work.

Those rescued were .brought to 
different places along the shore, 
making the work of checking up on 
the dead and injured very slow.

Four surgeons and t^o  nurses 
wer^ sent to the scene by the 
Knickerbocker hospital. Many of 
the half-frozen victims were rushed 
to this hospital after they had been 
dragged from the water. -

Tremendous crowds rushed to 
the river front when* the news or 
the accident became generally 
kflown. -.

The iSunch did not go to to® 
boltom after it capsized, however. 
It ■was carried by the strong tide to 
the foot 61 254th street. In this vl- 
clnity( six bodies were found. The 
bodies of others were believed to 
be In the cabin of the launch.
. “I am sure that at least thirty 
wBhe drowned,’’ said Captain.Row
land. “They didn’t have r. chance. 
■We hit an ice floe and It made a 
bole in the bow. The boat capsized 
within a feat mnuties.”

Panid on Launch 
There was a panic aboard the 

launch alter she struck the Ipe 
floef A number of men leaped 
overboard and th®!*" screams could 
be heard. by passengers on a pas
sing ferryboat.

William P. Martin, superintend
ent of 'Spencer, Kellogg & Sons, 
told polled that the “Linseed King’’ 
was in “good shape’’ and had* leen. 
used to ferry employes for some 
lime. , *

EMPEROR’UNCHANGED”
IS JAPANESE REPORT

'y -
(CoBtiBiukt on Pif« S.).

Toklo, Dec. 20.—The conditlon'of 
Emperor. Yoshihlto remained "Vir- ^ 
iunlly unchanged, it was indicated'^; 
today by the latest bulletin IssUe^ 
by household physlolana.

He passed a quiet night Sum 
getting a number of hours of 
vest. His temperature then was 
centigrade: pulse 114 and reap:
tlon 22. ,

Tho emperor, is unable, to ti 
solid fbod and liis .. physicifUiA 
admihistering/ nourishment 
liquid form.

p -1

i: 1' y.-fy- 'U/VJ
V ) V -
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EXPERTS UNITE FOR 
NEW DEAL ON DEBTS

LARGE CROWD A T T ^ S  
MISS FARR’S FUNERAL

(OoBtlBned from page 1)

Kester, Robert H. Montgomery, J. 
Russell Smith; T, W. Van Metre, 
James C. Bonbright, ^'rederlck 0. 
Mills, William B. Weld and Rex- 
ford O. Tngwell.

Department of nubile law— Pro
fessors Howard Lee McBain, Lind
say Rogers, Joseph P. Chamberlain, 
Hessel E. Yntema, Parker Thomas 
Moon, Raymond Moley and Philip 
C. Jessup.

Department of hlptory— Profes
sors William- R. shepherd, James T. 
Shotwell, Carlton J. H. Hayes, Rob
ert L. Schuyler, David S. Muzzev, 
Dixon Ryap Fox, Austin P. Evans, 
Evarts B. Qreene, Edward Earle, 
Harry J. Carman and J. Montgom
ery Gambrlll,

Department of social science—  
Professors Franklin H. Giddlngs, 
Samuel McCune Lindsay, Alvan A. 
Tenney, Robert E. Chaddock, Wil
liam F. Ogburn and Herbert N. 
Shenton. ,

Source of Friction
The war debt problem is the 

outstanding irritant in all efforts 
being made to cure the Ihs of war, 
the faculty men say “ When century 
old political enmities are yielding 
to common sense, an,International 
financial problem of recent origin 
should not be allowed to threaten 
the foremost gain in international 
relations since European nations 
began.”

The econpmlsts preparing the 
statement went into the conditions 
surrounding the existing settle-

■ ments and report that these settle
ments rest upon a bads which is 
itself open to question. It Is pointed 
out that In reaching the basis of 
Bettlement the United States took

; 'insufficient account” of the dlf-
■ ferent uses to which th(s moneys 
; borrowed were put by the borrow- 
 ̂ log nations. In justice and in rea- 

r son, the statement adds, these dif- 
' ftrences s'hould have been con- 
; sidered.
 ̂ As to the partial cancellation 
which has been effected in the debt 
settlements, the economists find 

. that these “ would be generous In 
; the extreme If the debts had been 
 ̂ mere business transactions,”  add
ing:

i “ It is nevertheless regarded by 
, the debtor nations as not touching
- tlie heart of the issue. They hold in 
. mind chiefly those credits which 

' were used to wage war. They con- 
; tend that they should not In falr- 
, ness be required to repay advances
- that were expended for our benefit 

as well as for their own at a time 
when money wa^ our only contri
bution.

Would Recast “ Capacity to Pay”
“ We must substitute fC;- the un-

• fair and Inappropriate principle of 
capacity to pay a full and frank re
consideration of the debt and rep
aration problems in an internatlon-

. al conference to which all the coun
tries concerned shall send repre 
bentatives. To this conference the 

' representatives of theJUnlted States
• should go, not with rlgl I Instruc

tions, like those hampering our 
debt commission, but with direc
tions to determine what settlement, 
compatible with the demands of 
justice, would seem best calculated 
to promote the future peace and 
prosperity of the world. This Is a 
joint enterprise. It calls for similar 
aoton by other nations and affects 
all international monetary opera
tions directly caused by the war.

“ We realize that this statement 
has touched upon only a few of the 
many aspects of this complex ques
tion. We have said nothing about 
the legality of our claim to .full 
payment. That is conceded by aI\of 
the debtor nations.-We have passed 
over the fact that while the ad
vances were, made by the United 
States Government the means re
quired were secured by issues of 
bonds to our own citizens, which 
bonds must be paid with interest 
whether or not the debtor nations 
make repayment. But to the extent 
that these advances were used by 
our associates to prosecute the war 
to our Incalculable advantage, they 
seem to us like other war exnenses, 
financed through bond issues rath 
er than through r-evenues fr o *  tax
ation.

Would Check Growing, Hatred
• “ There Is one aspect of .the ques- 

tion, however, that must not be Ig
nored. Can any thoughtful Ameri
can view with indifference the 
growing odium with which his 
country is coming to be regarded 
by our European associates? This 
would be distressing whntever'^the 
occasion; but when from the Euro- 

: pean point o f view, there is con
vincing justification for their un
favorable estimate of us, should we 
not welcome a chance to talk out 
our differences around a confer
ence, table?

“ Evidence Is accumulating week 
by week that our inslstcme on debt 
payment will cause the hatreds, 
which European counties are find
ing means to allay ^ o n g  them- 
,selves, to be concentrated squarely 
against us. Already internatl^onal 
trusts are being organized to «om- 
pete with our inductrles in neutral 
markets. Already it Is being point
ed out that the reparation pay
ments which threaten to hold Ger
many In financial bondage for two 
or three generations are- necessary 
to permit the Allies to pay their 
war debts to us.

“ A coalition of Europe against 
the United States might prove a 
good thing for Europe. Can any one 
believe that it would be a good 
thing for the United States? Thus 
the demands of justice are rein
forced by the dictates of political 
expediency and the counsels of ec
onomic self-interest in urging us to 
meet halfway the countries of Eu 
rope in the International Debt and 
Reparations Conference, which we 
here propose.”

EXOAGEMBNT ANNOUNCED

*
■ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Doran, 

566 Main street, announce the en- 
«agen|)ent of their«daughter, Mary 
E. Doran, to Raiymond Griffin, son 
' bf Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Griffin of 
^ U lard  street.

Loads of Flowers Show High 
Esteem in Which Local Wom
an W as Held. '

Flowers were banked high about 
the casket at the funeral of Miss 
Teresa Farr this morning to show 
the high esteem In which she was 
held by her friends and relatives. 
The services, both at the home and 
at the St. James’s church, were 
largely attended. Over thirty auto
mobiles were in the cortege.

A solemn requiem high mass 
was celebrated. Father J. D. Tim
mins was the celebrant; Father 
John Casey, of Bast Hertford, the 
sub-deacop and Father W, P. Reldy, 
the deacon. Miss Arlyne Moriarty^ 
sang “ Ave Marla”  at the offertory 
and “  O Salutarls”  at the elevation 
and “ Saved By Grace” as the body 
was'being borne out of the church.

The bearers were Alphonse Pt-1- 
luca, Joseph Garabaldi, Ward Tay
lor, Edward Taylor, Michael Della 
Ferra and Andrew Sirica. The 
body was placed In the receiving 
vault at the St. James’s cemetery.

WATCH UNG’S WIFE 
IS LOVE SUICIDE

(Contluncd from Page 1.)

he exclaimed. “ It has been gblng 
on for ten ye'ars.”

Ingersoll’s name la famous In the 
business world. He was born of 
poor parents on a farm near Inger- 
soll, Mich., In 1861. He conceived 
and exploited the famous dollar 
watch, which Is used In virtually 
every country in the civilized 
world.

Probastfo Is believed to be 
wealthy. He Is general nmnager of 
The New Century Color Plate Co., 
Inc., of New York.

The tragedy brought Mrs. Pro- 
basco to her husband’s side. She 
was at Bellevue hospital this morn
ing while doctors strove to save 
her husband's life.

REHEARSAL TONIGHT 
FOR XMAS PAGEANT

The final dress rehearsal for the 
Christmas pageant which , will be 
given at Cheney hall on Wednesday 
evening will be held tomorrow 
night there at 7 o’clock. About 90 
people will take part In the pageant 
which Is being directed by the 
author, Mias Ruth Calhoun of the 
West Side Rec. ^

Interpretative dances, four In 
number, will be given by members 
of the Rec dancing classes under 
the leadership of Miss Marjorie C. 
Geary. The pageant 'will be given 
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

In the cast *re Miss Bertha 
Dietz, Mrs. Amlal Krause, Raymond 
Tllden, Harry Bellamy and B. H. 
Chaney. Albert Robinson will be 
Santa Claus, Miss Eleanor Graham 
the soloist, dnd Franklin Richmond 
thw interpreter.

NEW YEAR’S DAY
Every boy scout In town will 

want to attend the district hike 
which will be held New Year’s 
day. The scouts will meet at the 
Center church at 1:00 o ’clock and 
from there proceed to their desti
nation requiring an hour’s hike. 
When we reach the camp site an 
interesting program will be car
ried out which will include scout 
games, test passing periods and 
a few other surprises. A camp 
fire will be held and we will have 
plenty of singing and story telling.

Each boy is to bring along his 
own supper and each troop will 
bring along their own cocoa. Don't 
forget your hatchet and flashlight.

Which troop will be the Banner 
Troop on this hike?

It was announced this morning 
that all Boy Scouts who have been 
collecting toys about town for poor 
children, must brlnl; them to the 
St. James’s Parish hall Thursday 
afternoon. It Is nqcessary that this 
order le  carried out to make the 
affair a success.

The members of the troops have 
collected many toys and Saturday 
night at the Barnard school under 
the supervision of Mr. Miller, the 
broken ones were repaired.

There will be a Court of Honor 
at the School street Rec tonight at 
7:30'. .

, MRS. ALFRED P. JiREST

Mrs. Nellie Proctor Krest died 
last Saturday morning at her home 
in Sallebury, Maryland, following a 
brief illness of pneumonia. Mrs. 
Krest was a resident of South Man
chester for over thirty years. Be
sides her husband, she is survived 
by two children and two sisters. 
Miss Jane Proctor and Mrs. Joseph 
Hadden of this town.

Funeral services will be held 
Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock 
from Watkins Brothers. Rev. J. S. 
Neill pastor of St. Mary’s church 
which she was mei|pber, will 
officiate and Interment will be in 
the Bast Cemetery.

Watkins Brothers’ Chapel will bj 
open Monday evening for the con
venience" of friends of Mrs. Krest.

1 P lp ^ n d  Pouch Sets in Holly 
' BoxesiTOorner Soda Shop, Spruce 
at Blst^ll atreet.--%Adv.

BISHOP E. C. ACRESON 
CONFIRMS 45 HERE

St. Mary’s Church Crowded For 
Service— List of I%ose Con
firmed.

The Rt. Rev. Edward Campioit-

GRAMMAR SCHOOL PUPILS 
IN CHRISTMAS EXERCISES

Acheson, D.- D„ suffragan bishop of following
reached A  the con-l tbis afternoon:

Barnard lliyhth Gradeire Give 
Program of Plays Today.

The Boys’ Dramatic Clul  ̂ of the 
Eighth grade in Barnard school

program
Connecticut, preached 
firmation services at St. . Mary’s 
church yesterday when 46 young
Seople were'taken into member- 

bip. The church was crowded for 
the service.

Following are those Vho were 
confirmed:

Earl Victor Adamson.
Walter Alexander Aitken.
Celia Christina Anderson. 
.George Frederick Bantley. 
Margaret Rachel Beattie.
Howard John Joseph Brown. 
Lillian Sara Caverly.
Knight Lincoln Chambers.

 ̂Raymond Alexander CHfford.
Ida Elvira Cole. I
Sarah Elizabeth Cross.
Charles Stuart Dillon.
Earle Wentworth Dougan.
Ora Alice Hadden.
John Edwin Hedlund.
Alice Evelyn Hunter.
Lillian Lauretta Johnson.
Louise Thelma Johnson. 
Raymond Francis Johnson.
Anna Beatrice Kelly.
Edna Elizabeth Kennedy. 
Dorothy Elenor Lennon.
Elsie Mae Lennon.
Alice McKee. •
Thomas McKinney.
William Arnold McKinney.
Jessie Isabell Morgan.
Doris Fuller Muldoon.
Lincoln Johnston Murphy. 
Mildred May Neill.
Willard Richard Robb.
Mrs. Robinson.
Edna Louise Rohan.
Martha Elizabeth Shorts. 
Herman George Smith.
Gertrude Mae Steipberg.
Dorothy Deborah Stevenson. 
Hazeltino Elizabeth Straughan. 
Violet Elizabeth Tedford.
Viola Esther Thrasher.
Muriel Johnston Toop.
Clarence Frederick Vennart. 
Dorothy Elizabeth Volkert. 
Edward Dillon Werner.
Alice Gertrude Wilson.

I

SO,WTHODIST SERVICES 
LARGEV ATTM IED

SANTA CLAUS MAKES 
SPECIAL Vis it  HERE

\l

Three Hundred 
Children Due 
Tomorrow.

Kindergarten 
For Surprise

Superintendent F. A. Verplanck 
announced today that Christmas 
exercises will be held In all of the 
kindergarten departments In the 
Ninth School District tomorrow, 
Christmas trees arrived here today 
from Marlboro.

Superintendent Verpalnck an
nounces that there are about 300 
pupils in the four kindergarten andf 
states that Santa Cains has prom-; 
Ised him faithfully that he will 
leave a toy for each one. •'

There will be four parties; one 
at the Nathan Hale; one at the Bar
nard, one at the Lincoln and one 
at the Washington school. In view 
of the fact that there are no as
sembly halls in the Washington or 
Lincoln schools, other kails will 
have to be used. The Centpr church 
parish room will be utilized hy the- 
pupils at the Lincoln school and the 
West Sld,e Rec by the Washington 
school. *

The exercises at the Nathan Hale 
and Washington schools will be; 
held tomorrow morning at 9 
o’clock. The Lincoln school will 
have its celebration at 10 o’clock, 
while Santa Cans is due to appear 
at the Barnard school at 1:15 in 
the afternoon. The Barnard school 
orchestra will play at the Nathan 
Hale exercises In addition to Its 
own. The S. M, H. S. orchestra will 
entertain at the Lincoln- while Ml^s 
Trotter’s troubadours will bo at the 
Washingtons

Poem, Signs of Christmas^
Ernest Steinberg 

Poem, Crowded Out
Austin Weimam 

Poem, I’d Rather Have ^
Robert Benson 

Sketch, A Christmas ^ox from 
Aunt ’’Jane— Mr. Dunning, Roger 
Cheney; Mrs. Dunning, Anna 
Bensche; Bob, Raymond Dotch- 
In; Henry, Philip Burke Stevie, 
Leonard Hlching;' Expressman, 
Walter Aitken; stage managers, 
James Watson, Joseph. Della 
Fera.
At 8:20 tomorrow morning the 

eighth grade pupils will assemble 
around the Christmas tree in the 
kindergarten to sing Christmas 
Carols and at nine o’clock the sev
enth grade pupils will sing their 
carols around tbo tree.

The Girls’  Glee club of the eighth 
grade and the Barnard school or
chestra will entertain at the kin
dergarten party at one o’clock in 
the afternoon.

'Practically all the rooms have 
planned parties for the afternoon* 
and in some rooms the Dramatic 
clubs will present Christmas plays. 
These plays have all been drilled 
during the Dramatic club periods 
during the past month.

Miss Maher’s room will present 
“ The Day After Christmas.” John 
Jennie, Lillian Johnson;, his sister 
Lucy, Ruth Sonnlksen; the doctor, 
Wllhelmlna McGrath.

A Puritan Christmas, by Miss 
Clark’s room— Evelyn White, Dor- 
othy Fraser; Mrs. White, Viola 
Welgold; Mary Lane, Marlon, 
Brewer; Carol singers, Jeanette 
Sears, Maud VonDeck, Anna 
Benche, Marjorie Lyttle.

A* Christmas Conspiracy— Miss 
Johnsoik’s room— Mrs. Winslow, 
Evelyn Custer; Merle, Marion Mc
Laughlin; Carroll, Bessie Perrett; 
Maude, Mary Mlroglle; Grace Wins
low, Alice McKee; Santa Cla^p, Ma
rion McLaughlin.

Assisting Santa Claus, Miss Ty? 
nan’s room— Mr. Watson, Char
lotte Rublnow; Mrs. Watson, Mabel 
Hagenow; Vera, Alwine Winkler; 
Irma, Charlotte Rublnow', Alice, 
Doris Eddy; Charles, Mary Harvey.

Elsie’s Christmas Eve— Miss 
Krapowicz’s room— Elsie Vane, 
Jeanette Sears; Mrs. Vane, Lucille 
Murphy; Christmas Walts: Bernice 
Llpp,- Evelyn Ogren; Mary Mirogo- 
lio, Elsie McKee'; Anna Daoust, 
Marlon Rippln.

W hite Gitf l  and Candlelight Ob 
se^ances Attract Over 60b 
P ^ l e .

Two' impressive services were 
largely attended at the South 
Metliodist church yesterday. The 
annual White Gift service, partici
pated In by the children of the 
Sunday school, was held at 9; 30 
in the mornlug while the choir ap
peared -for its annual candleilght 
carol service in the evening.

In the assembly hall the mem
b e r -o f  the school sat before the 
reproduction of a cathedral win
dow, in the background o f which 
was an Illustrated white cross. 
Each department was represented 
by one of its members who brought 
the gifts uD to the cress. Miss Dor
othy Hensen and Miss Bessie 
Vennart were the angels ' while 
Miss Ma.-jorie Richmond was the 
herald.

Carol singing was preceded by a 
short aduress by the pastor. Rev. 
Joseph Cooper. Included in the 
gifts were toys, clothes and other 
things for needy families, and 
mohey for Near East Relief"work 

. Evening Service 
Ddspite the fact that the regu

lar choir was depleted because of 
illness, the vesper candlelight ser
vice was very impressive and beau
tiful. Several Hartlord friends 
-volunteered to assist the choir.

Old Christmas carols were sufig 
by the choir. Before the regular 
service a program of Christmas 
music was given on the chime. 
About 600 were present.

SIX PERSONS WIN 
' FOWLSATPINOCHLE

Arm«n4 Donze, John Person, 
Dave Hultgren, Joe McCaughey, 
Harry Mathiazon and Pete Frye 
were tha fowl winners at the first 
sitting of the Army and Navy club 
tournament Friday- nl^ht; it was 
announced toddy. The first two 
won turkeys and the latter four, 
chickeiil.

There will be no sitting this 
week' b'ebanse of Christmas and the 
nedt will be held Monday evening, 
December .27 at 7:30. Following 
are the scores:
DopzeJ'erson . . . . . . . .  1X72
Hulgren-J. McCaughey........... 1112
Mathlason-Frye' .........................1108
McNally-Reldy........... ...............1103
Hayden-Chambers.................... 1062
Hope-Harnett ...........................1053
Chase-Scojt..............................>1027
Shlelds-H: M cCorinlck........... 1007
Quish-Gleason . ........................  950
.Sonisksen- Y beko-....................... 937
Pamprecht-F. McCgrmlck. . .  934 
F. McCaugheyrSteyenson.........89u

Schraft’s Chocolates in one, two 
and five pound boxes. Corner Soda 
Shop, Spruce at Blssell street.—  
^dT.

NOTiei!

MANCHESTER MEN
Appreciate Gifts 

Bought at
George H. WiUiams .

Johnlon Block

The new sewer system in the 
Pinehurst, Homestead Park,, 
Woodland and HilluLrd streets 
section is now ready for use. 

Any person desiring connec
tions will have to apply to the 
president of the district for the 
same.

Approximately 10.0 new, -woi 
are added t o , the English - lai 
annually.

STATE CAFE ANOi 
Delicatessen Lunch; '

Chas. Kuhr, Prop.
20 Bissell S t , So. Manchestei

Regtilar Dinners Served , 
11.30 a. m. to .2 p. m. 

Sandwishes and Light 
Lunches at fill Honrs.

All Kinds of Cold Soda.
-  Near Beer on Draught 

Fresh Made C^der.

■vl

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
Come to Williams For Your 

Gifts For Men

McGovern Granite Co.
CEM ETERY MEMORIALS 

Represented by 
/  0. W. HARTBNSTBINi 

14V Summit Sc. Telephone 1621

LADIES OF COLUMBUS 
ENJOY XMAS PARTY

ABOUT TOWN
W. A. Smith, the Jeweler, had a 

great demand for those Waltham 
watches advertised in Saturday’s 
Herald, aud no wonder. Through 
a typographical error the watches 
were offered for |1 wBen the price 
should have read $11. Wpat a 
whale of a difference a-flgure 1 
-can make. No watch is made tq 
retail for a dollar and these par
ticular Walthams that Mr. Smith 
offered at $11, are exceptional val
ues.  ̂ ■ y

There will be a Chrktmas tree 
party a: the Army and Navy club 
Thursday night at 7:30. Friends 
and children o f the club members 
are Invited to be prewnt. Santa 
Claus will be there to deliver gifts 
to the little ones.

Notice was given by the Park 
Commissioner this morning to the 
effect that the Center Springs pond 
is unsafe for nee, as there are thin 
spots in the Iqe covered by the 
snow. It will be cleared off at once 
and it is hoped will be safe for usq 
by tomorrow evening. Parents are 
cautioned to see to it that their 
children do not Akate on thq pond 
until announcenfent la made that it 
is safe.

BOY’S RUBBER HEELS LEAD
TO ARREST FOR BREAK

Mies-'Arllne ; Sttange.' lElected 
‘̂few(dent*'of'Gllib^ifei -Assemr 
bly at Meeting.

Gibbons Assembly, Catholic Lad
les of Columbus, enjoyed a merry 
Christmas party in connection 
with their meeting in K. of C. hall 
Friday evening. The decorations 
were appropriate to the season 
and a delicious luncheon* was serv
ed. The feature of the entertain
ment program was an amuslhg 
sketch' entitled “ The Country 
School.”

The officers elect fot the yesfr 
1927 are as iollows:

President-.-Mrs. Arllne Strange.
Vice President— Miss Anna Cur

ran.
Recording Secretary— Miss Sue 

Coleman.
Financial Secretary— Miss Bes

sie Tynan,
Treasurer— Miss Rose Wood- 

house.,
Mistress at Arms— Miss Doro

thy Tynan.
' Assistant Mistress .  at Arms:— 

Miss Beatrice Sweeney.
Sentinel— Miss Mary Hillary.
Auditor— Miss Julia Hogan.
Trustee—rMrs. Julia Sheridan.
These officers will he installed 

probably-on Sunday, January 9, 
dependlng'-on the notice to that ef
fect from the state officers.

The next regular meeting will 
be followed by a whist.

Christmas Cheer— 
and Comfys

Dan iel  OR^ENComfySlippers bring 
cheqr in themselves, with their 

warm, snug-fitting luxury, sofi; ma
terials and charming colors. They suit 
the Christmas season to perfection, 
and no gift is ever more welcome. The 
pleasure they give is lasting, too— a 
daily com fort and constant reminder 
o f  the one who sent them.

Holiday styles in Daniel Green Comfys 
are so beautiful, and they offer such a 
wide range o f  choice for men, women 
and children. Y ou will want 
to give Com fys to  every 
one on your list. Com e in 
early and see our selection.

George W. &nith

\l'

UMBRELLAS
$2.00
And Up

SHOES
$3.95

And Up
SCARFS . 

$2.25
.^ d  Up

SOCKS
25c

And Up
GLOVES 

$1.95

JEWELRY
FOR MEN

OVERCOATS 
, $25.00

And Up
HANDKERCHIEpi 

25c *
A nd Up

SnPPERS
$2.00

And Up
SUSPENDER

BELTS
TIES
$1.00

And Up

1

And Up ' N
GARTER SETS

A  Suit or Overcoat is an appropriate gift. It majr 
be purchased on our 10 payment plan.

OPEN EV E R Y NIGHT U N TIL 9 O’CLOCK.

George H. Williams
Johnson Block

R IA L T O

- -  l i p p e r s j

LEGION TO INSTALL '  
OFnCERS TONIGHT

There will be • • meetln:, this eve
ning at 8 o’cloek in thb legion 
rooms at the state armory, o f the 
auxiliary tp DllWorth-Corncll Post, 
American Legion, when the offidets 
will be'duly installed. ,

Any eiglble person wishing to 
join as a. charter member will have 
to be present at this meeting as the 
charter membershin rolls vdll close 
tonight; Relatives who wistu to ac
company a legion member to the 
1927 convention in Paris, must 
Join this evening as it is required 
that they shall be paid members fpr 
both the years 1926 and 1927.

Practical Xmas Cafts 
From Your Druggist

'Manicure Sets 
Perfumeizers 
Compacts •
Body Powders 
Toilet Seta.
Perfumes
Cameras
Kodaks
Candy in 1 t f  S lb. boxes.

Pipes in cases.

Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders.

. .A ll the popular brands of 
Imported and Domestic' 
C igu s.

Tobacco in Humidors.
Cigarettes in holiday car

tons.

TWO FEATURES LAST TIME TODAY AND EVENING

^The Roaring Forties” WITH
SYLVIA BBBAMBR

^̂ Silent Sheldon” STARBUfQ 
JACK PERRIN

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

Doable Feature Program Tomorrow and Wednesday.

‘The Lost Chord”
mirrored on the' screen in' a manner yon will never for
get. With a cast inclndlng ALICE LAKE, DAVID 
POWEL LAND PAIRB BINNBY. ,

“Code Of The Northwest”
SANDOW, THB WORLD’S GMATBST DOG In a grip

ping story of life beyond civilization.' . ̂

ATTRACTIVE SHORTER SUBJECTS.

RADIO SET Given FRTOAY EVEN IN G
4---------

jiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJfiiiniHiiiiiiiiHiiniiiiiiiiiif

I C ircle  tTonî ht
1 ■—  .....................A T  7 :00  AN D  9:00

W e Deliver.

\

NtNAMARA’S DRUG SMI \

Corner Main St. and Bhdnard Place, South Manchester.

Alma Rubens Winding Stairs 
TOMORROW AND WEDNESDAY

A GRINDING CRASH!
OF TRAINS—THEN FIRE, smoke-terror, nnspeakaUe 
until they And themselves in a new wqrld, when— amid 
scenes of unrivaled royal splrador, love brings happiness 
— all in the most 4n»«»hig settings bver screened.. .  A 
SCREEN DRAMA De LUXE.

OTCIL DeM ILLE’S  PRODUCTION

-  “The Road To Yesterday” ,
U  =

iaia(906XX36XK»00GKXXXXX3tX3tX3C^^

Darien, Dec. 20.— A small boy j ^  
whose shoes were eqoipped^wlth pe- 
cuUarly marked rubber heels is be- > ^ 
Ing held here with two you^ster.'i ■ ^ 
on a charge of entering tlm home f/ .  
of Joseph Fahey, in the Simagdaie j /■ 
section last eveiaing, and walking off 
a îth $85 in 6ash. Police found 
tracks leading to a windoir and 
early today the boy was Iqcatsd in 
his home. _

DO YOU ALWAYS
R E A D

before you sign a contract? 
and take the consequences?

See article on Page 5.

Or do you Just sign,

stationery makes an ideal gife. 
have some good specials. Corner 
Soda Shop, Spruce at Biaaell street. 
— ÂdT.

MANCHESTER 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

STATE
NOW
PLAYIN G

ONE DAY ONLY Wednesday
A  REAL FARM PRESENTED OJJ TRB STAGE. ■

10 TURKEYS GIVEN AW AY FREE 10
COME AND TAKE HOME A  TURKEY FOB CHRISTMAS!

A L ^  A  DOUBLBI FEATU RE BILL

RESERVED SEATS t)N  
SALE NO W  FO R  THE  

N E W  YE A R ’S B V R  M iD N iG H rsn ^ .tl:
Better^Hucry.

-„W
a-'
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GRETA GARBO SCORES 
HEAVILY AT THE STATE

“The Temptress”  Makes Big 
Hit With Local Audiences on 
Opening Night.

RIALTO’S FEATURE . 
HAS ALL STAR CAST

Greta Garbo took Manchester by 
storm last evening when her latest 
photoplay, “ The Temptress," open
ed at the State theater. Miss Garbo 
is the most dazzling, exoctic, allur
ing, charming screen beauty seen 
in Mafnehester for many moons. Not 
only Is she all that, but she is a 
wonderful actress. Featured in the 
leading role of “ The Temptress” 
she wrecked many a man’s life and 
soul, but came out with flying 
colors in the end. Many hearty 
rounds of applause greeted this 
production at its first local showing 
last night. It undoubtedly made a 
big hit.  ̂ •

Greta Garbo, a glittering, gorge
ous xreature-^but .,ith a talent 
more gorgeous and glittering than 
she— this is the exotic charmer of 
“ The Temptress,”  Cosmopolitan’s 
new filmlzation of Ibanei’s gigantic 
drama of loves, hates -nc the stark 
wilderness of South America.

Antonio Moreno, hero of “ Mare 
Nostrum’’ gives a vivid and power
ful characterization of “ Robledo;” 
the engineer battling the forces of 
nature, and Roy D’Arcy as the ban
dit, “ Manos Duros,” is a mysterious 
and sinister figure. He acts It with 
consummate skill. Armand Kaliz, 
noted stage star, as the husband of 
the temptress, is convincing, and 
Lionel Barrymore has a strong role 
as the engineer “ Canterac.” Marc 
McDermott is delightful as a bibu
lous French count, and others well 
cast are Antonio D’Ali.y, Hector V. 
Sarno, Virginia Brown Faire, Rob
ert Anderson and others of note.

This feature will be shown to
night and tomorrow. The State 
theater orchestra has a most fitting 
special musical arrangement to go 
with the picture. If for no other 
reason you should come to the 
State.

On Wednesday night of this week, 
the State will present a real farm 
on its stage— and from the farm 
will distribute ten live turkeys. 
Maybe you’ll be one of the ten. 
Come and get a turkey free for 
Christmas.

Make reservations now for the 
State’s midnight show. Eight acts 
of select vaudeville will be pre
sented with loads of fun, make up 
your party now. Call 1777. Don’t 
miss it.

On Friday afternoon of this 
week there will be a special Christ
man tree at the State for the chil
dren. Many toys will be given to the 
youngsters.

Many of the scenes in “ The 
Lost Chord”  which comes to the 
Rialto theater on a double feature 
program tomorrow end Wednes
day were taken in a celebrated 
country church not 25 miles from 
New York city. This building 
dates from early Colonial days 
and is famous by reason of 'being 
the first church edifice to have 
stained glass windows in America. 
The interest of the picture, how
ever, lies rather in the beautiful 
story and the splendid acting, 
than in the location. Sir Arthur 
Sullivan’s oft-sung song, “ The 
Lost Chord” is the basis of the 
theme used in the picture. The 
search for the lost chord and a 
pathetic love story are cleverly in
tertwined and the result is more 
than pleasing^ The cast is well 
'able to care for the exacting re
quirements of such a story. Among 
the favorites appearing in “ The 
Lost Chord” are Faire Binney, 
Dagmar Godowsky, Alice Lake, 
Henry Sedley and David Powell. 
That is assurance enough of ex
cellent acting. But to realize 
why the critics who have seen the 
picture all praise it so highly one 
must see these screen stars in the 
tender story. The second feature 
to be shown will be “ Code of the 
Northwest,” a gripping story of 
life beyond civilization which stars 
Sandow an almost human police 
dog whose remarkable feats in this 
picture stamp him. as one of the 
greatest of canines appearing be
fore the camera. The story is 
i- ___ _______

cramed full of exciting, moments, j  
its sole objects'seeming to be to 
entertain. If this ds so it succeeds 
admirably.' A corking good comedy 
and a news reel will also be showli. 
The attractions being shown for* 
the last tlme'today are “ The Roar
ing Forties” which stars Sylvia 
Breamer and “ Silent Sheldon,”  a 
western thriller which features 
Jack Perrin, Starlight, his horse 
and' Bex, the movie collie. Select 
shorter subjects appear on the 
bill.. Coupons received at even
ing performances should be saved 
until Friday evening at which time 
another five tube radio set will be 
given away.

.i-. if’f  ■
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For The H(Mne
V

THE NEW  HQME SEWING MACHINE GO.
(

FACTORIES: SEWING MACHINES, ^ORANGE, MASS. NEEDLES, ORANGE, MASS.
MAm-'OFFICE: 432 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y.

WOODWORK, WILLIAMSPORT.

NEW  YORK, N. Y .

columns
SAXOPHONE

INSTRUCTION

' WILL YOU HELP US
‘ i ^

To Help One Of Our Stricken Florida Dealers?
W e Take The Loss— You Sell The Goods ■

•y5

Walter Luettgens
Tel. 427 or Kemp’s Music House. The big storm, with which you are familiar, makes it impossible for one of our dealers to handle a lot of 

two hundred'Cabinet Sewing Machines. This machine is one o f our most beautiful—best selling styles—fully 
..... ......... l  guaranteed m every detail. . ^

= • A 1 M  They were made to his order and were to be sold to his trade. He wires us that he cannot go through
i P.5inlrlv AlwaVS I with the obligation. The goods are already manufactured, they are crated, they are ready to go, but realiz

ing his position, as above on account of- the storm, we have agreed^to release him from his contract, and we 
are going to merchandise these machines for him and turn them into cash, we taking the loss, sacrificing the 
price in prder to tu;rn the stock because these machines are made up with his trade name— t̂here will be no re
peat offers—this is a close-but.' ''

We are offering this style 2208, stenciled “FLORIDA §PECIAL’k and carrying the New Home trademark 
the retail price to the consumer is $102.00 less $10.00 off for an old machine, $92̂ 00 net.

Please sign enclosed card for as many as you want—^̂do it promptly—first comt, first served— t̂hey will go 
fast, as this style is one of the most beautiful and best selling * machines ever manufactured— ŵe guarantee 
New Home quality in every detail. ^

 ̂ - Yours very truly, - , .

; . THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO. /
P. S. You can sell on time, we will carry the paper. ' ,

2 WHITMAN’S

Candy Always 

Pleases
Give candy this Christmas. It’s 
a safe gift that you can be sure 
will suit everyone.

SCHRAFFT’S ART STYLE

CECIL DeMILLE PICTURE 
COMING TO THE CIRCLE

= Perfumes

TOWN TALK CHOCOLATES 
In Fancy Holiday Boxes.

De Vilbiss Perfume Atomizers.
Compacts Toilet Waters

Individual Ivory Pieces.

“ The Road To Yesterday”  Di
rected By Eminent Pro
ducer. “Winding Stair”  Last 
Times Tonight.
Perhaps the most sensational 

train ■wreck in the history of mo
tion pictures is that provided by 
Cecil B. De Mille in bis first per
sonally directed picture produc
tion released by Producers Distrib
uting Corporation. A firm believ
er in the screen doctrine that the 
end justifies the means, Mr. De 
Mille caused to be built a dupli
cate of the K-4 passenger engine, 
with twelve driving wheels seven 

• feet In diameter and a length over
all of eighty feet. As far is known 
no ponderous engine such as this 
has ever been made especially for 
one scene in a photoplay, but the 
results achieved fully justified Mr. 
De Mine’s insistence upon realism 
despite expense.

The story of “ The Road to Yes
terday,” which features Joseph 
Schildkraut, Jetta Goudal, Vera 
Reynolds, William Boyd and Julia 
Faye, comes to the Circle tomor
row and Wednesday. The princi
pal characters are traveling in a 
Pullman coach and at night, sud
denly comes a crash, the hiss of 
escaping steam, dense smoke,

• shleks of terror and as this cha
otic scene.fades away, it is replac
ed by^the peaceful quiet of an old 
English tavern of the early seven
teenth century on “ The Road To 
Yesterday.”

Reincarnation is the theme of 
the story and it has been bandied 
by Mr. De Mille with all the subtle 
artistry for which he Is famous. 
For the train wreck scene, a spec
ial track was built and as retakes 
were impossible Mr. De MilTe sta
tioned a battery of cameramen 
stragetically so that when the 
spectaculai* tragedy occurred, it 
was filmed from every angle. Not 
a worthwhile feature of the se
quence was eliminated.

For the last times tonight “ The 
Winding Stair” is showing at the 
Circle. This is a most unusual 
«tory of dark deeds and flaming 
heroism, with a beautiful love 
story interwoven. The charming 
Alma Rubens is featured in the 
leading role. This picture was 
highly commented on by the many 
who saw it last evening.

For The 

Sm oker
We have a fine line of gifts for the man who smokes. S 

All the Popular Brands of Cigars in boxes of |
10,25 and 5Q, . 1 j S

' - Cigarettes in Holiday Carons. =
= ' A full line of fine Pipes. ■ |

QUINN’S 1
..............................................................................................

A  THOUGHT
If I foi^et thee, O Jerusalem, 

let my right hand forget her cun- 
olng.-—Ps. 87:5.* •

Memory is a paradise out of 
which fate cannot drive us.- 
Dumas, Fils.

GIFTS I
For the Smoker

The man who smokes will be delighted with cigars, 1 
tobacco, pipes, or cigar and cigarette holders—really k 
thoughtful Christmas presents. g
Prince Albert in j a r ...................................... . $1.50 |
Prince Albert in Tins .............................................. $1.20
Rosedal§ Cigars, box of 2 5 ...................................... $3.00 g
King Cigars, box of 2 5 .............................................. $3.00 «
Penrod Cigars, box of 2 5 .......................... ............... $2.50 a
Blackstone Cigars, box of 25 i .......... ........................$3.00
Camels and Lucky Strike Cigtiiettes in cartons . .  .$1.39

Full line of Imported and Domestic Pipes.
Don’t Fail to See Our Twistum Toys. ' |

United

r\

The above is an exact copy of letter received from The New Home Sewing Ma
chine Co. We were glad to accept of their offer and als^ glad to help a fellow dealer 
out of the predicament in which he was placed by the tornado. We of course were 
given a special discount as an extra inducement to help out. We could have sold 
these machines at the regular price and kept the extra discount, but instead are 
passing it on to you. The machine shown on the left is an exact picture of the ma
chine you will get. It is stamped “Florida Special” and carries the New Home 
trademark and is guaranteed by the New Home Sewing Machine Co., and by this 
firm. The Cabinet is finished in Golden Oak or Walnut, permitting artistic blend- • 
ing with other furnishings in the home. Equipped with high grade ball-bearings at 
the end of the pitman rod and at both sides of the drive wheel making it extremely 
light running and easy to operate. You will note by the above letter “ there "will be 
no repeat orders,”  when our present stock is exhausted you will have to pay the reg- ' 
ular price for one of these machines. .

/
We Offer it to You as a Christmas Gift Special For Only $69.50 |

\ * ^
(One Year to Pay Through Our Profit Sharing’ Plan.) "  \

Store Will Be Open Each Evening Until Christmas.

FOR MOTHER FOR FATHER ^ FOR SISTER FOR BROTHER For the Little Folks
MARTHA WASHINGTON 

SEWING CABINET
OVERSTUFPED 

EASY CHAIR A SPINET ̂ DESK A RADIO TABLE FLEXIBLE SLED

$22.00  ̂ $34.50 $24.00 $5.95 $1.75 u

SOLID MAHOGANY 
TEA WAGON

$24.00

Mahogany Finished WALNUT CEDAR CHEST SET OF BOOK ENDS
: ■ 1 ' ■

KIDDIE K A R S . ’
SMOKING CABINET-

$8.95 $16.95 $2.35 $4.75'

Gateleg Table 
$19.50

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STS., SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

Parlor Mirrors 
$2.98 ■

Soda
Shop

State Theater Bl^g.

Chinese fishermen paint eyes cn 
;helr boats so the craft can find 
their way.

BRONCHITIS
■ At bedtime rub the throat and

chest thoroaghly with—

V I C K S
▼  V a p >o R u b

 ̂ O0rnr3timmomJmnUmJr«mrb

CARL W. .LINDQUIST
Watchmaker and Jeweler
18 Asylum Street, Room 104

HartfoM-Aetna Bank Building. * Hartford, Ck>nn.» - -    —— — 

A Good Place’To Misit:
Only a few shopping days left before ^Christmas., I^shall 

be glad to help you by offering suggestions and sho^ing^you ‘ 
the various articles which I have in stock.
MEN’S POCKET W A T C H E S......... .................. . . . . . .  $15f.OO Up  ̂:
MEN’S STRAP WATCHES ...................................... .^18.00 ■ '
LADIES’ WRIST W A T C H E S......... . . . . .  $18,00 up ,
WATCH CHAINS’ ................................... . . A . ; ’, ; ' . . . ' . .  $8,60 up ’̂
knives • $2.7a, up ,
f*[NGER RINGS .........................................  $0*00^,IIP"',
CHILDREN’S B IN G S .............................. .............. . ..... $8.W>;up; .

PINS AND BROOCHES
B R ACELETS............................. $4.0®..?P,
CUFF BRITTONS ....................... .. $8.i^9,up.
diamond rings ........................ ........
And various other articles suitable for gdfts. ■

DiAMofe.

The Red Wing Coal Company
OPERATED BY

THE.MEECH GRAIN COMPANY
b / t u m in o u s

COAL »
Courteous Treatments

ANTHRACITE
COAL

Clean Coal.

\* > Prompt Deliveries.
OFFICE AND YARD

Garden and Fairfield Streets, East Hartford Conn. 
Telephone, Laurel 1295

Advertise in The Herald— It Pays., I > ‘

t

Flapper Shop
75 Pratt Street

5th Floor Elevator

DRESSES
for

Afternoon - Evening 
Street and Sport

\
1 > .4

No Higher 
No Lower

Sizes 14-42
NEWEST CREATIONS 

Every New Shade
We Never Have a ^ le .

. ’ s V v i ' X
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PUBLISHED BT 
THE HERALD PRINTING CO.

Founded by Elwood S. Ela 
Oct 1. 188-

Every Evening Except Sundays and 
Holidays.S to re d  a the Poet Office at Man- 
obester as Second Class (dull Matter.

SOBSO^IPTION- RATES- By Mall 
Bix donM.rs a year, ‘sixty cents a 
month for shorter periods. ,

By carrier, eighteen enti weelc. 
SI -gle copies. ree oenta

SPECIAL a d v e r t is in g  REPRE
SENTATIVE. HamlUoon-De Lloser. 
Inc.. 25 West 43d Street, .'ew \o»k 
and 612 North Michigan Avenue. 
Chicago. . I

The Manchester Evenine Herald is ' 
on sale 'n Now York City at Schultz’s 
News Stand Sixth Avenue and land 
Street and 42nd Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station i

“International News Service has the ' 
exclusive rights to use for republlca- j 
tlon In any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credit
ed In this paper It Is also xcluslvely 
entitled to us>- for republlcatlon all 
the local or undated news published 
herein."

MONDAyT d EC. 20, 1926.

t COASTING.
i‘ Half a dozen or more boys have 
’ been killed in Connecticut within 

a week through the^ collision of 
coasting sleds with automobiles—

' the latter in almost if not every in
stance trucks.

' Though human life appears to be 
becoming about the only cheap com- 
modity in this country, and though 
Tve are rapidly becoming habituated 

j to automobile casualty lists actually
■ as great as the shocking roster of 
the dead in war, it does seem as

I If something, somehow, might be 
done to minimize the number of

■ children paying the death penalty 
;? ôr yielding to the Irresistible urge

slide down hill on the snow.
^ i The right to dedicate hill streets 
•̂ iifijid roads to coasters within pre- 
■yicribed hour’s, and to bar such ways 

automobile traffic within those 
i^HOurs, may or may not be general- 

recognized, but it is probably as 
J^^herent in the cities and towns as 

ly other police right. Certainly a

view ot uaking 'business war on the 
United States. Uluropean popula
tions are drawing together on the 
common ground of detestation of 
America. Their processes are reflect
ed in our own hemisphere, where 
the Latin Americans are turning 
their backs on the new born pan- 
Americanism. We shall presently 
stand alone in the world.

Perhaps we can go on, Indeflnlte- 
ly, living behind a-Chinese wall of 
industrial, trade and cultural iso
lation. But it is a precarious sort 
of thing to erect as -a permanent 
way of existence. Sooner or later 
such a condition would inevitably 
result in our defending • ourselves 
against the rest of the world in 
military alignment. j

All that the Columbia professors 
urge— all that anybody, can asb 
is that this country take under con
sideration the tentative proposition 
that just possibly there may be 
something to this debt thing which 
we have not got rightly to the bot
tom of-;-and that we call on the 
debtor nations to sit down and talk 
it all over.
■ Such an adventure will be desper
ately opposed. But sooner or later 
it will be undertaken. That is, un
less America Is a bigger fool than 
she has ever been in the past.

probability, five years after^they go 
overboard.

■fhis In a country which has 
“ nothing to fear from anybody.”  
which is so strong that it proposes 
to do as it pleases and make every
body else do so, just by virtue cif itg 
having most^of the money in the 
world.

This, too, in view of the fact 
that the Navy Department already 
has authorization for three o f  these 
“ light”  cruisers— battleships ' in 
sllghf disguise— ^which have never 
been built.

Whom are we bluffing? Whom 
•are we trying to scare with this 
military gesture? What’s the big 
idea of embarking on war expendi
tures if there is no war in sight?

And why build ships that are go- 
. ing to be of no use even if there is 

a war?
Is the Navy Department in exist

ence for no' reason but to keep the 
people of America broke?

QUARTER-MILE HIGH.
On the first page of this newspa

per is an Illustration of New York’s 
projected tallest structure in the 
world. There Is no reason to doubt 
the seriousness of the purpose of 
the projectors of this superlative 
skyscraper, nor any to doubt that 
structural engineers are fully equal 
to the business of putting It up; 
they could probably build one tw^ce 
as high. Just the same we should 
say that whether or not it is ever 
erected Is problematical.

There is a definite movement on 
foot already for the restriction of 
the skyscraper in New York. It will

IN

,, . gain impetus, no doubt, from thearimilar proceeding was successfully .  ̂  ̂ i ,r,T  , , , ,  „  , ' plan to concentrate what is equiva-**̂“ irrled out in New York when the. .. . , j ,  , , ,. «  leut to thi entire business districtJotmer Mayor Hylan shut off cer-
,ln blocks of metropolitan streets
bm vehicular travel and turned
.9 roadways thereof over to the

dren as playgrounds during es-
iWlshed hours and Ndays. There

a deal of protest over that ac-
on, but it stuck— and it was the
,e white feather in the cap of the

■ather inglorious Hylan administra-
'.tUon. Our impression is that the
lUatter got into the courts and that
;the city’s right to lend part of its
streets to the children was sustained
' Anyhow, it should have been.
• ! Certainly one of two things will

' Nave to be done. Either the boys
u'atid girls must be protected in 
l^ e ir  right to coast, or the use of 
t!sleds must be forbidden. You canI
no mpre stop a- boy ^rom sliding 
do'wn hill by" merely warning him 
of danger or by actually forbidding 
him to do so than you can stop ■wa
ter from running' in the same di- 

"rectlon by posting a notice that it 
niust not.

'The motorized age,may or may 
hbt turn out to .have :been an ad
vance in civilization. But even if it 
proves to have been so, theoreti
cally, it will not be much of a vic
tory If it results in killing off all 
6C half of the red-blooded children 
In the country.

.We maintain that in this climate 
and region it is a God-given right
o f children to slide down hill. It is1
One of the compensations for living 
Itt: a snow bound part of the world. 
And we are for any reasonable reg
ulation, state or municipal, that 
Vlll protect them in that right.

of a sizeable city on one city block. 
The neighborhood where it is pri- 
posed to build this tower of 110 
stories, rising 1,208 feet in the air, 
is already reasonably congested—  
not so badly as some office 
neighborhoods but quite sufficienlj. 
ly. At least ten thousand people 
would be employed in its stores and 
offices— perhaps half as many again. 
At least forty or fifty thousand peo
ple a day would visit it in the way 
of business if it were a success. The 
movement of sixty or seventy thou
sand people, a great many of them 
using taxis and private automobiles, 
the rest of them adjacent subway 
facilities, all centering on a few 
thousand square feet of land al
ready well, enough occupied, would 
■be a contribuMon to the unspeak
able jamming that is the curse of 
New York which may well call for 
the interventiofi of authority.

There is another and more re
mote but worthwhile consideration 
in this skyscraper business— elec
trolysis.

Nobody alive knows what ‘the 
leakage of electric currents is doing 
to the steel structure of the sky- 
scrapens. Engineers knoiv that It 
has cut scales half an inch thick off 
the framework of bridges carrying 
electric wires. Whether It is eating' 
up the frames of buslnesB towers, 
fitting them for eventual collapse or 
not, is guesswork. None of them is 
old enough to prove that steel 
frames are all-enduring and ever
lasting.

The fall of a skyscraper may nev-

|:^E-OPENING DEBT PROBLEM.
i Faculties of four Schools of Co- 

Ininbus university— those of eco- 
liomlcs, law, businesB and history 
- “ have joined in an open declara
tion utging a complete re-opening 
OtHhe foreign debt question. They 
Urge no particular scheme of set- 
tielnent, whether by cancellation or 
readjustment, but they argue that 
practically all of Europe is develop
ing an intense hatred of the United 
States because of the debts and say, 
in effect, that something must b.? 
basically wrong in a situation that 
breeds such results.

. Columbia University does not run 
tL.a United States either in its 
morals or its politics, but it is . a 
pf'elty big institution and its facul
ties are of such standing that they 
are'iiot to be altogether ignored, ft 
is even possible that the combined 
Wisdom of these scholars of history, 
economics and law who Join in this 
warning may be as great as that of

1
New York, Dec. 2 ft;— Investiga

tion by a leading theatrical paper 
of Broadway revealed the other 
day that, su^iciously enough, com
plaints to the district attorney’s of
fice concerning plays were directed 
almost invariably at shows about to 
“ flop.”

The answer is obvious.
Publicity .men, called in to savo a 

sinking show, try to get the im
pression abroad that it’s the sort 
of play people send letters to the 
district attorney about. They trust 
to luck that, in the course of news 
gathering, reporters will fall afoul 
of these letters and write tales 
about how such-and-such a show Is 
considered so wicked that letters 
are flooding officialdom.

The trouble Is that this stunt has 
all but been worked to death. A re
cent check showed something like 
200 complaining letters, at least 15 
per cent of which probably Issued 
from the office of the very shows 
that‘Were complained about.

Early in the season a big musical 
production,%meeting with disaster, 
sent a flock of chorus girl “ Eves” 
about the house to attract atten
tion. It did. But, again, the man
agers overdid it. The show was clos
ed by the authorities within 24 
hours.

And, again, all the “ moral turpi
tude” publicity in the world failed 
to save the Countess Cathcart’s 
show from the ash heap. It was a 
terribly bad play, terribly acted.

« * «
A Manhattan motion picture 

theater, displaying one of Charlie 
Chaplin’s older pictures, threw the 
following preface on the Screen the 
other day after the report of Char
lie’s latest marital difficulties "had 
gone forth:

“ This picture was made when 
Charlie Chaplin had but one motor 
car and no baby carriages, and his 
mind was on his work.”

• « «
The high cost of night living on 

New Year’s eve is to be high, in
deed, according to all reports from 
the great white way. Roger Wolfe 
Kahn, son of the millionaire bank
er, who recently opened a night 
club, la out with an announcement 
that the cover charge on that fes
tive occasion will be ?40 a person. 
No mention is made of the cost of 
gingerale, mineral water and such. 
But It Is a reasonable wager that a 
gentleman entertaining a couple of 
guests had best take a $500 biil 
with him.

« «' •
One night club, among the many 

threatened with disaster by lax 
business, now finds Itself in the big 
money clas  ̂ through a simple ex
pedient. On the floor just above the 
club was constructed a long bar of 
the pre-Volstead variety. Regula-

er come. On the other hand there is  ̂ tion bartenders were employed and 
no assurance that some day one of i they were ready to mix drinks from 
them will not tumble In a heap the flasks of customers. Also, per- 
without a moment’s warning The there was something on hand

the deserted
of such a thing as this gargantuan njght club below continued to starve 
steeple which it is proposed to build the bar upstairs flourished and the 
in New York can only be absolute-' club is maintained now merely as

an excuse for the bar. But, what 
1 must strike woe to the heart of the

ly guarded against by never build
ing It.

We have a notion that public 
opinion and public convenience may 
prevent what would likely enough 
prove, to be the supreme folly of 
business tower construction.

CRUISERS.
Evidently the American Navy De

partment puts but little stock In ail 
this talk of air wars. The vision of 
Billy Mitchell a,nd all those fellows 
on the other side of the Atlantic, 
who have foreseen surface sailing 
ships bombed off the Seas by planes 
and dirigibles, is of small account 
according to Its estimates of things.

managers, is thp fact that no cover 
charge can bd^harged at the bar.

GILBERT SWAN.

T 0M
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It is for shlps-sea-iolng Bhips—  
Borah Of Idaho, Mr. Moses of | ships that cost plenty Of money and 

Npw Hampshire or Jim Reed of carry big crews and lot^ of officers.

New York 
close at 3 a. 
to relieve the traffic 
for the milkman.

night olubs must 
m. now. This ought 

congestion

Missouri, individually or collective-
ir;

There has been a trert-endous ef
fort, on the part of publicists repre
senting the “ American idea” ot 
d#bt settlement; during recent

Bo it comes to Congress with a 
program for ten "light cruisers.”' 
“ Light” cruisers of ten thousand 
tons register each, to cost teh mil
lions each— exclusive, If you please, 
of the armor and the armament.

mtmfhs, to prove that every conn- That will cost perhaps ten millions
try in Europe, with the possible ex
ception of Italy, was all Wrong and 
thb United States wholly right, in 
this, matter of debts. “ They’re all 
Dtk ;Df step but Jimmy.y 

All this propaganda geta us no- 
except to a 'c e r t j^ ’ gOal of 

seUvcomplacency. European inter- 
aanonfl-business interestjs are lay- 

'Aside old differences with a sole
V - .* • \  -V '

more per ship. I
A neat little item of tWO hundred 

million dollars. Ten dollars out'of 
the pocket of every family in th> 
United States, just for these crul^ 
erS, and before they are launched. 
After'ward the ce«t of manning them, 
and giving them Oil to burn-— and 
for other cruisers to replace them, 
for they will be obsolete In all

Darrow called violation of the
prohibition law a “ civic duty.” 
That should maice the law iron
clad.

Count Salm testifies that after ' 
his marriage to Mlllioent Rogers | 
he couldn’t find work. Funny, we 
didn’t see any mentton of the scar
city of Jobs in the Coolldge mes
sage, ^

One out ot five saw the Sesqul- 
centennlal free, says a headline. 
So four people did pay to get in!

It’s remarkable these days how 
.courteous a tratflo cop can be, 
Maybe it’s ‘the Christmas spirit.

iii *,<«iJl*'Cli 1
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■OPEN TONIGHT TO 9 O’CLOCK

Why Till the worry about ^ e  
word “ Obey”  in the marriage cere
mony? It doesn’t seem to bother 
the ladies in the least. . ‘

Apartment dwellers 
will be quick to see the 
utility advantage of 
this end table for uu; 
derneath there are two 
shelves for books - -  
good space that is 
usually wasted. One 
shelf end tables, $8.77. 
Two shelf models up to 
$27.

What shall I give for 
C hiist^s? You ask your- 
8 ^  that question repeated  ̂
l/ju s t  about this time of 
year—and feel rather paur 
icky at the thought of the 
time-honored tokens that 
may have to be called upon 
again. To help you, here’s 
a suggestion; make it a 
family-to-family gift and 
choose something for the 
home. Because at Christ
mas time, more than any 
other, perhaps, homes 
should come first.

a

Gifts Of Furniture In Your Home, Too?

Think of how many bed
rooms you know of that could 
use a charming little boudoir 
chair! Chairs, similar to the 
sketch with turned legs and 
small checked cretonne uphol
stery start at $17.55.

This ChristmaS"A Radio
If you are giving a radio this Christmas, by all means 

see this pet first. It is the last word it  up-to-the-minute 
Yadio equipment and includes a one dial set and a “ AB” 
socket power unit. The set sketched is the popular Atwater 
Kent No. 35. one dial, six tubes, compact model measuring 
only 17 inches long. In mahogany ‘ 
crystalline finish over metal. < j* '7A  
Set a lon e ................................ s P l V y

The combination of Atwater Kent radio and Atwater Kent loud speaker is 
ideal, so we suggest the Model H. illustrated. It Is also in the 1
crystalline finish ........................................................................................... A

No more battery bother
___ The Phllco “ A” and “ B” Socket Power sup

plies all ifower for the radio set from a light 
socket. The “ B”  supply will deliver a total of 
150 volts at 60 mllllamperes, more than suffi
cient for the average set. This compact socket 
power unit has all connections made inside the 
case, eliminating practically all visible wires. 
It is in the same crystalline finish fD C ’T  J S A  
to -match the Atwater Kent set . .  V  v  # J Q w

Hanging book shelves come 
in a variety of shapes and de
signs, some long and narrow, 
others short and wide. Un
finished shelves can be had for 
only $8, with others finished in 
mahogany and walnut at $8.25, 
$4.05, $0, $9.00, $10.80 and 
$12.60.

For Christmas-and
t

The New Orthophonic

Victrola

5 • ‘4 ■ . .1 •

H

Reed and willow firewood 
baskets In a choice of patterns 
and colors, mahogany finished 
at $4.05 and $5.17. "Walnut 
at $4 and .$4.05. Gray at 
$4,50 and $1.0o.

Costumers 
comes in a 
Choice of fin
ishes wUh 4 
double metal 
hooks each,'at 
the foUowinB 
prices:
Golden O a k  
$4, $̂ 1̂.62. and 
$5.88. Mahog
any finished, 
$4JS0, $4.02
and $0,30. 
Walnut finish
ed at

ERE is a gift that will be valued, 
not only at Christmas, but for 

years to come. It gives the greatest . 
boons — good music—as often as it is 
desired!

In no other way can you have such 
music in your home. The marvelous 
tone, the range, above'all, the wonderful 
realism of the Orthophonic 'Victrola is 
derived from a new scientific principle 
which is controlled exclusively by Vic
tor. '  .

/
You can easily own an Orthophonic 

Victrola on our Christmas Club Plan. 
There is a model and a price for every. 
need. Come in tonight and see them!

Music Department.

r

CREDEN2A 
Number BiooT-Taix'rr 

Til Ortbef ionic Victrola in iit 
bitbtst dcvtlofmnt. CrtdtncttyU 
cMitut,vmlmtmmaboyntSifiî .

\
$300

mniBKR voUK-raux 
Console lyfi instrament im 

Sfanisb sfyk>

$100

-  i:MI '

aiiv y‘1; ;|I
/

MUMMX xotm-tBXXX 
Sttiiim Cilonial stylt. An , woMaim #Oox-«bvbn 
O^pionic Victrola at a mtp Catinit mdbogany venurti^ 

modtrat! price. in lulian Sanaissanei stylo.

Mtnnxx sMur^soca 
Caiimt m a io f^  or walnsst 
vcnitnd, in Italian Ktnaissaneo

$95 $125
stylo.

$235

A ShoppinfiT List for 
Ready Reference'

Low Boys
Overstaffed Chairs
Serving Trays
Rush Seat Chairs “
Ferneries
Hall Clocks
End Tables
Center Tables
Gateleg Tables
Card Tables

Doll Carriages 
Wheel Barrows 
Coaster Wagons 

-Sleds
Children’s Desks 
Children’s Chairs 
Scooters ■ ‘
Tricycles 
Kiddie Cars
KWdie Cdop.-r Y:.

Bassinets
Cribs
Carriages "\
Day Beds
Cots .y
Lounges
Tea Sets
Dinner Sets
Electric Toasters
Electric Heating Pads

Electric Heaters 
Electric Flats 
Electric Cleaners’’
Electric Washers 
Sewing Machines 
Carpet Sweepers 
Kitchen Cabinets 
Porcelain Top Tables 
Wardrobe Trunks 
Steamer Trunks

Traveling Bags 
Suit Cases 
Boston Bags 
Fitted Suit Cases 
Mantel Clocks 
Banjo Clocks 
Secretaries 
Coitumers 
Night Stands 
Cabinets

Cogswell Chdlrs 
Windsor Chairs 
Sectional Bookcases 
Open Book Cases 
Ship Models 
Hanging Book Shelves 
Console Tables 
Pedestals.
Drop Front Desks \  ' 
Library Tables

X
Console Mirrors 
Davenport Tables 
Reed Chairs 
Hall Chairs 
Tea Wagons
Extension Ckitelsg Tables 
Four Post Beds 
Chests of Drawers 
Blankets

/

\

THE
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LINE,”  ASK CROOKS
And Many Do, Getting Them

selves Into a Barrel of 
Trouble.

This is the 41st article in a. week
ly scries prepared for The Herald 
by the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce.

for years indicates clearly that they 
must be selling goods. The. only ex
planation is rthat there are more 
than 100,000,000 people -in "the 
;UnltedcStates and that a large pro
portion'ol'them must have a broad 
^treaklof credulity, curiosity, greed, 
thrift,!, or .-^whatever it is that 
'prompts, one to send away money 
and accept goods, sight unseen. ' 

The Chaipber of Commerce 
wishes to repeat ifc! caution in.fe- 
gard to reading contracts. Before 
you sign wlth a'stranger it is urgent 
to investigate and let us submit 
facis in regtird to any unknown 
proposition. This service is not con
fined to ,Chamber of Commerce 
members, hut is open to any citizen 

• in Manchester.

BENSON RE-ELEGTED l ; ? 
BAND’S P R E S ID E

.large list. The bazaf.r which was 
conducted a^few weeks ago wad a 
big success and netted a good sum 
to be used towa!rd ;the purchase of 
■new uniforms.' : The organization

At the last meeting-of the Sllk  ̂
Clty’^and In its rodih in the Lin-^ 
coin-school the ; followitig officeral 
Were.'elected for the ensuing yeart̂  ̂
Preisidont, David L. Benspn; Masr/ 
ter, Thomas Fordt^SOcretary, S.^J.i 
Richardson;' Assistant Secretary,’: 
J. GUlis; Major,, WilliamvF. Ta«' 
gart; Conductor, Janies Alleljf;# 
Board of Directors, A. Wilson andv 
William Cranston: Property Man-'; 
ager, George SuminOrville. , ,Vv 

The band has had a ’ ;very sue-■ 
cessful year and had, added new- 
cups and medals to ' its  ̂ already..

■ r

\

Abraham Moses Harris, book 
• agent and bank swindler.

The Post Oflice Department has 
sent out circulars on the above, in 
consequence of his .activities in cop-‘ 
uectiou with a new form of fraud.

Through edrrospondence with 
banks he arranged terms of dis
counting notes. He then appears at 
the bank and identifies himself. 
After this he proceeds to make a 
canvas of the commuuily, carrying 
with him sample copies of some 
high rv.ced book which he oKers 
tor sale at "a relatively low price.

V He lakes no deposit, but does take 
from each one who orders the book, 
a signature on a document, which is 
n effect, a thirty-day promisor.*

; ..Die.
' The books are supposed to be de

livered within a month, which gives 
, him that much leeway to operate in 
■ a town.

When he has taken all the ordei;s 
. that he deems are safe, and collect

ed a good batch of promisory notes 
i from prominent people, who think 
; that they have simply signed an 
'j order to deliver the goods, he takes 
! the notes to the bank, discounts 

them and neither he nor the books 
j are ever seen again.
' If the subscribers had read th'e 

contract and knew what they were 
y, signing they would not have signed.
*' Moral— "Read before you sign your 
 ̂ contract.”

. "You Have Beeix Selected”
 ̂ The National Better Business 

Bureau cites the following:—
"Habit, rather than education or 

 ̂ occupation, seems to determine this
* matter of reading a contract before 

signing it. The man to whom till?
I liappened graduated with honors
* from his university and honors have 
- sought him ever since.
S It was because of his position on 

the board of educatioin, said his 
visitor, that a publisher had de
termined to present him with its 
new encyclopedia. The company 
wanted one man in each comnxunity 
whose opinion really counted to a o  

' cept a set without (?ost, merely in 
order that they might have a local 

, reference. If he didn’t think well of 
j  the publication, he might say so 

 ̂ freely. There was in testimonal to 
' sign, no string to the offer at all.
. There would be some supplemen- 
.. tary material, to be sure, which was 
n not included In the gift and for 

which the publisher made a noml- 
'  nal charge. Nothing to sign but a 

shipping memoradum, the name
* and address right here, please. A 

few days later the mail brought! 
back his carbon copy of a contract 
of purchase in which the terms and 
conditions were clearly set forth. 
He had pledged himself to pay a

. good round sum in monthly install
ments. He had signed it without 
reading It. He might have read It 
when the salesman called.”

Blairs New Process Company of 
-Warren, Pennsylvania sells most 

everything, perfumes, overcoats, 
.traveling baggage, stockings, etc.

He sells by mail direct— he does 
^not send unsolicited merchandise—  
’ but he does send it on approval, no 
money down.

He claims to manufacture, from 
cloth he bu.vs himself, 20,000 over- 

‘ coats at a time and sell them for 
?14.86.

He claims that his profit is 3 1-2 
per cent— and leads one to believe 
that this 3 1-2 per cent is the mar
gin between cost of manufacture, 
and the price the customer pays. 

.What he probably means is 3 1-2 
1 per cent net profit to him after all 
-Noverhead expenses, rent, advertis
ing, selling and distribution and in
terest, including losses on had ac
counts are paid.
. If he ships 20,000 overcoats on 
•approval all over the United States, 
to say nothing about traveling bags. 
Stockings perfumes, etc. without a 
cent of advance payment, his loss is 
something which cannot be ignor
ed— for long.

He also has a whale of, an office 
force to keep track of 20,000 scat
tered accounts with people he never 
saw, or knew, or knew anything 
about. He also pays some money in 
trying ■ to collect and finally he , 
charges off a good fat sum to the j 
account of dead beats ■who move on 
without telling him this new ad
dress.

His loss from this aloue must be 
ten times that which a local mer
chant suffers. His bookkeeping and 
accounting cost is a hundred times 
that of a local merchant, as every 
transaction is a charge account, 
f, His collection expense must be 

ipany times greater, and someone 
has to pay for it all. He also has the 
same 'legitimate expense that every 
Itical merchant has— rent— adver
tising and cost of merchandise.

Yet he tries to make you believe 
you are getting such a wonderful 
bargain— so much cheaper than the 
s^me goods at the local merchant.

Do you believe it? No, you don’t. 
Yet thousands buy this merchan
dise, accept it, pay for It, and say—  
"Well, it's probably worth .$14.85.” 
But you would never have paid a 
local merchant $14.85 or any prlcfe 
for It If you had seen it first.

Their advertising also professes 
to give away absolutely free, sample 
pairs/Of gentlemen’s hose. Inciden
tally they have fancy bottles of per
fume for $1.00 an ounce which is 
absolutely guaranteed as being 
worth $5.00 an ounce. It doesn’t 
seem possible that anyone would 
beJeve such bunk, yet the fact that 
these people have beSn in buMness

» . . " V I
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Ten of Many
In this brief way we 
suggest some of the 
many aelightful gifts_ 
for men to be found at 
our store. <

t
Gloves. . ;  . . .  $1.50 to $G 
Handkerchiefs 15c to 75c 
Mufflers.. . . .  $1.50 t o $5 
Slippers . . . .  .$1.50 to $4
B e lts ...........$1 to $2.50
T ie s ...........................$1 to $2
Shirts....................... $1 to $8
Hose ...............    25c to $2
B uckles............. 75c to $2
Shirt Jewelry . .  50c to $2 
B a g s ............... $5 to $18

J l

has laid out ^tenslye. pis 
1927 and, hopes to make 
year. .■ ' i.’ ’ -r".

rpr-

‘ London’s first ' 'Mohammedan 
mosque was opened: reciently. V"'

/

ABANDON WORK ON
BOLTON RGAa)JPOR YEAR

About tljrefe fdurth8.;^bf a mile of 
'ihe newf&tate'road heln[g construct- 
3ed to Bol^pn ,Center^-has-been com- 
■il^ted. It- was ■l^rned/today. It Is 
vj^t expectpd-!that-any more w ort on

the job ,•will be done;before sprmg.' 
j The roa'd Is being ;built front' the 
church at Bolton Center and will 
eventually: cpnnect with the maid’ 
highway at the foot of Nigger Hill. 
Ifistead of following the •wide curve 
Just this side' of the village, the

new. rqad wl^'cEht^lr!pii$h th^ 
meadow, in a, stpaigW 3lne,frim| 
the.'erossro^s Aboiit a inile (2 
down. fv;'-

-  The best plant fertilizer is 
manure. ,

 ̂ (
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G. E. House &  Son, Inc.

For HIS
\

MOST men know this store for its quality, 
its style, its service and incidentally its val
ues. It's a store that caters to man's appa
rel desires 365 days of the year— knows 
through years of customer experience just 
what he wants. And by the same token is , 
the logical store to consider his gifts. 
Here with we present only a few sugges
tions, worthy of consideration.

For Christmas
The Radiola line offers you the finest in Radio recep

tion. Give one of these fine sets this Christinas.

Models
No. 25 
No. 2S 
No. 30 

and 
Port
able 

No. 26

Radio

Philo B Eliminators
R C A B Eliminators*
RCANoMOO 

Speakers $35
R C A  No. 104 

Power Speakers $2.75
B Battei'ies
Dry Cell Batteries
Antenna Wire, etc.

P w iica l ^iectrical Applianies',̂ ;̂̂  ; 
t o  C^risiipas Gifts ' . -  ^

Hotpoitit Tdajiters, Waffle Irons, Carling Irons;
. Flatirons, Percolators,-Heating

8 Light Mazda ^^as Tree Lighting Outfits at ■ ■ 
/  - . >Spec.i :̂ Prices.. , .

‘ \ ’i?
Headquarters for Plumbing 
Main Street at Park Street,'

and Heating Supplies. 
South Manchester

Men's Felt Slippers.

Men's Leather Slip- 
.pers.

Boys' Felt Slippers. 

Men's Sweaters
Button front, V  neck and 

round neck in a variety of 
designs. Heavy and light 
weights,"

Men's Wool, Silk and 
Wool, and Silk 
Hose

Men's Fancy and 
Plain Belts.

Wool'Vests

 ̂Leather Jackets , 
Garters and Arm 

Bands in Xmas 
Boxes.

A new lot o f Men's 
Fancy Silk Scarfs, 
Persian Squares 
and Polka Dots.
«

Men's Lined and Un
lined Gloves.

New line of Men's 
Shirts, collar at
tached and neck
band styles, fancy 
and white.

New Neckwear pop
ularly priced.

.. f t

• ja •

Pearl’ Back and Gold 
Elated'Knives.

Cuff Link Sets 
Xmas Boxes.

in
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Christmas
with

Again comes the Glad Yiiletide m th its Glorious ChnstmM^^ 
Flowers to m ^ e  hoine, church-Rnd Merry-Christmas celehruhpjjs,!^ 
radiant with beauty and cheer. And-near and'far spee4!"greet-| 
ings o f flowers to thrill the ĥ earts o f loved ones, the lonely OT thc| 
sick with the joy  o f remembrailce. > , • ' ••

Holiday D '- ’—You ^ e  cordially invited to visit our 
ers, aboundii 

Christmas Gtfts;-

splav ofj.^
flowers, abounding in_ suggestiens,Jc^jap|»irpiOTate.and delightfid^

■ ■ ** . 
•.i yk ■'’t’ . x ' j S ' : '

ĵBlodming Cydlamen, Poin^ettas, Ardisias, B egoS i^ '’i® e^ -l
' I •  ̂ N • I • f I /% T%*l -• • X - ' J

quets, simple or elaborate. Festive Decorations, W raths, Holly |

Greetings of Flow’ers delivered on a few hoiiri^'notice any*
' 'i

where, any time, through our Telegraph' Delivery Service.' 
Early ordering will be greatly appreciated.

U* ' -’ i;'-*

t' 985 Main Street,ff ■ : >• ^

LEADING FLORISTS
Near Post Office

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER FLOWER SHOP IN TOWN.

a?;

t l

(jlive 
Gifts th is

■ \

Electrical gifts are practical and useful. They give years of s e ^ .i^ ^ d  satis
faction. We have a complete line of electrical gifts and feature the if^i^nfelm e of 
appliances. . , ■,! it. - "" -

HOTPOINT CURLING IRONS ! '
HOTPOINT FLATIRONS 
HOTPOINT WAFFLE IRONS 
HOTPOINT PERCOLATORS ;
HOTPOINT TOASTERS . ■

\ .

TABLE LAMPS 
FLOOR LAMPS

BOUDOIR LAMPS

CHRISTMAS TREE OUTFITS’ -  
- CHliISTRL\S TREE BULBS “ 

ELECTRIC SPOT HEATERS' s.  ̂'*•

that will find Christmas W elcom e
> Look over that Christmjas list of your again. There’s 
more than one name that' you can check off after you 
look at our Christmas showing of . * .

FELT COMFORT SLIPPERS
We have them for everyone— f̂or father and mother 

and-the little folks. And if you'waut a p^ir of beauti
ful padded Sheepskin Shppers or those extra-warm fur 
trimmed ones, we have them,% too. ''

Gffis of Toys From
NO GNH knpws*;‘tjĥ  supreme thrill of Christmas—giving 'til tbpy see 
joy on T^l^ef.inor^ as they find those gifts they have wished for—in thp^t 
hung'̂ oel^gS'pL * . ,

WE HAVE A FULIi tJNE OF DOIliS A W
.-■"a'-

: . %:■

855H ||Sa'Str^t;

•‘■X

. fA-fW. A.  i-Jl-

;1*r ■..Ha

‘ .'•t
- ' f t '  ’ >k- -■aa-x.-

............ . . .  .
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Change in Rates
For Herald Classified Advertising

On and after June 1, 1926, the following rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

Ail For Sale, To Rent, liOst, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page; .• '

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 6 cents a 
line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed. ^  y

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—One maple chamber' 
set, three pieces, small oak t̂ tblc. 
Victrola. Call cveniiifrs, Mrs. A. M. 
Gordon, USa Main street.

FOn S A L E — Roosters and Capons 
for Cliristmas. ’̂ rank Smith, 245 
Union street. IPhone 841-2._________ _

FOR SALE—Radio storage E bat
tery. Prestolite ove .̂size, delivers 90 
to 100 volts, charged twice a year.j 
perfect condition. 1 year old. Price 
SI5. E. P. 'Waiter. Tel. F64-4.

FOR .SALE—Green Mt. potatoes and 
Greening’ . Pippins. Spy anti King 
apples. E. A. Buckland, _ Wapping. 
Conn. Tel. '  aneliester UT-5.

AUTOMOKILES

FOR SALE—New Whippet coupe, 
0150 under price. AV. R. Tinker Jr., 130 
Center street. Phono 1000.

mites from ’ te’id are

the roarin*; sea, 
bounding , billow

on" thb stormy

FOR SALS—1925 Chrysler broug
ham and 1925 Chrysler coach. In ex
cellent condition, small mileage, must 
b seen to be appreciated, leorge S. 
Smith, Chrysler dealer. Phone 651-2.

LOST
LOST—Saturday evening, steamer 

robe, between Manchestp- a->rl RoUf,., 
Notch. Finder please call 884-15 and 
receive reward.

FOR S.ALll-Live bait, Senkbeil’s 
Vulcanizing store, 30 Oak street.

FOR SALE—Carnations $1.06 per 
dozen. Calendula plants, flowering 
Bergonlas, Rubber ilants. P.alms, 
Cyclomen. Poinsettias. Bird’s Nests. 
Pautanns. and 4000 Boston Ferns, all 
at . h.alC price. Wc need/ room Cor 
spring crops. Stiition ? ■ Burnside 
Avenue Greenbouse. Call Laurel 
ICIO. Michael Pinatello.

FOR SAI,E—3 building lots on 
Hawthorne street. Will sell separate
ly. Price reasonable. Will consider 
nutomoblle in trade. Geofge H. Wil
liams, Johnson Block.

FOR S.\LE — Overland Whippet 
coupe, in excellent condition, driven 
only 2,000 miles. Gall 1188-3.

FOR SALE—Apples. Get them now 
for winter. Baldwins, Pippins, Bell
flowers, Seek-no-f urthers, Spitzen- 
b^rgs, 75c bushel, carrots and beets. 
Delivered. H. F. Gilnack, South Main 
street. Telephone 225-C.

FOR SALE—Geese. Inquire at 389 
Lydaft street. Telephone l ’’ 72-4.

.FOR SALE—Electric washing ma
chine in good condition, very reason
able. Phone 2340.

FOR SALE—Roasting capons, live 
weight or dressed. Walter S. Haven, 
•Coventry. Telephone 1064-4.

FOR SALE—Hardwdbd. Reo truck 
$9.tT. .lard slab 8.G0: hard pine and 
chestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Flrpo. !)7 
IVells street. Phone 154-3.

FOR SXl.E—cjiiestnut wood, hard 
■wood, and liard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood. 65 Bissell street, 
telephone 436.

REAL ESTATE

FOR S.\LE—5 room 'lungalow. oak 
f.oors ana part oak trim, all modern 
improvements, 2 car garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 
1483-12.

FOR S.'4' :—Several nice new sin
gles of 6 rroms. Saortflee price. Will 
bo pleased to show you llieni.  ̂ Fur
ther par’loulars of Arthur A. Knolla. 
Tel. 782-2. 875 Main._____________ __

FOR SALE—New single. Just off E. 
Ce.iter street. $6900. Small amount 
cash. Modern Iniprovemei.ts. Six large 
rooms. Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 732-2.

TO RENT

FOR RENT—Desirable tenelnent of 
.six rooms. -All Improvements, garage, 
at 26 ,AValkcr street, off East Center. 
Inquire lat 3U Walker street.

FOR RENT—F'otir room flat, all 
improvements, 12 Pearl street. Phone' 
1123.

FOR RENT—.After January 1st, six 
room house on Ridge street, all Im
provements. Call 241-12 or at 97 
Ridge street.

FOR RENT—Six room ttnenient, 
all improvements, heat and garage. 
Inquire at 31 Middle Turnpike.

FOR KENT—Five room tenement 
with modern improvements, on Braln- 
ard street, near M.nin. price $20 per 
month. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 02 
Linden street.

TO RENT—December 1st. new five 
room Hat. all modern, on Florence 
street. William Kanehl. 619 Center 
street.

TO UE.NT—Nice tenement, 5 rooirs. 
hot air lioal. $25 per monih. Artliur A. 
Knolla. Tel. ,7S2-2. 876 Main street.

FOR REh/l'—One room tenement.
Maple street. Apply to Tryon,
in care of W. Hale C6mpany,

TO tJE.NT—5 room flat, Orst floor, 
nil mudorn Imiirovemorits. 321 East 
Center street. Inquire 41 Bigelow St.

FDR RE.VT — Three, and tour 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
dour )>eu fu.'nished. Call Manchester 
Con lit ruction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

FOP. RENT—In Greenacres, first 
ar.'.l second Hoar flats ct 78 and 7S 
Benton htreet. Call 820.

WANTED

Wa n t e d —50 men to wear GO new 
overcoats at Christinas. $25 and up. 
.Ask about our in payment plan. 
George H. Williams, Johnson Block.

W.INTKD—Roomers and hoarders. 
Inqulro at 31 Clicstnut street, Mrs. 
Hopner.

WANTED—Furniture to repair and 
reflnlsli like new. Ellmlnntlun of 
scratclips, crnjks nnd mars our 
specialty. Work guaranteed. Called 
lor nnd dolIvcrtU. R. ,C. Otis, 23 Oak 
street, Tcl. 2116,

AVANTED—General worko,- for our 
girls boarding houso ,tt Fouracres. 
Appl.v Cheney Bros. Employment 
Bureau.

WANTED—Lady to do housework 
nnd look af^er elderly couple. S. D. 
i'earl. 120 AVoodland street, Manches
ter. Tel. 1457. '

WA.NTEU—To repair nnd clean 
sewing inuclilnes of all mukos. All 
work iguaranteed.- Tel. ManuliostOr 
No. 710. Go niiywliero. Jl. W. Uarraid. 
37 Edward street, Manchester. ^

WANTED—To buy csrs for lunk. 
Used parts for sale. Absl’a Bsrvlcs 
Station, Oak atrsst. TsI. 789.

WA.N'I'ED—Some plaasura ttiess 
long a.venings? Whjr oot have tha' 
Idionogrjph fixed and enjoy tlio old 
favorite records once Ksaln. Braltb* 
Avalte, 150 Ctnler atraeu

I.OST—On 1.‘30 Silver Lane I)us to 
Hartford Saturday or on Hartford 
Road between Falr/ield street and 
Rogers Paper Mill, ladies’ brown fur- 
lined glove. Call 1057-2.

LOST—Bunch of kej'^ in leather 
case, Thursday .afternoon, opposite J. 
W. Hale’s Store. Finder please leave 
at South Herald ofllce.

LOST—Lady’s fur lined driving 
gloves, left between P. O. and C .nter. 
Return to Mrs. AVest, 72 Pitkin St.

LOST—AVill the man who picked up 
Mie purse on the 6 o’clock Hartford 
trolley, Thursday evening, kindly re
turn to Conii. Company office? No 
questions asked.

BOARDING
Desirable living accommodations 

available for t-wo married couples at 
Chestnut Lodge. 91 Chestnut street. Inquire x>f Matron,

MISCELLANEOUS
Rags, magazlnesv Uundled paper and Junk biught at big’ est cosh 

Jilces. Fhono 840-3 and I will calt I. Eisenberg.
Highest prices for rags, fjapers and 

magazines: rags 2c lb;.bundled paper 
30o per 100 Jbs; magazines 40o per 
100 lbs. Gall 2116, 28 Oak stroeL

Legal Notices

A. thousand 
we.

Tossing about on 
From billow to 

cast*. .,
Like' fleecy snow 

blast.
The sails are ^Scattered, abroad 

llk.0 weeds;
The strong masts shake like qulv- 

verlng reeds; V
The mighty cables and iron chains. 
The hull which all earthly strength, 

disdains—
-They strain and they crack; and 

hearts like stone '
Their natural, hard, proud 

strength disown.

Up and down!— up and down! 
From the base of the wajp to the 

billow’s crown,
And amidst t h e ' flashing and 

feathery foam, ,
The stormy petrel finds a home—  
A home, if such a place may be 
For her who lives on the wide, 

wide sea.
On the craggy ice, in the frozen 

air.
And only seeketh her rocky lair 
To warn her ybung, and to teach 

them to spring
At once o’er the wayes on their 

stormy wing!

O’er the deep!— o'er the deep! 
Where the whale and the shark 
and the swordfish sleep—
Outflylng the beast and the driv

ing rain.
The petrel telleth her tale in vain; 
For the mariner curseth the warn

ing bird
Which bringeth him news of the 

storm unheard.
All! thus does the prophet of good 

or ill
Meet hate from the creatures he 

serveth still;
Yet he ne’er falters— so petrel, 

spring
Once more o’er the waves on thy 
r, stormy wing!
— BiTan Waller Procter: The

Stormy Petrel. : .

BELIEVED SUICIDE A^TER
VISIT TO FATHER’S GRAVE

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 18th. 
da.v of December. A. D., 1926.

Present AVILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., Judge.
Trust Estate of Elizabeth M. 

Sliewry under will of John M. Shewry 
late of Manchester, in said District,’ deceased.

The Trustee having exhibited its 
annual account ■with said estate to 
this Court for allowince, it is

ORDERED;—That the 27th. day of 
December, A. D.. 1926. at 9 o’clock, 
forenoon, at the Probate Office, in 
said Manchester, be and the same Is' 
assigned for a hearing on the allo'\v- 
ande of said account with said estate, 
and this Court directs the trustee to 
{five public notice to. all persons ln» 
terested therein to appear and be 

thereon by publishing a copy 
of this order in some newspaper hav
ing a circulation in said District, on 
or before Dec. 2 f  1926. and by posting 
a copy of this order on the public 
signpost in the town where the de
ceased last dwelt, six days before said 
day of heading and return make to tills Court. -

■R'lLLIAM S. HVDE
H-12-20-20. ^

<̂ C)bRT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Ma.nchcster. within tind for the 
district of .Manchester, on the loth Clay or X^ecember. D 1H2(»

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq.,WILLIAMJ ud.ge.
Estate of Julia Davis lata of Man- 

C.iesler in said district. Ueceaseu. 
\^pon appllcatioi) of Catherine Mur- 

nro, "■•■'that this Court appoint 
rs to receive and de- 

^»*itest said estate, ' per application on file, it is 
ORDER ED:-That' the foregoing

â t'̂ thi'̂  I’ ® determinedlobate office in Manchester in said District, on 27th Cay of Decern- 
her. A. D.. 1926, at 9 o’clock in the 
forcnooii’ and that notice be given to 
.all persons interested in said estate of
the application andthe lime and place of hearing there- 
on, by publishing a copy of this trdor 
1.1 sonic newspupiT having a circiilu-
-6, 1926, and by posting a copy of u,,.s
u'iivn sign-post in saidtown of Manchester, at least six davs
n e f n - ' l i e a r l n g ,  to appeal if they see cause at said time 
and place and'bo licard relative tlier-- 
to, and make return to this court 

WILLIAM S. HVDE 
H-12-20-2C. * Judge.

London, Dec. 20.— The mystery 
surrounding the disappearance 
more than a week ago of Miss Una 
Crowe, .daughter of the late Sir 
Eyre Crowe, was at least partially 
cleared up today when thq girl’s 
body was ■washed up from the sea 
at Swanage. The authorities believ
ed her a suicide. , Miss Crowe’s 
father was burled at Swanage, and 
it is believed the girl committed 
suicide after a secret visit to the 
grave.

A U T O
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

WORK OUAKANTCED

NORTON, ■  ̂5
CLECm cJlt. INSmUMfNT C O ,' 

HaOJAROtT. (
NEAft MANCHEsim Fiigiem aiAnoM

General
Auto Repairing’ and 

Overhauling •
SHELPO.N’S GAIIAGE .* 

Hear of HoIM.ster Street.
Residence 2828-3Phone 2828-2

G. Schreiber & Sons
General Contractors

Uuiidera pt “ Better Knllt Honiei” 
Telei'liutie t 08.V2.

/

•^hop: 285 West Center Street

^  p r o b a t e  h e l d

rit \Ianohoster. on the ISth,tia.' of Oocemher. A. D. 19‘>C
JudgT"^ HYDE. Esq..
•\l !n''chc=f Donald McPlierson of 

'V' m u n Ah." District, a minor. J 10 t.uurdlan-bavin.; exhibited Its
Oourt“ for“a"noTi^Vicefit 

saluTanohcster!%e"and‘ the°.̂ ^̂ ^̂  Uassigned for a hearing on the allow- 
ance of said adnUnlstratlon aucount with said estate, and this CouVi’ hi 
rpets tho guardian to glvs public 
tlce to, nil persons interested therein
nubllsMn'ff ‘ hereon bypublishing a copy of this order In
sdino newspaper having a olrcuirtion 

district, on or before Dec. 20.I.«b. and by posting a copy of tliis
■Town cf" vV’ ® in theManchester, six days before
to UiIrCourG

WII.LIAM S. HYDE 
IT-12-20-26. Judge.

S. A. BA.XD .4T PRISON

The local Shlvatlon Army band 
visited Wethersfield prison yester
day when they gave e, program of 
Christmas music and carols, to the' 
prisoners. The «|rvlce was presided 
over by Major Albert Bates the 
divisional officer of Hartford, who 
gave a short talk to the prisoners. 
Beside the concert every prisoner 
was presented with a copy of the 
Christmas War Cry.

Last night In the local citadel the 
.band and songster brigade gave a 
musical service which was enjoyed' 
by all.

TRUCKING
Local nnd long distance furniture 

moving. Cattle and Tobacco a 
a specialty.

C. W, Johnson
WAtPI.NG. Phone 92-12.

BATTERY WORK
Authorized “ Willard”  Service 

Station.
Carbon Burning* . 

Auto Electrical Work. 
Electrical Appliances Repaired. 

Free Crankcase Service.

JOHN BAUSOLA
With Barrett & Robbins 

913 Main St. Phone 39-2

The Egyptians used onions and 
garlic in their salads thousands of 
years u o .  ’ '  . '

Farm at Wapping
Center

. ♦ ' •
12 1-2 acres, state road, close to 

school, church, post office and store. 
8 room house, 6 acre tQbacco shed- 
room, sorting room, barn, a good 
place for >58,000.

New single house, oak floors and 
trim, steam ..heat, etc. Walker 
street. Price 80,900, terms.

Invest $1U a month Tn a good 
building lot— before you irealize it 
you have it paid tor. An excellent 
way to save. The lot will not wear 
out and you can not lose it. It 
should increase in value. ■

A good large 12 room house on 
Wadsworth street. It is mddern 
dnd reasonably priced.

Robert J. SnuA
1009 Main
C all fog  192 7  C alender.

iMe’ 6 C 6 T  iTuDisASKT
i p  u s e .  V ouR .

OV/M

HOTEIg SUN BATHS>T£I|f
London— Sin baths as treatment 

for nervous complaints are becom
ing BO popular that the leading ho
tels in Mayfair have installed sev-

■

eral. Artificial 'sunlight is switched 
off automatically sb tbe'̂  tenant.i,'o| 
the room can thll asleep white hav
ing his sun bath'and suffer no: ill 
effect. ' ,. 4

luette
, FOR LADIES • a

, ■ , f , .  • . ’,.•//'■
Guaranteed for wear. • New - shades, 

makes a very practical gift for the ladies.
This hose

FOR CHRISTMAS f
'. LOW SANTA CLAUS’ ADVICE ANR GIVE 3 |

SCFfilAFFTS CHOCOLATES i
*• . I . •

We jiaye them in beautiful 1, 2 and 5 pound pack
ages. Splendid assortments of the choicest candies.

I  RIBBON CANDY XMAS HARD CANDY
Cigars

per pair

© W e

A well-equipped school of prtet- 
ing has been established in Rlon- 
treal and 40 apprentices have en
rolled in the free courses. This is 
the first trade school of its kind 
in Quebec.

GLENNfiY’S
Tinker Building.

vIVVa '-

This is ^Tatty Joe’^
— of—

OUR GANG
(Pathe Comedies)

He, Farina, Jackie, Mary and 
Mickey are all using the new

INGERSOLL
Dollar Pen

Get one today and find out 
what a really fine pen it is.

United 
Soda Shop
State Theater Buil4ing-

Some Real Bargains
In articles suitable for Gifts—

DOLL CARRIAGES m o  C Q
Reed body and hood ..............................

CHILD’S HIGH O J -
CHAIRS ...................................... ...........

ELECTRIC BOUDOIR LAMPS
vase standard, silk shade.................. ; .  v  w

%
FLOWER POT STANDS

Tripod base, wicker basket....................... :.
SMOKERS’ STANDS d j O  Q C j

Several styles, prices start a t ..............

All the populai* brands in boxes of 10, 25 and 50. 
CIGAR CASES, PIPES, CIGARETTE HOLDERS 
PIPE AND TOBACCO POUCH SETS . .$1.50 and $2.00 

In Holly Boxes.

In One-Half a^d One Pound Humidors.
Stationery

Beautiful Linen Stationery in different colors.
EAGLE FOUNTAIN P E l fe ............................... ...$1.0i)
THE “ PAL”  WATCHES.................     $1.00
YALE FLASHLIGHTS..............................................$1.50

Xmas Cards, Tags, Seals, Red, White and Holly 
Wrapping Paper. Tinsel Ribbon and Cord, Paper 
Wreaths, Tree Trimmings, etc. ,

Corner SodaShop
S Spruce at Bissell street.

FRED W. WOODHOUSE
Phone 1656

luiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiim Eim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiim m iiim im m iiim tiif
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BANKRUPT
William

27 Oak Street, A Few Steps from Main. OF FORMER

Beautiful

Floor

for Christmas
We have received a 

very beautiful stock of 
lamps, which are ready 
for your selection; Latest 
styles. Beautiful shades, 
and priced right.

Come In And Look 
Over the New Lamps.

$7.50 to $35

KEMP'S
MoreEggŝ trongerBir̂

§  *' * ' 'I At The Last Minute You
Can Select Gif ts From This
Storeand Feel Assured You

RAWICK’ S
SHOE STORE

■ L ' -

Diamonds
In a fine selection of setings » ^

V

. $ 3 5
to

Men’s W atch^
$ 1 2  5 0 t

We have a fine selection of 
watches to choose from.
Men’s Wrist .Watches $10 and up.

1 Your•M
Chance

I I

Ladies’ Wrist Watches
$ 1 0 . 0 0 “ ' ' “ '’

A wifist watch makes a fine gift.

vMen’s Oxfords and High Shoes, black and tan, Rus
sian Calf and Vici.Kid leathers. -
$5 VALUES ..........................   NOW $2.50 ^
$6 VALUES ................................................ -NOW $3.00 = „
$7 VALU ES......................................... NOW $4.00 =

Solid Gold and I t  1 A  
gold filled I^ives v  JL • O v

and up

STERLING SILVER'" BAR 
set with rhinestones, hand- ^
some new de- $ 1 . 5 0
signs, Reg. $2.75 dn pun

GUARANTEED
Thousands o f poultry raisers now 
r,ct 50% to 70%  more eggs. And 
healthier,stronger birds. Birdswith. 
abundant vitalitytoresisbroup and, 
cold weather diseases. Pratts Foul- 
tty  Regulator brings more eggs 
from any mash. Impipvei diges
tion, increases resistance to disease, 
strengthens breeding stock.
Even among your neighbors, the 
payin^flocks are RegulMd flocks.

P o u l t r y ^  
R e g u l e i t o r '

o pur Cuttemeri: Wt stand Mind Pralu 
J'euiry JRatnlaOor unttndiiionaUy. SiAtr yan 
ps mart tus/roM lia samt birds or uartturn 
yavr monty.

Sold imef C um nnitd  ^
MANCHESTER GRAIN 

& COAL CO.,* 
ApflPlace, l^iancheste}'.

Ivory; Sets
$ 7 . 0 0  “ p

Ladies* Patent Leather, Satin, Blond and Gray Kid, 5 . 
Velvet and Suede Puinps, Oxfords, etc., in all styles and 5 ;
straps. i  H

' iER $4, $5, $6, $7 values. 5 -
NOW .................. '......................... ; .  .^$1.50, $2.50,‘ $3.50 | ^

Silverware
ROGERS 26 PIECE SETS 
• Regular $14.50................

PEN AND PENCIL SETS . • • • • t •

$ 1 1 . 5 0
. and up 

. . .  $4.25 and up

: Boys and Youths* Shoes......................... $2 5̂0 and $2.95 s ?
I SPECIAL! Ladies’ 4-BuckIe Reg. $4.00 Arctics a ^
S Ai UKUA U i NL y  ........................ .......... ... $2.50 Pair.
Children’s 4-Buckle Arctics, sizes 7>/2 to 101/2 $2.00 Pair -  T

!■ * n *
[ We Have a Complete Stock of 2 ^
i RUBBERS, ARCTICSy RUBBER BOOTS AND FELT | a 
I • BOOTS = ;
I - . To Offer at This Bankrupt Sale. * i  ,i

, CbME^EARLY | ;
8 and be.sure to gft iyour wants. 5 ;

A  small deposit will reserve any article until Christm^.

M a t th e w  W t o r
Expert Watchmaker apd 'Jewdlpr. '

V $99 Main St., Next to Postofflee, ’ South Munehestcr

747 Street
State Theatre Blr A*

I  /  SOUTH M ^CHESTER, CONN. | ^
a. _ /  / ■ ' ' - "1
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For the Athletic Boy!
At Center Aisle Bargain Table,, 

Monday
One Thousand Best $1.50 

Genuine Cowhide 
FOOTBALLS

Complete with - ( l i l  A f l
bladder, a t ................  ^ X * V U

m

>\

w

Wt

/

jj’llifliij uciiilitiiANi TELEPHONE SERVICE *“^ A L L  1680

OPEN EVENINGS 
Wednesday, Dec. 22

■ And

Thursday, Dec. 23

The Merriest Place In.^own!
Our Toyland—With Santa Claus and the Polar Bears 

and Mystery Toy Packages at^the Big Iceland C a v e - 
Downstairs. * .

Lincoln Logs—to make 
'houses, chairs $1
etc.

Auto Eace—an exciting 
game wlt^ 4 Ot *1.
autos ...............

\

Mechanical
guaranteed
locomotive

trains,
$ 1

Zulu Blowing game— 
harmless, noiseless, 
and
fun ............. $ 1

\ SPEEDWAY
SLEDS

$1.75
Sturdily b u i l t ,  

flexible steel run
ners, steers easily.

Registering Coin Banks 
ring up nickels, dimes,
S"*.'" $2.25

A..
^ fa n t Dolls, Rocking Shoo - Flies;
eyfs ...................  $ 1  very strongly

made

Child's White Enamel 
rocking chair—strong-

$1.50ly
made

White Enamel Doll 
Bassinettes — w o ocl 
Wheels $ 1 , 1 9

Mama
Dolls

$1.00
Very pretty face, 

unbreakable.

Steam
Shovels

$2.95

/

.To Those W ho WoulcJ Choose Dainty Gifts For Women

Th e  fragrance of Toiletries places' them among the favored 
offerings of Christmas. Men who wish to make such thought

ful selections will find a stock and a service here, that will please
1 .

them. Main floor.

PERFUMES TOILET WATERS
1 ,

The subtle refinements that emanate from leading 
Parisian producers.

Parfum,Colgate’s Florlent, 50c. to $1.00.
Hudnut’i  Three Flowers. $1.00 

to $3i50.
Hudnut’s D«uvlUe, $*.00 to ,, 

$3.50.
Iludnut's LaJSeverle, $3.75.
Hudnut’s Jasmin, 75c. to $2.00.
Coty’s L’Orlgan, $1.00 to $7.00.
Coty’s Emeraude, $1.00 to 

$3.75.
Coty’s Paris, $1.00 to $3.75.
Coty’s Styx. $1.25 to $4.00.
Coty’s MuMt, $1.00 to $3.75.
Coty’s La Rose Jacq, $1.00 to 

$3.75.
I.a Jaccee, $15.00.
Guerlaln’s Mitsouke. $5.00. 
Ouerlain’s L’Heure Bleu?, 

$5.50.

$2.03Boujois Mon 
and $3.00.

Corday’s Toujours Mol, $5.00, 
$10.50.

Hoqbigant’s Quelqnes Fleurs, 
$1,001^0 $15.00.

Houbigant’s IdeaV $1.00 to 
$3.50.

Vigny’s GoUlwogg, $1.00 to 
$4.50.

Le G r a i^  Deja La Prlntemps, 
$2.00 to $^00.

Franceley’s Essence (Quality 
Supereure)s assorted odors, $2.00.

Caron’s Nult Dfe Noel (Christ
mas Eve), $27.00.

Caron’s Narclsse Mol (Black 
Narcissus), $3.00 to $11.00.

Packages that always appeal to the discriminating 
feminine fancy.

Hudnut’s Three Flowers. $1.50 
Hudnut’s Deauville, $3.50.
Cheramy’s April Showers, $2.50
Colgate’s Florlent, $L50.
Melba Fleurs, $1.50.
Bonjolr Mon Parfum, $4.50- 

$5.25.
Djer Kiss, $1,75.
Houbigant’s Qnelques Fleurs, 

$3.50.

Houbigant’s Ideal, $3.25. 
Coty’s L’Orlgan, $4.00. 
Coty’s Paris, $4.00. 
Coty’s Emeraude $4.00.
Coty’s Chypre, $4.00. 
Coty’s La Rose $4.00-Jacq.

$7.00.'
PIver’s Azurea, $2.50.
Fiver’s Floramye, $2.50.
PIver’s Le Trefle Incarnet, 

$2.50.

PERFUME SETS
Dainty in Fragrance—and in arrangement.

An expression of good taste.'
Hudnut’s Three Flower Sets, Djer Kiss Sets, $2.75 to $8.00. 

„ .5 0  « .5 « .
Hudnut’s Violet Sec. Sets, $1.50 Coty’s L’Orlgan Sets, $7.25.

Women’s Stockings
The Never Failing Gift At Christmas
And Among Stockings 'There Are None More 

.\cceptablc than "Gotlmm Gold Stripe’

STYLE NO 100
Is the service weight for women who demand 

atmost service, yet who do not overlook beauty.
All colors. __ ___   ̂ _

PAIR. 3 PAIR FOR § 5 . 4 0$1.85
STYLE NO. 808

* a semi chiffon In colors to harmoiflze wito 
every frock, made Silk to the Welt. Also Na. 
389, a chiffon stocking, all silk to the top.
$1.95 $5.70

Women’s Full Fashioned .
Pure Silk Stockings

silk to the welt in all the new 
colors, a stocking that-wllL give C l  5 0 ^  
you service, at pair.

A  Sessions 
MANTEL CLOCK

Makes a Fine Gift
This one in Mahogany finish 

is of beautifur design with wal
nut inlay effect. Cathedral 
gong with guaranteed .,8 day 
movement.

$9.95

XM AS KERCHIEFS
Newest Novelties from Abroad and Our 

 ̂ / Home Productions
Women’s Pure Irish Linen Hand 
Embroidered H a n d k e rchiefs, 
white with dainty embroidered 
corners.

3 ' ” $ 1 . 0 0  '
Women's Pure Linen Handker
chiefs, white with colored hand 
embroidered floral and basket 
designs, 1-16 and 1-2 inch hems,

4 ' ” $ 1 . 0 0  ,
Women’s Embroidered Crepe de 
Chine Handkerchiefs, with lace 
edge, different colors. Box of

3 ' ” $ 1 .0 0
Men’s Pure Linen Initial Hand
kerchiefs, fine linen, 1-2 inch 
hemii 39c. ea., - - '

BOX g - * - $ 2 . 1 5

A Selection of Beautiful 
Gifts is afforded by our 

own importation of

Cut Steel Beaded 
Bags

Elegantly lined with silk, 
some with purse and 
mirror tucked away in a 
pocket,

$7.95$42
Hand Bags of Pine Leather

Styles for Every Occasion, Business or Evening Wear

$2.95 *'“$10
Vanity Boxes

Fitted with lock and key—large mirror and four 
vanity settings,

,$2.95'“$7.95
Leather Goods Dept.—Main Floor _____

An Electric Christmas
Famous Universal “Thermax” Appliances Here!

Downstairs

*21Electric 
Urn Set

10-cup Colonial Urn. 
Cream and Sugar, round 
/Tray. Guaranteed ele
ment. Complete with
cord and plug.

1 9Electric 
Urn Set

4-piece set. Colonial 
Urn, Cream and Sugar. 
Beautifully nickel-plated. 
A fine Christmas sugges
tion !

'24

Electric $^ .75 
Percolators O

7-cup capacity, fine 
aluminum, guaranteed 
element, high shape, 
splendid quality! Lucky 
Is she who receives It!

Electric 
Urn Set

Colonial pattern Urn, 
7-cup capacity. Cream 
and Sugar, and nickel 
Tray, tine quality, ex
traordinary value!

Electric $0 .2o  
Iron foF , ^  ,

Beautifully nickel - 
plated, with guaranteed 
element, a fine service
able iron. An appre
ciated gift H will be!

Electric $ /1.95 
Heating Pad ^

For .winter comfort— 
and convalescent days! 
Fitted with heat control 
plug: guaranteed heat
ing element.

$ 1 7 .4 5

\

Electric 
P e r c '^ ia to r '  •

Ur ■ .9-cup coffee 
Per-' ;-s'., guaranteed
hea' clement, com
plete V. ; t h  8-foot cord 
and plug.

Electric $Q.95 
Waffle Iron

A gift that is sure of 
appreciation! A satisfac
tory type that makes 
delicious waffles. Guar
anteed quality.

Carving Set .. $1.49
Limited quantity! Very 
SpeSlal!

SILVERWARE
FOR USEFUL.GIFT GIVING

An Especially Attractive Assortment 
In Butler, Bright or Hammered Finish including 
Flower Vases Fruit Bowls Sandwich Trays 

Cake Plates Casseroles and
Center Pieces

.95

SPECIAL AT

Art Dept, . 

Rayon Pillows
In oblongs—ovals—half 
moons — round — In de
lightfully bright fancy 
shapes.

$ 1 .9 8
Art Dept.—^Maln Floor. , . I

FINE GLASSW.̂ RE
Beauty, Service and value happily combined in these 

selections so appropriate for Christmas gifts. 
Downstairs

Crystal Glasa
Cut with encrusted gold 

border, consisting .of High 
Candy 8ar, covered - Cracker 
and Cheese Dishes. Comports, 
Relish Dishes, Mayonnaise 
Cake Pistes, Sugar and 
Creamer, Bowl.

$1.98

Gold Encrusted 
Glassware

Amber, . green and peach 
shades, co'nslstlng of Candy 
Jars, Mayonnaise Sets, Crack
er and Cheese, Relish Dish, 
Comports, Sugar and Cream
er, Handled Cake. '  Footed 
Cake Stand.

Crystal Gold 
Encrusted 
Glassware

Bowls, Comports, Candy 
Jars, Mayonnaise Set. Crack- 
er and Cheese, Relish Dish.

V )

$2.69 $3.49
each each each

7-Piece Beverage Set
/sh e ll glass. 1 jug, 6 glaases. In aoUd 

eolora. ,

Ruby
Blue
Orange
Canary

Set 6 i

.95

9-Piece Salad Set
Imported glais, blue, green, and 

amber. ^

1. Large Bowl 
'6 Platea 

Fork^nd Spoon

$ 7 . 5 0

Plain'Optic Stemware
Open stock

Goblets
-Sauce Champagne 
Sherbets 
Wines 
Cocktails 
9-oz. Tiunblers

$Odoz.

American Porcelain 
Dinner Set (

Martha Washington pattern; 
border pattern, embossed, body, gilt Mges and 
handles, open sto^ . . oq7k

100 Piece Set .....................
66 Piece Set . . . . i . . .••••$^•40 

■' '  42 Piece Set
31 Piece Set $7.q®

23-Pc. Art China 
Tea Set

Hand painted floral pattern.
.......... $ 1 6 .5 0

Others from $5.95, to $12.50.

7-Pc. Sherbet Set
- \

1 high footed bowl, 6 low sher
bets, cut glass floral $ 4 -7 5
patterns s • • • • • •

& £•
A Gift That’s Always Appreciated

Women’s Silk Upibrellasu
10 rib style, all silk umbrellas, newest com

bination color effects, . largo .assortment of 
fancy and amberlte handles.

$3.95

C E D A R  C H E STS, '

For Baby’s Christmas
Well made of best, quality Tennessee Cedar

# $3.59 . .. . : 1
other sizes at $4.75, $5.98 and $7.50 

At Third Floor Baby Shop

>•
Gif t s  o f  f in e  l u g is a g e

ONE ■#OULP BE PROUD TO TRAVEL WITH

vTrtvrioTk rro A V PAQTi'Q GLADSTONE BAGSFITTED TRAY C .^E S ^  W e  assortment Ot fine leather bags that
Sure to please ter. -------- aie sm i to n ^ g h t any man.

’’T$iS.50- - ■■ $12.98“$35.00
"8irtlCl6G
PITTED TRAY CASES »‘ •> ■ MEN’S TRAVELING BAGS

• e ' - V i v

,*V ifC
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Travelen Insarance Co., 

Hartford. Conn.
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WAPPING

Pi-ogram for Monday
6:00 p. m.— "Mother Goose,”  Bes- 

isie Lillian Taft 
6:20— News
6:30— Dinner Concert, Emil Heim- 

berger’s Hotel Bond Trio
a. Rendezvous ...............  Aletter
b. Night and L o v e ...........Holmes
c. Premiere V a ls e ...........IJlurand
d. Andante Seventh Concerto

De Beriot
e. Valse S u ite ................. Brahms
f. Air in G string. Bach-Wilhelm
g. Tambourin . .  Bameau-Mottle 

7:00— Safety in the Home, Allan
D. Risteen, Ph. D.

7:15— Soprano—
a. Come Unto Him from “ The

Messiah..........................Handel
b. The Forget-me-not.........Bond
c. Santa Claus ..................Wilson

• d. June Will Come . .  Thompson
Mabel F. Mann, Soprano; An
na Pratt, Accompanist.

7:30— Monday Merrimakers 
8:00— The New Departure Orches

tra—
I

a. Fox Trot: That Night in Araby
b. Fox trot: Half a ISIoon
c. Fox trot: While the Years go
d. Waltz: Trail of Dreams 

Drifting By
II

Rhythmic Paraphrases "Echoes 
of Ireland” . . . . Arthur Lange 

HI
a. How Many Times 
1). Black Bottom Stomp
c. Where the Volga Flows
d. Susie’s Feller
e. Am I Wasting My Time on You
f. I Still Believe in You

IV
Rhythmic Paraphrases “ Fantas

ia Orientale” . .Arthur Lange
V

a. I Love the Moonlight
b. An Then I Forget
c. All Alone Monday
d. I’m On My Way Home
e. Good Night

9:00 p. m.— The Plant Polyphon- 
nions

10:00— Weather
10:05— Clements Entertainers, The 

Cappuccio Trio, Emil Holt, 
Reader—

The Trio—  ‘
a. Medley of Operatic Airs

Arranged by the Trio 
do O’m D b.l NbfvM

b. Humoresque .............  Dvorak
c. Parade of the 'Wooden Sol

diers ..............................  Jessel
Piano—
a. Nocturne in E flat

Chopin, Arr. Loman
b. Stars and Stripes Forever

SouM, Arr. Loman
c. Popular Jazz Medley 

Rose Loman
One Act Play—
a. Son of the Puszta eKler Bels
b. Le Cygne (The Swan)

Saint-Saems
c. Selected

Olga Cappuccio 
The Trio—
Groups of Old Fashioned Songs 

played and sung 
Accordion—
Serenade..........................Toselll

Dora Cappucio 
Accordion and Violin Duo—  
Sextette froih "Lucia” . Donizetti 

The Misses Cappuch 
Group of Pianologues played and 

sung
Rose Loman 

Reading—
"A Model Letter to Friend”

Booth Tarkington
Emily Holt 

The Trio—
a. O Sole M io ........... .'. Di Capua
b. Moonlight and Roses .
c. Popular Jazz Medley 

The Cappuccio Trio
I 11:00 p. m.— Nev/s 

11:05— Capitol Theater Organ,
“ Melodies for the Folks at 
home”
Walter Dawley.

Mrs. Charlie J. Tuttle of Flower 
street, Manchester, but who form
ally lived in this town, was taken 
suddenly ill at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Wlilard Steene of 
West Hartford, last Friday after
noon, and was removed to the St. 
Francis’ hospital, where an opera
tion was performed. Mrs. Tuttle is. 
resting comfortably.

Miss Mary Nevers, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Nevers, is to be 
married soon to Henry Rollet'^of 
Manchester. , '

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Platt gave 
a very interesting aluminum dem
onstration at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellsworth Stoughton of East 
Windsor last Thursday afternoon.

Rev. and Mrs. Josefih B. Ackly 
of Burnside are to take a trip to 
Florida about the first of February. 
Mrs. Ackley was formerly Miss 
Mary Vinton of this town.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
will hold their meeting at 6:30 
Sunday evening. The subject is 
“ How Can We Express the Chris
tian Spirit?”  The references are 
found in Luke 2:1-20, Gal 6:9-10; 
2nd Cor. 8: 9 and 9:6-15.

The Sunday School class of Wal
ter S. Billings gave a surprise class 
social at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward P. Collins in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter S. Billings, and 
they presented them with six silver 
knives and forks. Games vere play
ed and refreshments were served.

Rev. and Mrs. George B. Hawkes 
moved the last of their furniture 
from the East Windsor parsonage 
last Friday.

John Maloney of East Windsor 
Hill has purchased a new Willys- 
Knight.

Harry Farnham, of East Wind
sor Hill, is building a four-ear ga- 
rage.

The tobacco situation is looking 
much better as'many sales are re
ported and good prices paid for 
both sales in the bundle and assort
ed.

The Wednesday Afternoon Club 
of South Windsor met with Mrs. 
William Green.last Wednesday af
ternoon and celebrated their twen 
ty-fifth anniversary. There was a 
short entertainment before the 
reading of the book “ My Garden of 
Memory,” which was composed of 
charades and instrumental music 
by the president, Mrs. Robert Ris- 
ley. ‘ Mrs. Richard J- aes rendered

I two solos. A birthday cake of 25 
candles decorated the center of the 
table. Tea and sandwiches were 

'served. The next meeting will be 
held 'at the home 'pf Mrs. Robert A .; 
Boardman in January 5

COVENTRY

100 VOICES IN SERVICE ; 
AT SWEDISH CRDRCH

liVEN^G H E R ^P , MONDAY, DEC. 20. 192^.

Miss Ruth Taylor was home over 
the week-end.

Miss Mary Ames spent the week
end with Miss Taylor.

Miss Floris Gowdy visited her 
aunt, Mrs. Tracy Harrington.

Fred Harlow of Middleton was a 
Sunday guest at Autumn View 
Farm.

Several grangers from town vis
ited Andover Grange Saturday eve- 
ning. ,

Miss Laura Kingsbury is home 
for her Christmas vacation;

Miss Eunice Knight spent the 
week end with her parents.

Silver Street school will have its 
Christmas entertainment Wednes
day.

The North School will hold its 
Christmas entertainment Thursday 
afternoon, but tn account of the 
whooping cough, it was thought 
best not to have it public.

Friday ~ evening the Sunday 
school will have the church tree 
and entertainment.

The Misses Lillie and Marion 
Hill and brother, Lawrence, were 
home for the week-end.

More than 100 voices had a part 
in the special Christmas carol serv
ice last night at the Swedish Luth
eran church, and '"tlie attepdance' 
was large in consequence. 'Those 

iwho sang the ancient and modern 
Christmas carols were the chil- 

•'dren’s chorusl the regular church 
choir and the Beethoven Glee club 
of young taen, the entire program 
reflecting much credit on the or
ganist and leader, Helg Pearson. 
A pleasing feature w.-'.s the anti- 
phonal singing by the choirs from 
various parts of the church.

Jarle Johnson, bassC sang two 
solos, and Rev. Ralph Mortinson-of 
the Hartford Theological seminary 
■gave a short address on the general

subject o£̂  the Christmas season, 
The different musical organi^- 

;tipns met for the. final rehearsal "at 
5 :30 ,'and a special committee pro
vided refreshments before,the serv
ice  ̂which began at 7 o’clock. t.

We Repair
jRubbers and Arctics

As Well as Shoes.

Firpt line telegraph betweeji 
East St. Louis antT-'the east corii- 
pleted, 1847.

Birthday anniversary of Harvpy 
Firestone, Theodore Burton.

" Story of a new "flying ship,”  in
vented by a Brazilian priest, ap- 
peared'in the Evening Post, ap 
English newspaper, bearing the 
date^Dec. 20, 1709. - '

Sam
701 Main, St.,' . Johnson'Block 

" i South Manchester o

TERM
■ ■ ■■ •'̂ ’ .O P E N S ;;'

.  ̂̂ JAN̂AKY trd ,
Enroll now in day or evening school. - ' ~

'The Connecticut Business GtUegPi
Odd'Fellows'Block, . , .South Manfh^ter,

AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT
IMPORTED5* 'i.' {

German and English

CANARIES
Guaranteed

Yorkshire,^ Hartz Mt. 
Buliers and Choppers

Milikdwskt

\

Hens that are fed with cod liver 
oil lay bigger and better eggs, ac
cording to a Boston scientist.

A  Picture
Wliat nicer gift could you get 

for the home.
Choose from a hundred sub

jects here. All nicely framed

5 0 c ‘ “ $ l S

John I. Olson
The Gift Giver fl A tC ost

Painting and Decorating 
Contractor.

699 Main Johnson Block
$

fUON

G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT

Turkey Thone 2000

CENTER CHURCH FILLED 
FOR XMAS SERVICE

Pageant of Nativity Brilliantly 
Portrayed Before Large Sun
day Audience.

If turkey orders continue to come in as they started this 
nioniing, we wiU easily sell our quota of loO. Last Christmas 
we sold 110, and this year we want to make it 150. Will yon 
please call 2000 now, and order your “ Turk.”  We can give 
you any size you call for, and every Turkey is guaranteed- to he 
of PIXEHURST Quality.

Our Christmas Roasting Chickens will be from Walter Fos
ter and Mr. Nelson.

Tuesday we will have tender pieces of Lamb for stew at 25e 
lb., Pinehurst Hamburg 23c lb.. Ends of Pork to cook with 
ivraut at 20c lb., Pinehurst Sausage .Meat 33c lb.

Juicy Grai>efruit, 3 for 29c, and Fancy Apples 75c 
basket.

lieaeh

If you ai’c planning to send a basket of fruit or groceries for 
u gift, come in and see what we can arrange for yon.

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I Service — Quality — Low Prices

Center Congregational church 
auditorium was filled yesterday af
ternoon for the Christmas candle 
light service. Tlu doors were 
thrown open into the parish hall 
to accommodate those who did not 
arrive early. The church was 
tastefully decorated with evergreen 
and ineach of the windows rows of 
candles burned during the service.

The choir assisted in the singing 
of hymns and in chanting 'Christ
mas carols during the p.osentation 
of the Pageant of tho Nativltj', The 
latter was under direction of W. J. 
Remig, chairman of the dramatio 
club of the church, and the ar
rangement of the decorations was 
in charge of Mrs. C. W. Holman.

The electrical effects enhanced 
the beauty of the pageant, the four 
different scenes of which were in̂ ;/ 
pressively portrayed by a compe
tent q^st from among the young 
people of the church. Mrs. Gladys 
Marte’s reading of the story, and 
the appropriate costuming of the 
characters added to the effective
ness of the pageant, after which 
everybody took turns in marching 
up to present their “ white”  gifts'. 
According to an old legend, tho 
King requested his subjects to 
bring him gilts, wrapped in white, 
signifying that all gifts were alike 
to him regardless of the cpst so 
long as they were brought in the 
proper spirit.

Today these gilts of toys and 
clothing were packed and .shipped 
under the direction of Alva RusselY, 
and it is honed they will arrive in 
time for distribution to the poor 
chldren of the Free Kindergarten 
Association of Aalanta, Georgia, 
the same organization to which 
they weer sent last year by thl* 
church.

Turkeys Turkeys 
62c Ib.

These birds are fresh dressed and they are extra fan
cy from 7 to 20 lbs. One price and one grade 62c lb. 
Leave your order with us and avoid disappointment. 
FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS 
FRESH DUCKS

TREES
WREATHS HOLLY ROPING 

Christmas Decorations

State Flower Shop
Phone 888-2. Prompt Delivery.

THE PLORIS'r ' 
Hotel Sheridan. Bnildlng 

Tel. IfiSS-S,

Last Minute Gift Buying
.i

One Magee Combination FuU 
Gray Enamel Range to be sold

Will find amongst our stock many beautiful, useful and 
appreciated gifts.

Fountain Pens j Kodaks and
Parker Pen and Pencil 

Sets.
Waterman Pen and Pen

cil Sets.
Edison Pens, $1.00 value.
The new Waterman Desk 

Sets.
Ever Sharp Pencils.
Your choice in this group 

from 65c to $17.50.

Perfumes
A ript of odors from this 

line of:
Coty, Joincaire, Houbi- 

gant’s Colgate, Hudnut, 
Jergens,
, Your choice here from 
25c to $10 each.

Combination Sets of Per
fume Powder and Compact. 

Perfume Atomizers. 
Beautiful Compacts from 

50c to $5 each.

Also 3 Magee Gas Ranges to go 
at ti very reasonable price.

' » .I."* •
Have you still some Christmas shopping to doV
One of the troubles of the late shopper is finding that 

the things seen earlier and liked are gone. ' ^
In many stores tho assortment of gifts at the last 

minute are scant.
Our business is gifts the year round. Practically all. . 

our stock is goods adapted to gift use.
We cannot let Christmas deplete our stock because 

we need a stock right after as well as right before 
Christmas. • , ' '

At this late hour, you ■will find a fine assortment of 
holiday goods-at our stoi^.

We are equipped to give you last minute service o f 
just the sort you want.

Cigars, Pipes
All the leading brands of 

Cigars in boxes of 5, 10, 25 
and 50V Holiday packages.

Pipes in case or without.
Cigarette Holders, leath- 

'er or gold.
Cigarette Cases.
Tobacco Pouches of all 

kinds.
Cigar Cases.
Pound and Half’s of To

bacco. Prince Albert, 
Velvet, etc.

Greeting Cards
Choice showing of Xmas 

and New Year Greeting 
Cards and Booklets.

Brownies ^
'The gift that lasts the 

year around.”
See the new models, more 

accurate and cheaper.
Brownies for the kiddies 

for $1.25 each.
Kodaks up to $20 each.
Carry Cases, Film, etc.

Candy
Again leading in our dis

play of the choicest pack
ings of Apollo, Huyler, 
Whitman and Kibble can
dies.

Baskets and novelty 
numbers, in an endless ar
ray, in 1 2-3 and 5 lb. sizes.

We will pack and Parcel 
Post them anywhere for 
you.

A  Santa Claus- package 
Tree with every box over 
$1.50.

Whitman’s Wonder Box 
of candy for the Kiddies 
35c.

Pyralin Ivory
Brush, comb and mirroi' 

sets, the new designs, 
priced right. Manicure Sets, 
folding or boxed. Brush 
and Comb Sets for the 
baby. Odd Mirrors, Combs, 
Brushes of White Pyralin 
Ivory.

Stationery
New and novel numbers 

from Eaton, Crane & Pike 
line.

New color blends, neat 
packages from 50c to $5.

f

Any of these stoves would 
make a real practical Xmas 
gift for the home.

Dewey-'Richman Co.
Jewelers — Stationers — Opticians 

“ Gifts That Last”

Alfred A. Grezel New Store — 767 Main Street.

Headquarters for Pluinking and 
Heating Supplies:

Main Street at Park Street 
South Manchester. Herald Advertising^Pays—Use It

|iOtXXXX3tXXXXXyXX3g6X3C6X36XX3P06XXXXXXXXX38XXX̂ ^

Williams’ and Colgate Gift Sets for the men 75c to $1.00. 
Pocketbooks, Bill Folds, Wallets, Key Cases.
Thermos Bottles and Thermos Lunch Kits,
A good Flashlight value for $1.25 each.

Tuesday Special

Edward J . M urphy’ s Pharm acy
Drugs 4 Depot Square .Kodaks

CORNED BEEF SPECIAL
LEAN NAVEL'PIECES...............  12c lb.
NICE RIBS CORNED B E E F .................................. 12c lb.
FANCY BONELESS BRISKET ; .............................. 25c
CABBAGE EREE WITH 3 Ibsf OR OVER.
TRY OUR HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT,

None better........................................   30c lb.
NATIVE PIGS’ L IV E R .......... ...........................  18c lb.
TENDER BEEF L IV E R .......................................... 15c lb.
OUR FRESH GROUND HAMBURG........................... 20c lb.

We have some good specials. Cor
ner Soda Shop, Spruce at Bissell 
#treet— Adv,

I Delicatessen Department |
I EXTRA SPECIAL' ' |
=  n  A CTXT DTirC! '  OXn S

EXTRA SPECIAL
RASIN P IE S .................. ......................... ............25c each
CHERRY P IE S .............. ................................... 35c each
MACARONI AND CHEESE..................................25c lb
CORNED BEEF H A S H ........................ ................ 20c lb.
BAKED BEANS HOT AT 4 p. m.................. \ . .15c Pint

I Manchester Public Market 1
I A. Podrove, Prop. Phone, 10
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiiii^
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SERVICE STA TIO N  
. Phone 669

for* Your Gift List

Authorized
Chevrolet
Service^.

Authorized 
Oakland and 

Pontiac Service^

For dead or live gari^e storage. Repairs and over
hauling are in season now. ) I f  you are putting your car 
up the first of the year briiw it here and have it put in 
shape for spring u s^  ' A ll^ n k e s  repaired as well as 
our authoruied service. W;e burn carbon if you wish. 
KoidaU Motor Oils and Greases, Alcohol.

A L L  W O RK G U A R A N 1XE D . Give us a trial aiid 
-be convinced that our work is first class.

i

255 CENTER STREET, SOUTH M ANCHESTER.

.if

. CHRISTMAS baskets of Poinset- 
tias. Cyclamen, Begonias—  single 
plants or combinations-to light the 
smallest or largest room with Holi
day Cheer.

Cheiry, Berried, Foliage or Sea
sonable plants, in festive baskets 

or simple containers; these are sun
ny greetings that make happy win
dows and charming table decora
tions. , ; ' ^  "2^

Special Xmas boxes of assorted, 
flowers, so appreciated for Va.ses, 
floats and bowls; Roses of many va-; 
rieties, in baskets or boxes, say 
“ Merry Xmas” in a way everyone 
loves. V
- Beautiful Christmas Trees, ^  . . . . .  -

Wreaths, Holly, Evergreen and Novel Decorations to make home and festivities glow 
and glisten with the gorgeous splendor of Yuletide ̂ tradition: y V p  ‘

Corsage Bouquets'of Roses, Viplete or .Seasonable . flowers— ende^ing rememberr r 
imees for Christmas. » V ' ' ' *  ’

You will find early ordering a happy'and satisfactory solution of 
your Christnias Gift-Giving

• ✓

FOR COMPLETE FLOWER SERVICE'PHONE 1088-2
-  •■•V rt'- ■ ■ ■ . ■ • ’v • / •. V ■ •••• 'I.’'. • • w . . . ‘

h
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Score 83 Points In 2 Games 

But Are Defeated Each Time

\

Jmx Piinaes C. B. A. A. Boys 
In Week-end Games; Col- 
finsville Wins 52-47; Wa- 
W bury Wins 40-36.
Cheney Brothers' basketball 

quintet scored 83 points In its two 
week-end games and lost both!

Perhaps that is because one of 
the contests was fought on Sun
day. But at any rate the silk 
workers were bumped off twice in 
hectic tilts that literally slzsled 
with action. Here as the verdicts: 

Collinsville 52, C. B. A. A. 47. 
Waterbury 40, C. B. A. A. 36.

DELANEY FAVORITE 
OVER BUD GORMAN

Odds 8 to 5 On Our Jack; 
Gorman 25 Pounds Heav
ier Than Delaney.

Saturday night’s game at Col
linsville was fought before a pack
ed house and the two teams had 
to engage in a five-minute over
time period before the result was 
forthcoming. At the end of reg
ulation playing time, the teams 
were deadlocked at 47 all. In the 
overtime, Manchester was held 
completely in check while Collins
ville scored two field goals and a 
foul.

Tommy Faulkner and Joe Pent- 
land were the big guns for Man
chester. The former, especially, 
was brilliant. He had a big night, 
scoring eleven floor baskets and 
two gifts. Pentland hooped in 16 
tallies. O’Donnell and R. Perry

t o  KEEP SCANDAL OUT OFRACING

scintillated
summary:

for Collinsville. The

Collinsville
B

rf .......... 7
rf .......... 7

O’Donnell,
R. Perry,
Case, c ..................... 1 1 3
Touliot, c ................. 0 0 0
Moroney, lb . . . . . . .  3 1 7
Carling, lb . . .  i . . . .  1 1 3
D. Perry, rb ........... 3 0 6

Totals ................. 22 8 52
Cheney Brothers

B F Pts
McDonald, rb ........... 0 0 0
Cervini, rb ............... 1 0 2
Anderson, lb ........... 0 0 0

, Wiley, lb ................. 1 0 2
Boyle, c ................... 0 o 0
Faulkner, rf . . . . . . 1 1  3 25
Barrett, rf ............... 1 0 2
Pentland, If .......... 7 2 16

Total? ............ 21 4 47
Score at halt time, 28-21, Col

linsville. Referee, Strong. Time, 
two 20 minute periods and one 5 
minute overtime period.

Yesterday was just about the 
opposite as far as Faulkner was 
concerned. He was off from the 
first half but came back stronger 
in the final chapter. It was too 
much to expect him to duplicate 
his brilliant feat.of the night be
fore. The Brooklyn A. G. was 
forced to exert itself to the utmost 
to gain the slim four-point verdict. 
At halftime, Waterbury led 22 to 
16.

There was no individual star
ring unless it was Dunn, Water- 
bury’s crack forward. Otherwise, 
everybody had a big hand in the 
scoring. This is attested by a 
glimpse over the box summary of 
the game which follows:

Brooklyn A. o.
B F Pts

Dunn, If . 
Dumschot, 
Daly, c . .  
McNamara, 
Wall, lb . 
McAuliffe, 
Frier, rb . 
Shea, rb .

Totals

rf

lb

By DAVIS J  WALSH 
I. N. S. Siwrts Editor

New York, Dec. 20—Destiny will 
take the wheel tonight aand steer 
what course it may,' for Jack De
laney, world’s light heavyweight 
champion and greatest of modern 
one-shot men, will make his fateful 
start in the heavyweight class and 
the finish Is beyond the scope of 
mortal mind. It might well come 
with Delaney in unchallenged pos
session of heavyw.-’ght champion
ship, the highest reward within the 
gift of puglllstica.

Comes Out Tonight
No one knows the truth about 

Jack Delaney—whether by punch 
and speed he Is destined for great
ness or by lack of weight and 
strength he is ordained to compara
tive mediocrity. The boys will be 
full of bright ideas by morning, 
however.

Delaneys’ opponent tonight will 
be Bud Gorman, Kenosha, Wiscon
sin heavyweight, ' and that gentle
man Is one of several whn sincere
ly trust that the bout will proceed 
to Its scheduled limit of ten rounds, 
another is Tex Rickard, who can 
do no business with Delaney and, 
therefore, wishes him withdrawn 
from circulation pronto.

Yes, destiny must have his fling 
tonight. If it is fated that Delaney 
is to go on through to a title shot, 
it will be Jack Fugazy and not 
Rickard, who will promote tlie big 
bout. If Delaney falls, Rickard 
can’t go wrong, for he has all the 
remaining contenders tied up like 
a shoe string.
•The Delaney-Gorman meeting 

will be the feature of ^  Christmas 
fun show. It will be held in the 
Fourth Regiment Armory, Jersey 
City.

. Charley Phil Rosenberg, who is 
bantamweight champion or nothing 
whatever according to whether you 
come from New York or elsewhere, 
will meet Petey Mack in the ten- 
round semi-final.

Not Light Fight
If Delaney were fighting a light 

heavyweight, there would be noth
ing to it. He can take that crowd 
like poison takes effect.

But Gorman is another matter. 
He will enter the ring around 200 
pounds against Delaney’s 175 and 
the difference will mem somethl g 
In that Gorman is unusually fast 
for a bfg maa and is one of thore 
mussy specimens who defy you to 
make a good showing. . He has a 
pestiferous flicking left hand and 
When, in the courso Of human 
events, he gets inside, his right to 
the body is no privile>:e.

Yet Bud is only second class, at 
best, and unless Delaney can win 
by a convincing margin, there will 
be nothing for it but to believe that 
he doesn’t belong, at least at this 
time.

Delaney will but by how
much I cannot guess. But he carries 
too many guns for such as Gorman 
and the prevailing odds of eight to 
five are exactly what they should 
be.

\ .

lijih

How many camcis did Babe 
Adams win In the 1909 world ser- 
iee between Pittsburgh i and 'De- 
troitt—D. F. E. .
' Three.

HoW long has Stagg been coach
ing football at the University of 
Chicago T—W. B. Q.

Since 1809.

Has Dehart Hubbard, former 
University of Michigan star, ever' 
been a member of the U. S. Olym
pic track and field team?— F̂. B. 
M.

Yei»—In 1024.

When did Rocky Kansas defeat 
Jimmy Goodrich In their battle for 
the lightweight championhsip?— 
B. R. J.

Dec. 7« 1026.

How many times did Jess Sweet
er, present Birtish amateur golf 
champion, win the intercollegiata 
crown?—D. F. 0.

Once— 1020.

HAKTFORD CRESCENTS BURIED 
BY REC TEAR HERE SAHIRDA!

SETBACK TOURNAMENT

Durtee and Ferine took the tur
keys In last week’s sitting of 
Cheney Brothers’ A. A. setback 
tournament and also gained the 
lead In total points. Weiman and 
Breen gathered In second honors.

The next sitting will take place 
Thursday evening at 7:80 at the 
School St. Reo wlthiturkeyd 
cravats as prises.

Those having scored over 35? 
bolnts for the three nights of 
play follow:
Durfee ...................................  410
Ferine ....................          410
Engel .......................................  402
Chambers .............      402
Schubert ................  396
Irvine .......................................  393
McCullough ..................y . . .  393
Runde ............   377
Lamprecht...............................  377
Custer ...................................  376
Johnson .................................  376

Boyce and Quish Lead On  ̂
s la n ^ to f Locals—Viat
ors Held Scoreless ^’‘dire ^  
Second Half—Resenrei 
Win.

40
Cheney B rother 

B
Wiley, rb ................. 3
Oervlnit lb 2
Boyle, c .................  3
Faulkner, rf ........... 4

Barrett, rf ............... o
Pentland, If » , , , , , ,  4
Totals ....................... 4

Score at half time. Brooklyn 22, 
Cheney Brothers 15; referee Dum
schot.

86

COAST GRID GAME 
WILL BE A BATTLE 

OF NATIVE SONS
A battle of native sons.
That’s Just what the meeting be

tween Alabama and Stanford will 
be when they clash on the coast.

As a rule, most varsity elevens 
of the larger universities contain 
only a limited number of athletes 
who hall from the state in which 
the institution is located.

In this respect, the football 
'teams of Alabama and Stanford are 
a decided exception.

Ed Walker, brilliant right end of 
Stanford, is the only protege of 
Coach Glenn Warner who doesn’t 
write his home address as Cali
fornia. H« hails from Louisiana.

Every other member of the 
powerful Stanford team is'a native 
Californian and mighty proud dt it.

It’s the same story with Alabama, 
including the native pride.

With Vlnea playing one of the 
halfback positions, as a running 
mate to Brown, the Alabama varsi
ty players, with the exception of 
Fullback Caldwell, all are native 
sons of the great etate bearing the 
same name. Caldwell Is from 
Blytheville, Arkansas.

If Taylor should start at half
back Instead of Vines, the person
nel of the Alabama lineup would 
contain nine native sons, one from 
Arkansas, and one from Georgia, as 
Taylor gets his mall lij Savannah 
when not at college.

It Is doubtful It ever In the his- 
tery of cplleglate football have two 
major elevens contained so many 
native aona In their lineup.

COACH WADE HAS 
FINE RECORD WITH 

AUBAMA ELEVEN

New York, Dec. 20.—Headed by^
a group of the country’s eminent 
sportsmen a movement has been 
launched to give racing a national 
organization which will strive for 
Its advan7ement and protection, 
and the encouragement of public 
confidence and suppori, and whiotf 
will act as a high court when scan
dal threatens to smirch the fair 
name of the Sport of Klngji.

’] here has been a insistent de
mand for such an organization in 
turf circles for some time. Racing 
is now In Its greatest era. In the 
last n w years the sport hns grown 
ama»'i gly and Its growJi has b-.‘'*a 
refiected in the breeding Industry 
until the two have become a vast 
enterprise for business and pleasure 
ranking among the foremost com
mercial and industrial institutions 
in the country.

In some instances the expansion 
has been unhealthy and has injured 
the sport, This and Other problems 
arising from its rapid growth his 
awakened turf leaders to the need 
for a central, co-operative and regu- ! 
latory body to administer its af- ' 
fairs.

The organization, it is under
stood, will make no efiort to as
sume the prerogatives of establish
ed jockey clubs, racing or breeding 
associations or regulatory commis
sions set up-by states where racing 
exists, but will link -them together 
in a great national co-operative 
body4;o avoid conflicts over the con
duct of racing and present a solid 
front to the enemies of the sport.

In the group which.have formed 
the nucleus of the organization, are 
men whose names are familiar 
wherever newspapers circulate. 
They are: Admiral Cary T. Gray
son of Washington, physician to 
the late President Wilson; J. N. 
Camden, former United States 
Senator, and chairman of the Ken
tucky Jockey Club; J. E. Widener, 
Philadelphia traction magnate, and 
president of the Westchester Rac
ing Association; Richard T. Wil
son, Jr., New York millionaire and 
owner of the famous Saratoga race 
course: Colonel Matt Winn, gen
eral manager of the Kentucky 
Jockey Club; Stuyvesant Peabody, 
chairman of the Lincoln Fields 
Jockey Club and president of the 
Consumers’ Company of Chicago.

r v n r n

Following are the summaries of 
the principal amateur and profes
sional basketball games played in 
tills state Saturday:

New York Collegians
B. F. Pts.

Cohen, If . . . . .......... 2 0 4
Schoenfed, rf . .......... 1 3 5
Feinberg, c . . .......... 3 3 9
Fishstein, lb . .3 4 19
Handler, rb .. .......... 2 O'

Totals 11 10 32

Trinity

Burr, If . 
Taute, rf 
Hallstrom, 
Whitaker,

Totals

lb

B. F. Pts.
0 2

.2 4 8

.2 2 6
. .0 0 0
; .1 0 2

,6. 6 18

Meriden Endees
B. F. Pts.

Llngner, rb ............... 0 1 1
Hafner :.h ................. 2 5 9
Dissell, c ................... 1 2 4
McNamanus, c ............0 0 >J
Warden, C ..................1 1 3
Morphy, rf ............... 2 0 4
Silverman, i f ..........  1 5 7

Total 7 14 28
Score at lia’f time, 20-10, New 

York; referee, Barnikow; time two. 
29-mlnuL'3 periods.

Clark University
B. F.

Silverman, rf . . . . . .  0 0
Pitcher, r b ..................0 0
Spadola, lb ............... 1 0
Ciano, c ......................1 1
Plumb, c ....................0 0
Kane, rf ................... 2 0
Shannaban, i f ........ .3 1

. Totals , 7 2
Score at half time, Clark 

Trinity '; referee, Thomson; 
20-minute periods.

Bed Devils A,.C.

All-Middletown
B.

JlcCabe, If ....... . . . .  7
Guerra, rf ................. o
Murphy, rf ............... 1 ,
Fitzpatriclc, r f ..........0
Holtz, c ......................2
Carlson, lb ............... 5
Waterman, rb .......... 0

F.

Totals IR
Elmwood Er

Those defeats were at the 
and Florida

One conference defeat In four 
years—that is the record of Wal
lace Wade at the University of 
Alabama. He ended his 1926 grid 
campaign by seeing his Crimson 
Tide smear Georgia, 33-6, for a 
third succesBlve southern cham
pionship.

To make Is sound mere impres
sive, 28 conference foes have been 
played in that span of years!

And since he assumed charge 
here, Wade has seen his team de
feated only three times in 88 
games!
hands of Syracuse 
(luring the first year here, and of 
Centre’s last great team in 1924.

Wallace Wade assumed charge 
of the Tide In 1923, faced with new 
surroundings, a team green in 
fundamentals to a certain extent, 
and R team faced by a hard ten- 
gamo schedule.

In his first year Wade gave ev
idence of being the great coach 
that later events proved him to 
be. It required the final game of 
the 1923 season between Alabama 
and Florida -Ho decide the Dixie 
championship. Florida woh, af
ter trailing the first half.

In 1924, Wade captured his first 
southern championship, winning 
six conference games by a decisive 
margin The only defeat was at 
the hands of Centre College, which 
boasted one of its strong teams 
that year.

Another title came to Alabama 
under Wade’s direction in 1925. 
Then to top It off, his charges 
journeyed to the coast and beat a 
great Washington team 20 to 19.

WINDMILL FARM KEY
TO POWER

Lincoln, Neb.—The key to the 
farmer’s electric problem lies In 
windmills and storage batteries.

That is th(3 view expressed by E. 
E. Brackett, head Of the rural en
gineering department of the Uni* 
versity of Ni-biUska.

For the,last year a windmill of 
erdiuary si»5e, connected. With R 
geneiator, hus been in use at the 
university farm. During the year 
there was generated a total of 730 
kilowatt hours.

Professor Brackett says this 
amount is about twice the amount 
required for everyday farm use. It 
is more than Hie. average city com 
-:umer uses in a year. It will light 
the house, run the light types of 
machinery and still have a  balance

Ten miles an hour is all the 
wind needed to start the generator 
storing electricity,.

J. Bartou, 
Weir, rb . . 
Lursen, lb . 
I. Barton, c 
Giraitis, rf 
Mantelll, If 
Hannifan, If

rb

29Totals 12 I
Score at half time, Middletown 

14, Elmwood 13; referee, Manion; 
time, two 20-minute periods.

St. Thomas 
B.

........ 4

.......... 0

HUNT GOLD OP
FRENCH b u c c a n e e r

POUR FIELD GOALS

Michigan had four field goals' 
scored against it during the receht 
grid season. Oklahoma Aggies, 
Michigan State, Navy ..and Ohio 
State were the teams to register 
from the field. Michigan State’s 
score was the first Ihat eleven had 
made on the Wolverines in sever
al years. , '

New Orleans.—Mysterious bands 
of treasure hunters still rangd 
across the Louisiana, marshes. 
They are seeking the buried spoils 
of the pirate Jean Latltte.

The buccaneer ls_.sald to have 
cached vast stores of., doubloons 
and pieces of eight along the great 
ccastal stretch southwest of New 
Orleans.

Reported discovery of a buried 
treasure near "Vermillion Bay a 
year ago caused considerable ex
citement.

One party, of treasure seekers 
went so far as to pull Up a post 
set by government surveyors, evi
dently believing that the stake was 
due of the markings made by La- 
fitte.

It is said that two members of 
Lafltte’s band once lived in the vi
cinity of the city of Lake Charles.

Alanskas, If . . . .
Guillet, rf . . . . . .
Lawes, r f ........ ..........0 2 2
Pinto, c .................... 1 0 2
McCann, lb ................4 1 9
White, rb . ..................0 1 1

Totals 9 4 22
Hartford High

B. F. Pts.
Cabitore, rb ............. 2 0 4
Parsky, l b ...................i  2 4
Hayes, c ............. . . . 2  0 4
MalliilowSki, rf . . . .  0 5 5
Parlee, If ...................0 1 1

Totals 5 8 18
Score at half time, 11 to 10, 

Hartford; referee, Dillon; time 
four eight-minute periods.

Bristol
B. .F. Pts.

Malcolm, I f ............... -1 i  3
Feldman, rf . . . . . . . .  8 7 19
Donohue, o .................3 0 6
Leonard, c ...... ..........o o ft
Marchinek, lb '.............0 2 i
Manning, r g .................0 0 0

Totals 10 10 SO
St. Joseph’s

' B. F. Pts.
Flore, rb ....................3 3 9
Dunlap, r b ...................1 0 , 2̂
Sheehy, l b ...................0 1 3
MeOran, c .................. 1 O' i
L. Carrington, c . . .  ‘
H. Carrington, rf . .
Burns, If

The folio wing, international games 
will be played in 1927: Wales, Eng
land at Cardiff, Feb. 12; Portugal, 
France at Lisbon, Feb. 18; . France 
(B), Luxemburg at. Paris, Feb, 18; 
Ireland Scotland, Feb. 26; England 
(amateur), Wales at Reading, 
March 19; Scotland,y England at 
Glasgow, April 2; France, Italy at 
Paris, April 24; France Spain, May 
22 .

B. F. Pts.
Strong, I f ............ \  . .5 0 10
King, rf-rb ............ .3 0 6
Sutton, rf ............... .1 0 4
Hines, c .................. .1 2 4
Anderson, l b .......... .2 1 5
PurloBki, r b .......... .2 2 6

__
Totals 14 7 35

Pextos
B. F. Pts.

Hartford, rb ......... . .2 5 9
Angell, l b ............... .2 3 7
Connors, I g ............ .0 0 0
England, c ........ ... .0 1 1
Meade, r f ................ .1 3 5
Cushing, If . . . . . . . 0 10

---
Totals 10 12 32
Score at half time, 20-14; Red

Devils; referee, JosoloWetz; time
two 20-minute periods.

New Britain 
B. F. Pts.

Taylor, If . . .\........ .5 5 15
Sloman, r f ............ . .5 f 2 12
Reynolds, C .......... .4 2 10
Kllduff, lb ............. . .0 0 0

. .0 0 0
— ___ —

Totals 14 9 37
Fite's Collegians 

B. F. Pts.
Mandeil, rb . . . . . . . .2 2 6
Gltlitz, lb ............ . .3 0 b
Pite, c ................... . .2 1 5
Rubenstein, rf . . . . .4 0 8
Melniker, If . . . . . , .o 

 ̂ 2
0 0

Bolwizik, I f .......... 1 5

Totals 13 4 do
Broad Brook 

B. F. Pts.
Johndrow, I f ........ . .4 2 10
Randall, rf ........ .. . .5 2 12
Jaicin, ................... . .1 1 3
Sarseno, ............ . . .2 0 4
Jamin, lb ............. . .0 0 0
Steiger, l b ............ . .0 0 0
Tyler, r b .......... .... . .1 1 !

. a—>
Totals 15 6 ce

Holyoke Five
B. F. Pts

Harrington, rb , . . ..3 2 8
James, lb . .0 0 C
Jaokson, c ..2 0 4

IJFraukUUt r£ , > . .3
Surko, If . .1 4 .(

Totals 12
Score at half time, St. 

16; Bristol 7 referee, 
time, 20-mlnute periods.

Wesleyan

5 29
Joseph’s, 
Watters;

B. F. Pts.
3 13
3 6

.............3 1 7
...............2 0 4
. _______0 0 0
.............. 0 1 ■1

11 8 30
Brown i

B. F. Pts.
b .......... 2 0 4

............ 0 2 2
1 • • » 4 « 4 t 2 1 5
«««4ee*3 1 7

• > • • t 4 • * 4 1 0

11 6 27
half time,' Brown 7,
; referee. Saunders

Jack, If . . .
■Vaheotf, rf- 
Bradshavr, e 
Travers, lb 
Sanders, lb 
Lee, rb . . .

Totals

Heffernal/, r 
H. Heller, lb 
Allison, 0 
;L. Heller, rf 
Frost, If .

Totals 
' Score j 
Wesleyan 

. ,iA nny); tlmoi 2 0-mInute halves.

Totals 9 12 SO
Score at half time, BrOad Brook 

185 Sbiyoke 105 referee, Chater-
ton 5 titiie, lO-fflinutd quarters, 

crescent A. c«
B. F, Pts. 

. . . . 4  0

. . . , 0  0

. . . .  4 1
, ^.<0 , *fi 
. . . .  3 0

van Susen, if 
Ushefi If. . i * • 
Keating, r f  . .  
Rhodes, rf . . .  
Lynoh, 0 . i . .  
Provost, c . . .  
Mannheim, o . 
Munaer, o . . .  
Raymond, lb < 
Papp, lb . >. . .  
Crabtree, rb .

Totals 18
'Conn. Agglee

B.
Schlldgren, r b .......... 0
Schofield, l b .............. 0
Dali, lb 1 ! . (*.* • * 1 
Williams, c . . . . . .e * 0
Eddy, rf I . . .  *»• • «1 
Watson, If . . .  m  • 1 .0 
Schofield, If . . . . .  • • 4 •

sr
Pts

Contro^ble forest fires this year 
in Alberta, Canada, amounted to 
one-tentl^ of the number reported 
five years ago.

Totals 18
Score at half time, dlfescent  ̂ 21; 

Conn. Aggies 6; referee, BrennaUj 
time, 20*mimite halves.

A Swiss chemist recently devel
oped a paint which is claimed to be 
rust propf. \

1

&ffan̂ .fknerJiaXL
NATIONAL

r „ J -  Oostvrbann. Michigan; Bacchus, 
MiMOtirl; Winalett. Alabama: 

Higgins. Texas: Haiuum. Syrarnse: Broda. 
Brown: Shiphey. Stanford; Badgra. 

Southern California.

T n f l f ln t  I ■fohniion. .Vorthwestern; Stiner. f 
a a t-iu co  braska: Pickhard. Alabama; Tharpe. " *  ̂

Georgia Tech: Smith. Brown; WIckhorst, Navy 
Sellman. Stanford; Hlblm, Roiifhern California.

Shively, Illinois; Hess, Ohio 
VjUaru5'~“ state; Barnhill, Tennesece; Scott, 
Arkansas; Connaughtmi, Georgetown; Schmidt. 

Army; Swan, Stanford; Oorrell. Southern 
Gaiifomia.

The Hartford Cresennts were 
next to fall before the onslaught of 
the Rec Varsity Saturday night. 
The visitors did not score in the 
second half and the lOcals ran up 
54 points while holding their op
ponents to 20.

Quish and Boyce were the big 
guns for Manchester. The former 
made 11 field goals' and five fouls 
for a total of 27 points. Boyce 
dropped in nine from the floor.

In the preliminary the Reserves 
trimmed the Laurel Independents 
by 2Tto 24.

The summary:
Recreation

B. F. Pts.

Quish, c ................... 11 5 27
Mlstretta, l b ..............1 l ' 3
Boyce, r b ....................9 0 18

Totals 24
Crescents 

B.
Lowry, rb ................. l
Goldberg, lb . . . . . . . 1
O’Connor, c ............... 2
Farrell, c ' .................. 0
Hammond, rf ........... 2
Weinberg, If ........  0

ôLSiIs
Score at half tim£, Recreation 

33, Crescents, 16; referee, Clarkej;

r  ilocrhiecc. Ndtrs Dame; Sharpe,
V^cniClS Vanderbilt; Butler, Pennsyl*

vufnia: Cravath, Southern California.

r \ ___ ---------- 1..  F r I e d til a It, Michigan;
yU arteV D aC K S ^  gppars, VanderbUtt Ran- 

dali. Brown; Kelly, Montana.

Baker, Northwe.stern; Flanagan, 
IldilDaCKS Notre Dame; Brown, Alabama; 
Cortmcglia, Sontliem Metliodlst; Wilson, Ikifayette; 

Welch. Pittsburgh; Kaer, Southern California; 
Hyland. Stanford.

J . . .  ■ -  .10 e «11 n g, Minnesota; 
rUilDaCKS Ran her, Washington 
and L«6j Amoi, Washington and .leffcr- 

, son; Schuhnerich, Oregon.

Rec Reserves
B. F-.. Pts, vj

Burke, r f ............ . . .1 1 3 3
Robb, I f .............. . .  -3 3 ® J -
Reggetts, I f ........ . .  .1 2

TWolfram, c ........ . .  .2 0 4
Cordera, rb ........ . , :  1 1, 3
Reardon, lb ..  .1 0 2

1Totals 11 5 27
Laurel Ind.

B. F. Pts.
C. Larson, rf . . . . . .  .1 1 3
H. Larson, If . . . . £ . 0 8
Madden, c . . . . . . . . .2 0 4
Dwyer, rb .......... , . .0 0 0 ■ i.T
Kerr, r b .............. . . .2 0 4
Campbell, lb . . . . . . .1 3 5 •i

Totals :o 4 24
Referee, Holland.

■-9

Despite the fact that Boston de
feated Providence in the Hub last 
Saturday, a Boston paper had the 
following headline; “Boston Beaten 
in Final 30 Seconds”

/

Q iristm A S

Ie t  the SyiKhiDphase be the gift 
lo f g ^ .  It will mean happitiess 
for everyone through the year. 
Its darity, freedom from harsh, 

grating sounds, and falthftil reproduction 
of every shade of tone sent over the air, 
are the result of several exclusive Grebe 
developm ents; viz.. T he Colortone, 
Binoctuar CoUt, Condensers, etc.

A«k a Grebe dealer to expla/n all 
Grebe exchieive features, 'Then 
have hint dem on stra te  so you  
can compare Grebe reception with 
th a t o f  o th er  se ts , and order  
y o u r Synehrophaee in time for 

ChHetmaa.

Barstow Radio Shop
Stat« Theater Btilldliig.

CotortoM
Otves yeu eentrel 
• f  tsn* quali ty {ad4iirnamt al tha . IdU'a tpsikktt.
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VVHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
To the home of PROF and 

MOLLIE EL W ELL In Camden- 
ville, Ind., one night in October, 
1898, comes MARTHA DALTON, 
a nurse, bearing a woman who 
had fainted on a train.

Elweil is an artist. He has a 
son, JIM, aged five. Late that 
night the woman bears twin girls 
and dies without revealing her 
name. The Elweiis adopt the giris.
■ The'^tory then moves forward 

18 years. The twins, now growing 
to beautiful womanhood, have been 
named M.ARGARET and ELIZA
BETH and nicknamed RUSTY and 
BETTY.

Jim Elweil enlists in the World 
War. He then discovers that one 
of the twins loves him and be 
loves her.

Put in charge of a machine gun 
unit at the Battle of Sedan, he is 
shell-shocked, and, through a mjx- 
up, is registered as John Powell, 
a buddy of his. He is removed to 
an American hospital and reported 
dead. The family gets the news 
and is heartbroken. One day a 
stranger, introducing himself as 
an attorney, calls at the Elwells, 

NOW BEGIN THE STORY 
CHAPTER XIX

FROP ELWELL came Into the 
front room a few moments later, 
his eyes holding a questioning 

look.
“ Mr. Markham?” ,he said in a puz 

zled but polite tone as the visitor 
rose and stepped forward, and then 
he added. "I am Edwin Elweil. You 
wished to see me?”

“ I do that, Mr. Elweil—most em
phatically,”  the attorney answered, 
a broad smile lighting up his rugged 
but kindly face. It was quite a long 
story that he had to tell, -he went 
on, and one that deeply concerns the 
other members of the Elweil family. 
"1 think, however, I had better make 
you acquainted with the inside facts 
first.” '

He sat down again and sank back 
in his chair, while Prof Elweil, with 
a wondering and apprehensive look 
in hLs eyes, drew up a rocker in 
front of his visitor.

“ Now then, Mr. Elweil,” the law
yer began when the other was seat
ed. "I ’ll put you in possession of 
the facts in this case just as they 
came to me. On the 27th of March, 
one week ago today, a telephone call 
came to me at my office in Indian 
apolis from the head doctor at the 
City Hospital, requesting me to come 
out there at once with my stenog
rapher. It seems that a woman who 
had been brought there the day be
fore. and who had been told that she 
had but a short time to live, wished 
me to take her dying statement.

"1 hurried out there, naturally, 
taking my stenographer with me. 
We were shown into a private room 
w'here a woman lay propped up in 
bed. • 1 recognized her immediately 
us Carlotta Ortez, a once famous 
actress, whose name twenty years 
ago blazed in the white lights along 
Broadway."

Prof Elweil nodded. "1 remember 
her.” He was telling himself, too, 
that he was prepared for what was 
coming.

The lawyer went on. "After being 
assured that 1 represented John H. 
Clayton of Indianapolis, the retired 
banker who onc' lived in New York, 
she asked that 1 have my stenogra 
pher take my statement. I have 
that statement here now. typed from 
the shorthand notes of my stenogra
pher. It is word for word as the 
woman gave it.”

Prof Elweil took the document 
with a hand that shook visibly. "I 
think,” he said in an uncertain voice, 
“ I think I know what’s coming.”

.nd then, drawing a deep breath 
Prof Elweil began to read aloud. 
This is what he read:

CITI HOSPITAL. 
Indianapolis, Ind.

March 27, 1919.
“ I, Carlotta Ortez, hereby declare 

the following statement to be true in

C E IN a

S i

Cli® id U^ifeJA'^Enicst lyna

V

- £ 0 ^

s

Prof Elweil nodded. ‘7  remember herl
every particular:

"I had known and loved Jack Mar
vin when his first novel was pub
lished and long before he ever saw 
Edna Clayton. I believed he loved 
me then, although I knew he never 
meant to marry me. Finally he told 
me one day that our little romance 
had come to an end. He left me.

"Two months later 1 heard he had 
married an Edna Clayton, a beautl 
ful girl from this city who was study 
Ing music In New York, Her only 
living relative was a bachelor 
brother. John H. Clayton, wealthy 
and formerly a New York banker, 
who had moved to Indianapolis.

"One evening In late October of 
1898, nearly a year later, I chanced 
to see Jack Marvin enter a hotel on 
Broadway, where 1 had learned he 
was living with his wife I entered 
shortly afterwards, learned the num
ber of his suite, and followed him up 
I found him in the parlor of the 
apartment alone.

"Naturally he was angered at my 
Imprudence, but after a moment or 
S) he recovered his usual good tem
per and we talked for a while of the 
old days. Then he told me he ex
pected his wife, who was taking din
ner with some friend on another 
floor, to return soon and that 1 
musf go. But I refused to go unles-s 
he would accompany me to my 
apartment two blocks away.

“ We Ieft_the hotel together. As 
we were crossing Forty-Second street 
a fire engine, drawn by a pair of 
powerful horses, turned the corner. 
One of the front wheels struck Jack. 
He was knocked to the pavement 
and the hind wheel ran over his

bead. He was killed Instantly.
“ Horror-stricken and fearful of 

publicity, 1 shrank back in the c^w d 
and as soon as possible hurried to 
my apartment. 'There 1 thought of 
his young wife. I decided to go back 
to the hotel and acquaint her with 
the manner of hlB death-

“ When I reached the pprlor 1 
found the door open and also ’ the 
door leading Into the bedroom. 1 
entered the latter, expecting to find 
Edna Marvin. But she was not 
there. On the dresser I caught sight 
of an unsealed letter addressed to 
Jack. 1 picked it up and read it.
1 am now giving this letter, which 
1 have kept all these years, to G W 
Markham, attorney for John H. 
Clayton of Indianapolis.”

(There followed a copy of the let
ter, which ran:)

“ To the husband I never again 
shall see:

“ I was In this room when that 
woman visited you a few minutes 
ago. I opened the door a few Inches 
to see wfio she was and recognized 
her as Carlotta Ortez. the notorious 
actress. I heard all that was said 
between you. Oh, Jack, when 1 
learned from hers and your own 
words what this woman had been to 
you my heart broke. 1 never can 
live with you again, knowing what 
I know now. The man 1 loved and 
married is not the man to whom this 
woman had meant so much. Such a 
man can never be my husband again.

‘JYou shall never see me again U 
I can prevent It, nor shall you ever 
see our unborn child that is expected 
so soon now. I am going back to 
my brother in Indianapolis. While

be has not written me since X mar
ried you, I  know he will forgive me 
when he knows I  have left you. My 
bal r ehall he bora under his rpof— 
not under one paid for by a father 
so lost to all sense of honor as to 
go from his wife’s apartment with 
another woman to hers. I am leav
ing here at once. My brother will 
send for my effects. 1 have money 
enough, fortunately, to get me to 
Indianapolis. It wifi be useless for 
you to follow me. I never ehall will
ingly see you again. Goodby. i 

Tour heart-broken wife,
EDNA.”

(Conclusion of Carlotta Ortez’s 
statement:)

"Edna Clayton Marvin Is dead.
She died In chUdblrth on the second 
night after leaving New York when 
she was taken from a train at Cam- 
denvllle, Ind., by a  nurse on the 
train who chanced to notice her con
dition. This I learned from a print
ed Inquiry 1 happened by accident 
to see In an Indianapolis newspaper, 
a copy of which I found in a dresser 
drawer of my room In a hotel In 
this city when I was playing here a  
year later. This Inquiry stated that 
a woman taken from the Indianapo
lis flyer the night before had given 
birth to twin girls and then dled^. $  
without disclosing her Identity or p  
residence. A description of the worn- S  
an followed. The notice was signed §  
by an Edwin C. Elweil of Camden- ^  
vllle, Ind. g

The thought struck me at o/ice g  
that it might have been Edna Mar- g  
vin, and so I made a secret Inves- g  
tlgation which convinced me I was =  
correct in my suspicion. I learned s  
that the Elwells, Edwin and his wife, g  
Mollle, with one child of their own, 1  
a boy of six, were rearing the twins s  
and had given them their own name. =  

“ Why I didn’t make the truth g
known to John Clayton then and g
there is something for, which 1 can §
find no excuse for myself now. Nor s
Can 1 forgive myself now for my =
failure to tell the truth when, 1
strangely enough, 1 chanced to meet 1
the boy, Jim Elweil. and the two 3
girls in the palm garden of a Chicago |
hotel, where 1 recognized them from |
the ring one of the girls was wear- |
ing, a ring that 1 once wore myself. |

"But I still feared, 1 suppose, the |
unsavory publicity that would at- | 
tach to my name-if 1 disclosed the | 
contents of this tetter. That is my | 
only excuse. I have been bitterly 
punished, however. That day marked 
the beginning of the end. 1 have 
been misfortune’s plaything ever 
since. Once d star, behind the foot
lights, I dropp^ down the ladder _  
rung by rung until, when 1 c.'ima g  
here a month ago, 1 was doing an g  
act lit the cheap vaudeville houses, g  
And now what? Ashes of life's disll- §  
lusionment—vain regrets, poverty g  
and-r-death." ., J

Prof Elweil looked up as, he fln- =: 
Ished reading the final words of the & 
statement. i;

"■’Ashes of life’s disillusionment!’ ”
He repeated the phrase slowly, in a = 
voice scarcely above a whisper, and ? 
(here was an odd little note in the \ 
low-spoken tones. “ But the ashes : 
are not always sifted through either j 
poverty or death!”

Into the keen eyes of the attorney \ 
there shot a look of understanding, i 
Again he laid his hand on the other 
man’s knee, as if to assure him that j 
here was one who sympathized. But I 
his words, when be spoke, carried 
no hint that he had grasped the pos
sible hiddeij meaning underlying the 
other’s, rather cryptic comment.

"Mr. Elweil," he said In his strict- 
ly business tones, "jfdu understand# 
of course, that 1 ckme here only ’ |
after having made a thorough Inves- ;
tlgation of this story. Mr.—” |

The other' Interrupted him. •
“ And you have come, ap I under- i 

stand,”  he said, without any beating | 
about the bush, “ to take our girls to j 
their uncle, this wealthy Mr. Clayton |
of Indianapolis?”  |

(To B| Continued) |

Goat or S h e ^ ?
Last 'year Marie and Tom sent

£

!s:

a Christmas card that i iany o f  their 
friends thought "the cutest thing 
you ever saw.”  It was a  picture of 
a hybrid lam b or goat, the expres
sion o f which seemed to indicate 
that said animal was about to make 
vocal utterance. And a big balloon 
o r  sausage drawn from  the beast’s 
ruby lips enclosed these seasonal 
w ords: “ lYe’re all bleating at our 
house fo r  a merry Christmas at 
your h ou se!’ ’

Halr-PnllUig Stunt 
I m et Marie down tow n the other 

iday with a distraught look  upon 
her. They hadn’t ordered their 
cards yet—  she just couldn’t find 
anything clever. They’d tried every
thing. One year they had a funny 
artist draw a picture o f herself and 
Tom  in a hair-pulling match, with 
the offsprings parked in various 
corners, hurling skillets i.nd rolling 
pins through the air, and a cute 
caption reading, “ Just getting in 
trim  to wish you Merry Christmas.’ ’ 
And Marie continued to reminisce 
about this cute thing they’d done 
and that one, and she just couldn’ t 
think of a thing this year, nor find 
any ready-made cards in the shops 
that w ould do!

Evergreen and H olly ! ,
Now I myself had just com e forth 

from  a Christmas card department, 
utterly bewildered— but for  a dif
ferent-reason. All the cards seemed 
so lovely, so “ Christmas spirity”  
that I just couldn’t decide.

“ So O rdinary!”
“ But everyone says “ Merry 

Christm as!”  said Marie, when I 
showed her some o f my loot. And 
there in a nutshell you have Marie I 
— it’s ordinary and com m on to say j 
“ merry Christmas as everyone else ! 
says it, so one must have hybria 
lambs and goats drawn to bleat 

. “ just bleating you a merry Christ
mas,”  or one sends out a cartoon 
in dead black and white with about 
as much “ Christmas spirit”  about 
it as a Fourth o f July firecracker.

No Cold W ater
Far be it from  me to douse cold 

water upon this human urge to be 
original, “ different.”  Goodness 
knows we do get fed  up on folks 
w ho use the same wisecrack, al
ways wear nude hose, always have 
chicken on Sunday and drink baa 
bootleg because “ everybody’s doin ’

it.”  But sometimes this yen to be 
“ different,^’ goes af-blt -too-fitri me- 
thlnks, and a frantic search to 
think o f  som e w a y 'to  beat'CiSrisi- 
inas seems to me about the lim it 
o f nonsence!

A ny o f  Us^Escape?
Forgetting Christmas a  minute, 

do any o f  us escape the affllctipn o f 
friends who are on the way to mak
ing themselves and their hemes ut
terly unrestful and unbeautiful be
cause they want to he “ d ifferent?”

I heard Marie hersolf and Tom 
raving the other night about the 
weekly m eeting of “ The Bunch 
Bridge Club”  at Clara’s and B ill’s. 
The bridge club is a tim e-honored 
institution o f  the street. The club 
plays bridge from  8 to 11, then it s 
ham or chicken sandwiches with 
good coffee  and cream. At, least it 
always was until Clara “ got d iffer
ent”  the other night.

•What Clara D id ■
Clara brought in a  salad bow l' 

fu ll o f what Tom  called "a  tutty- 
frutty mess”  and proceeded to
smack it fu ll o f dressing with a 
carved salad set which someone 
brought her from  Switzerland last 
summer. “ And she warbled on ■
about it being high time to get I
away from  Infernal sandwiches and 
'she poured out chocolate with 
coffee ,”  told Marie the tale, ana 
marshmallows on top. Tom  was 
starved,, and he just couldn’t eat a 
thing. Now all the rest o f them will 
be-try in g  the funny stuff and the 
men only want sandwiches and cof
fee. . !

Crass, Perhaps! |
Perhaps a crass symbol - o f the 

“ being different”  craze. Perhaps ; 
the tale o f  Anne’s new Chinese lac
quer furniture that her husband 
loathes, and the banishment tp the 
attic o f the old  Morris chair he 
loved, would fit  the tale better, or 
perhaps Marie, who swathes her 
Titian locks in a jade blue scarf 
and wears battered brass earrings 
to “ be different’.’ - and look  like 
Pola  Negri, while her .husband 
blushes at her “ difference”  when 
he goes forth with her, w ould fit 
the tale better. _

Anyway, they give me the , pip. 
Do they you?

g a t h e r e d  SHHITS

'T------------■
-B A R B A R IC  JEW ELRY

Barbaric bracelets are in v o g u e ,' 
and may be worn in great numbers. 
Silver with lapis lazuli, turquolso 
or jade, is most popular.

TO PRESERVE HOSE

Skirts in th-? two-i lece drec?«’s 
this season a W  usually g-ilhered, 
pleated o r < shirred-iu  irout.

RHINESTONE BAGS

Lovely rhinestone bags for even
ing use are for sale as’-cheap as 
$J5. W ith ' rhinestones on both 
sides they- are priced at $30 or 
more.

SMALL SCARFS

Scarfs arfe rather small this sea- 
spn, and are knotted under one 
ear, on the side o f the hat which is 
tilted upwards.

Silk hose will last many times as 
long if they are washed as soon as 
: c u  take them off.

MRS, ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of
Mandolin • Tenor Banjo
Mandula * Cello-Banjo
Ukulele Mando-Cello

Banjo-Mandolin
Ensemble Playing for Advanced 

Pupils.
Agent for Gibson Instruments. 

Odd Fellows’ Block 
At the Center Kooui 8

BANDED BODICES

The two-piece frocks trimmed 
with horizontal bands of velvet rib
bon on the blouse hre dangerous 
fo r  the woman verging on  'avoirdu- 
pois.

MRS. ELU On’S SHOP
GIFTS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS
75 Henry St. Phone 1406.

' ̂ h e .V lein tets ifta f 'Clean

In the next chapter the girls learn 
they are heiresses to a great fortune. ^

I H i f f l i JlilHHIRlifl

G(3od Natute
a r \ d

Good Heal
A BABY IS TO BE BORN.

Tliis is tlie second o f  a series o f 
articles on inothcrliood.

r~
Home Page Editorials

Have the 
Real Thing

By Olive Roberts Barton

By. DR. -MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
Editor Journal o f  the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.
Most of the troubles of the early 

months when a child is to be born 
are the result of the absorption by 
the body of the mother of certain 
by-products of the developing 
child.

Associated with this absorption of 
poisons is an upset stomach, pro
ducing a morning nausea sometimes 
so severe as to produce definite ill
ness.

Headache often is a symptom, es
pecially if there is nausea without 
the relief afforded by ejection of the 
mucus in the stomach. The nausea 
may com e on in waves and make 
the patient feel dizzy, especially 
when there is no food  in the stom
ach.

Causes o f  Nausea.
Under such conditions, women 

frequently lose their interest in 
food  and develop unusual food 
cravings. Sometimes certain odors 
w ill excite the most severe nausea 
and the woman will develop an an
tipathy to the odor o f tobacco, of 
fish, o f perfum es, or other sub 
stances for which she has previously 
jiad no disgust.

Sometimes associated with this, 
there is an unusually large amount 
of saliva which tends naturally to 
emphasize the disturbance. In many 
instances the mother will feel bet
ter if she will eat a few crackers or 
some dry toast before getting up in 
the morning.

Her loss o f appetite should not be 
permitted to interfere with the de
velopm ent of the child or her own 
body. It is normal for her to gain 
some weight during the early 
months o f the process.

It is necessary for her to  have 
definite amounts o f specific food 
substances in order to protect her 
own body and to assure the growth 
o f  the child. The old saying, “ For 
every child r. tooth,”  arose from  the 
experiences associated with Im
proper nutrition during the process 
of the child ’s development.

Glands Grow.
Am ong other early symptoms are 

an increase In the size o f the breast, 
due to the development o f  glands 
so that the m other may nurse the 
baby.

As the condition develops, there 
is usually a gradual accom modation 
of the system to unusual irrita
tions. i

The wise woman, as soon as she 
discovers these early signs, will put 
herself under the care o f  a com 
petent physician, both for her own 
sake and that o f the prospective 
child.

W e have an old-fashioned coal 
fire  in the living room !

In com es the doctor. “ W ell, I de
c la re !”  says he, going up and 
warming his hands, “ This is some
thing like. W onderful! It ’s been 
years since I ’ve seen anything like 
it! W here did you find the grate? 
Did you have to have the chimney 
changed?”  And so on. He was so 
interested in the coal fire and ,ln 
planning how to engineer ■ one Into 
his own house that he almost for
got the patient upstairs.

Two army officers stopped >-In on 
their way through the town. It was 
a cold Supday afternoon. They 
spent the few  minutes they had 
with us taking measurements, dis
cussing chimneys, the best kind o f  
coal and so on «J ,a m  sure that two 
more houses in  the United States 
of Am erica have had bricklayers 
and chimney men busy at them in-- 
side o f the last two •weeks. Each 
went away determined to have an 
open fire before he was a  nionth 
older.

The children were discussing 
where to go after a thovie.-I came 
home late and found a, dozen ot 
them here toasting tlteir sbins and 
some marshmallows before tbe fire. 
" I  think I can fix  a grate at hom^ 
for  coal,”  said two o f  the boys. “ I 
like , that better than any fire I 
ever saw.”

An old lady sat before it and

fire at hom e,”  she said. “ My rheu
matism would be cooked out of me 
in a week,”

And so it goes. I 
W hy do people love an open 

fire? Because it Is not only cheer 
fu l but the natural thing to have 
No one likes m odern artlficialties 
if they can have the real thing, 
How .many people have closed their 
nice old grates and put in gas 
fronts! If you.have a good chimney 
a coal or w ood, fire does not make 
m och dirt. Anyway, one is  more 
than com pensated for  the little 
trouble they ate, *

If you  are going to build or re 
m odel next spring, you ’ ll make 
mistake on matter how wonderful^a 
heating system you maye have, I f  
you  do not plan fo r  at least ons 
open fire. W ood is more picturesque 
but there is m ore heat' in coal and 
you can leave it for hours.

But be sure you have a properly 
inspected chimney.

TEST ANSWERS
These are the correct answers tjp 

the •■questions which appear oh the 
com ic page:

1— rU. S. Senator W illiam  B 
Borah.

2—  No.
3— ^C harles Dickens.
4—  Poland. ' <■
5—  Hum bert Nobile. ^  •
6—  Sacram ento.. .'
'7— R e d . ................... - -

- 8— General John J. Pershing
- 9-»—lies lyiolnes. , , •

4.0—phenomena.’ ■ '

talked. “ ;(.’d give anythlUE for that expert.

, CREPE ROMAINE
Send garments o f  crepe romalne 

only to the best, cleaners, because 
it w i}l shrink unless pressed by

vV'

Save Clothes Money!
Look up some o f your last year s 

clothes and let us tell you what we can 
do for you. We have a m ighty com
plete service here; we take care of dye

ing, cleaning and pressing.

We can save you a bit o f money on 
clothes; look over your wardrobe.

d o v g a n  d y e  w o r k s
I N C

HARRISON ST.
SOUTH MANCHESTER. 

CONN.

, Phme^ 
i 'l 5 i o

«3CI6S(36306306S6XX3CX363eS6XX36X3<9636^^

A  Quick and Sure Relief
from  colds and sore throat.

Dr. M . H . SQUIRES
' Chiropractic and Electric Treatment. •

Phone 487, . * Selwitz Block.

-r/

Anywhere In Town
you can get good milk service. Our  ̂
drivers are all courtMus and efficient, 
and we cover every street. ^

Be sure you’re getting Straiighan 
dairy products I

W k -S T R A U C H A N
'Serrfee Al'i’aifs

PHONE 681
3IS CAST CCNTCP STsduTH7XiNC»^sfc/f.a3MH.

A  Distinctive Remembrance

Jaffa’s Gift Jewelry
The smartest thing in the world of gifts is a gift of 

Jewelry from Louis S. Jaffa’s. For Her or for Him the 
sweetest thought.is one expressed in some fine piece of 
artistic craftsmanship.

Diamonds
In a "Variety of Settings

$20 to $350
\

Ladies’ Wrist Watches
SPECIAL FOR THE HOLIDAY 1  C  C H
Reg. 16 Jewel Watch. Reg. $20 value.. .  ^  1  U .tJ V F

A  fine assortment of Watc^ies including Hamilton, 
Duber-H^pden,. Illinois, Bullora, Elgin and Waltham. 
All styles and prices. <

Men’s
SPECIAL XMAS OFFER 

A  $5.00 CHAIN FREE 
with the. purchase of a Hamil
ton, Illinois, Elgin or Waltham 
watch. _

17 Jewel Dueber Hampden Green 
or W hite Gold watch, ^ c t o r y  
price S35.00. OUR PRICE

$25.00
A  Big Assortment o f Men’s and 

Ladies’ Rings

I

Large Assortment 
o f Ivory in Sets 
and Indiyidiial 

P ieces-/

Silverware for 
Christmas

Regular $15.00 Rogers- 
26 Piece Silver Sets

$12.50

r'C?-------- L __1
wl

r.
SPEGIALt' 2 5 :P B R C E M  

BElDUCilON . Opi ALL 
IV O R Y ;:

COURTESY AND SERVICE IS OUR A M .
A small deposit will hola afiy article until Christmas.

LOUIS s .
891 Main Street^' S o u th  M a n ch e ste r

f ■T

\ *<• / . ■ • L
> • - ’ • ot

r , '
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FLAPPER FANNY SAYS;

K

SENSE AND NONSK

\
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The objection to cor.ples autolng 
at night Is that they’re liable to go 
too far.

Motorist— That m an' I ran over 
Is the meanest man In town.

Friend— ^Why?
Motorist— He - puts tables In his 

pockets when he crosses the street.

G A S  BtFGGIES—A Miss Is^s Good as a Mile

“ Wheredya got the name Teddy 
for your car?”

‘ ‘Theife are no doors. You simply 
step— in.”

ClMa »Y NBA ttWVICt. INC.
Some men never roiuplimcnt llu-ir 

wives because tliey never get a 
chance to tallc.

INTELUGENCE TESTS
liEADIXG SENATOR

The school of experience awards 
no honorary degrees.

SAVE MR. FARINAS 
OU> BUS A  BATH. ‘ 
LOOK AT HER SHINE. 
when a  prospect 
L ooks A T 'IT , HELL 
BE 'SO FASCINATED. BY 
HIS OWN REFLECTION; 
HE'LL NEVER NOTICE.
IT’S TEN YEARS OLD, 
ARE YOU LOOKII^ ^
FOR THE TURKISH ^  '  

TOWEL ^

N O - N O -  
THERE ARE 
TWO MEN 
HEBE TO 
BUY THE 
CAR. THEY; 
SAW THE 

a d  in  'THIS 
MORNING'S 
PAPER-

Rastus: “ Man! You should ought 
to see dat car ob mine, got all de 
flxln’s on It an’ a swell horn dat 
scares eberyone out ob m  ̂ way.
when I blows It.”

Sambo: “ Boy, yo’ ain’t  got so 
inuch> On mah car ah don’t need no 
horn. Ah has It writ right on the 
front, ’Dodge, brothers.’ ”

An automobilist never brags, but 
he likes to blow his own horn. He’s 
not so much interested In an eye 
for an eye, but he wants a toot for 
a toot.

Motoring Mother Goose 
Mary had a little car.

Built very long and low.
And everywhere that Mary went 

The car would try to go.

A railroad crossing she espied—  
(Her faults, oh, please excuse 

’em)—
She tried to beat tjxe train and now 

She rests in Abt'-am’s boozum.

\

’ Y E S . SIR, g e n t l e m e n ! 
-SHE'S A  BARGAIN AT 
S 4 5 0 . THIS CAR 
HAS HAD GOOD 
CARE, A S YOU 
CAN' SEE. IT 
y/OULDN'T ^ E  
■’OR SALE IF 
’HE OWNER'

HADN’T BEEN 
CALLED OUT OF 

THE CITY.

he’s  WISE, 
t  KNEW AN 
OWNER W  ̂
FORGOT TO 
LEAVE TOWN 
.̂WHEN HE' SOLD 
HIS OLD BUS. 
HE'S STILL 

HERE. IN THE 
HOSPITAL.

IT 
LOOKS 
O .K . 
LETS 
HEAR

RUN!

^  THAT s i  
•^UNNY— ITS 

n e v e r  FAltED 
TO START
b e f o r e ! 1

C A N 'T  
UNDERSTAND

IT I r

tVE KNOWN^ 
LOTS OF RACE 
HORSES THAT 

SUFFERED WITH 
THE, SAME 

> AILM ENT. 
HOW ABOUT 
IT,.. JOB ? 5 HAU

IM6. by MnKpoUun N.»«p.p«.Stf»fc€

W A IT ! I'LL HAVE IT 
GOING IN 'N O  TIM E, 
JUST GIVE ME FIVE 
m i n u t e s ! iV e found 
OUT THE TROUBLE.. 
WATER GOT INTO- 
t h e  ig n it io n  WHJLE
I  W AS  WASHING.
IT t h is  m o r n in g .

IF YOU'LL pN LY-

. "Sob! Son!” called a voice from 
the garage, “ come out here and 
help Papa bring in the Saturday 
Evening Post!”

out this“ Why all the shoe ads 
way?”

“This Is the place where so many 
cars ’run out of gas.’ ”

OH IO  RA IL  - S 7  - ,  C.€HtCH 
VACLEY - 9 7  -  NCw Y o RH 
C E H T R A t -  i S f  •
AMO H U D S O N L I F E  J A V 6 RS 

-  S 6 ARS R O eeVC\<~ 5 ^ '
ABRAHAM •+STTRAUS - S 7 -
C>Im 3 SL SKOtHSRS -  10*1-  I V

y CRuCigte STGcC • ' 7B —

The trouble with traffic regula
tion, is that while streets may be 
one-way, laws are not.

The name of this man who takes 
an active part in public affairs 
and the answers to the questions 
appear on another page:

1 _____ Who Is shown in the accom
panying picture

2 _____ Does the United States gov
ernment recognize Soviet Russia?

3— Who wrote “The Tale of Two 
Cities” ?

4_With what country is Marsh
al Josef Pilsudski identified?

5— ^who built the “Norge” and 
piloted it on it north pole flight?

0— Is San Diego or Sacramento, 
California, the farther north.

7—  What is the c6lor o f ' Clara 
Bow’s hair?

8—  W’hat general was the head 
of the American Expeditionary 
Forces during the World War?

9—  What is the capital of Iowa?
10—  What Is the plurpl of “phe

nomenon” ?

We suppose a car Is the only 
place where that tired feeling is 
really an advantage.

And while you’re oiling and 
greasing the car, you can take out 
the promiscuous squeaks.

Dumb Mechanic: Mister, they 
ain’t no promiscuous on a Cadillac.

But one thing depreciates more 
rapidly than a motor car, and that 
is a high school annual.

Fllv within your income. If you 
get what we mean.

The modern young fellow doesn’t 
care about leaving footprints on the 
sands of time. He wants to leave 
auto tracks.

The foot that rules the accelera
tor is the foot that rocks the world.

Fable: Once upon a time a poor 
man bought an automobile and be
lieved he could run it and still have 
money enough left to buy a few 
worth while things.

■ “ Marge says she keeps all men at
arm’s length.”-—  — .

“Well, from what I saw on the 
Drive last night I’d say she haJ 
awfully short arms.”

V
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
f

A Book Would Do It Better

^O-T DOST WAAiT 
AAJy ABC BOO)̂  FDP 
fm  CACISTMAS* 1 

J^OVW AkV 
ABC’s /’

you DO ? UltLL; LETtS
S6 6  ADMJ DJELL WO<~> 

kC/̂ CfJJ '7AEM— X  
e-rAA.Nri< Hoc

T  G W iD S  FOR 
7AGAU0Ai6 .'

TWAX’S k ig a t—  
FOB ME

7 '

by Percy Crosby
— — - -  —  - -----------

(5tt. Geel ]
I T H O o C H f  ^

t o A t  f O O T S A C t

te-20

By Blosser

/ l o - y
FDR wool

o a ,A J o * T  
FOe MB -  woo 

JUST SAID 
SO’J

e i92e BY HI

SALEbiVmiN Oh, Thafs Different

He parked his auto where " he 
pleased,

'Cans . he had lots o ’ kale.
But, shucks, they wouldn’t take a 

fine. ,
So now he’s parked in Jail.

I Goa.S-TWPi<?S ft BlCr 
'ROT YoO g e t  .
■ ftNSTHmCj- Woo 'DOHT 

■ ■ T??'#

BY HAL COCHRAN'

?LPiNT M6 R. 
hJP\MT£0

PiT

CO(t po neWioM

, / r
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:5 rt*JRr UJOĈ

t t o s 5 s r ? '

32

VEftv\- r n  ^
PLWT0\)ER the.

tr StAVTH 
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HA-HPi H«D 
To e  

Woo 
'DiD

S-O!
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TTIV

\ YEfttl?
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By Swan

■ c?

.✓ aK. V.

WASHINGTON TUBBS II
By Crane

Family Stuff by Fontaine Fox

(RE.4D THE s t o r y ’ THEN COLOK lME'’l’lCTDKt;)

Said Santa, “ Well, the old game 
shop would be a good place next 
to stop. You’ve surely had a heap 
of fun with horns and drums and 
such.” Then Clowny very loudly 
sighed, and in a moment he re
plied, “ I’ll say we have. It seems 
I want most everything I touch.” 

And then they left the music 
place, as Coppy shouted, “Say, let’s 
race, and see which one can be the 
first to reach the great game 
shop.” So off they ran as fast as 
they could. The race was really 
very good, and when they finished 
they were all quite tired enough 
to drop.

’Course Santa didn’t have to 
He walked and watched

t40\U,H0 UHC NlNJi 
'MG WIVNT YOO ‘<0 

VlSl-f OE IN
OVIR. FuOWDft ACME 

StftY AS LOMO 
AS SOU UVC6.

NO'Ch I^G t o o  GOOD 
FOR. YOU, *10605. NOSlRl NOT 
KPTEI? S^AftRT VVFY YOU 
«.ecoveR.ED OUR. oeweuR.N 

TROIA TAOS'G CROOI^IS.

run.
them. Gee. ’Twas fun. He was 
the first to reach the goal, and 
when the others dame he said, 
•Just walk right .In this great big 
aoor, and maybe, it  we clear the 
:ioor, we all can Join together so’s 
;o have a bowllnfe game. ’̂

The little bowling pins were 
)et and did they like the plan?

You bet! The Tines tried to lift 
the balls, then came to realize 
that they were much too large for 
them.- Then Santa laugljed, and 
said, 'Ahem, I guesS you little 
folk will have to use the smaller 
size.”

They bowled about an hour, or 
more, while pins went sailing 
’round the floor. A lot of little 
dwarfs were there to set them up 
again. Wee Scouty whs the beat 
of all because he made the most 
pins fall. As Santa watched them 
play, he thought, what happly lit
tle men..

Then, when* their bowling Inter
est died, a lot of other games were 
tried. Each one they played was 
greeted with a heap of haj^py 
dqueals. Then Santa brought 
some checkers out, which madf 
wee Clowny loudly shout, “ Sajs 
where’s the wagon?” Clowny, 
though the wooden things were 
wheels.^

^  (The Tinj-mltes have a  rubber [ 
ball baftls in the next atorar«X

r C0 M6  V*.\&WT IN AMP \ ^  (  
: / MA'fyB YOUB.SEIJF AT HOME;). 

OUR. HOfAEi IS 
YOUR. W0 M6 *

a

(jg e l woTTft
SVNGLU DUMP

aor, ev\?

\
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ABOUTTOWN
Mrs. Harriet Farnham Pease, 

^ho liaa been teaching music in 
uaine achools tor nenrly a year, 
u spending the week at the home 
o f J. Q. Trotter of Main street. 
Mrs. Pease has been engaged 
again this year to play first violin 
at the concert given twice each 
day at the store of Sage, Allen and 
Company, Hartford.

Mystic Review, Woman’s Bene
fit Association, will meet this eve
ning at 8 o’clock. Previous to the 
meeting the juniors will be given 
a Christmas party and all child
ren of the members are cordially 
invited -to come.

V The Misses Barbara Bendall 
and Eleanor Blish, freshmen at 
Tufts college, are home for the 
Christmas vacation.

There will be no gymnasium 
class of the Girls’ Friendly society 
of St. Mary’s church tonight.

South Manchester. Lodge of. 
Moose will begin its regular meet
ing in Tinker hall this evening at 
7 o’clock sharp to leave plenty of 
time for a Christraas entertain
ment for the fanillles of ;the mem
bers at 8 o’clock. Santa Claus will, 
give out presents for the. children. 
All whc  ̂wish to try out for the 
men’s minstrel will kindly present 
their names to Joseph Chicoine at 
this meeting. It is planned to 
hold a turkey supper and minstrel 
in K. of C. hall on January 8.

The Christmas exercises of the 
North Methodist church will be 
held on Thursday evening at 7:30 
in the vestry.

Epworth Leaguers of the Sou*h 
Methodist church will follow their 
regular monthly business meeting 
at 7:30 this evening with a Christ
mas party and exchange of teu 
cent gifts. The intermediate depart
ment of the Sunday school has b e ^  
Invited.

Tonight all roads will lead to 
the Buckland school hall where 
the Parent-Teacher association is' 
conducting a Christmas sale and 
the young men are providing the 
free entertainment.

Sunset Rebekah lodge memberi 
are requested to be present for the 
meeting in Odd Fellows^ hall 
promptly at 8 o’clock this evening. 
Election of officers Tor the coming 
year will be one of the matters of 
business to be taken up. A Christ
mas party will follow the Iheeting. 
in charge of Mrs. Jessie Wallace 
and her committee.

The.second in .the cerlea of.aet^. 
moh-Iecti^eB was >g;lvep at tbe 'Se<> 
ond'dbngregatlonal cnqrch by IjlaTfi; 
Frederick C. Alien evening
and waa-'vtell-attendb^.'’ 1me stere6p>f 
tic*bn'Pictures were from. the mo- 
tlpn- picture ‘ “ Th’e ; .^bn^rCoinmand- 
ments,’.’ ivhich -hM;,b'aj  ̂ a phenom*' 
enal run throughout the Tcounth^ 
Thjs* slides'wore alL beautifully col
ored and the , leciure Instructive 
and - entertaining. '  The volunteer 
choir sang hyinns nppropriafe to_ 
the Christmas season;' ■ : . /I

A daughter was born yesterd^ 
morning to Mr. an’d'' Mrs. Russell 
Appleby, of Oakland street.

Satisfaction
W ill you be satisfied when your Christmas shopping 

is done? A fter going over your lists for Dad, Sweet
heart, Son or Brother, would you not feel better pleased 
if these gifts came from Glenney’s, where quality ^nd  
beauty are lasting? Let us assist you with your shop- 

*ping problems.

FOR MEN
Shirts
Neckwear
Gloves
Garter Sets
Suspenders
Scarfs
Bath Robes
Belts
Hosiery
H ^dkerchlefs
Pocketbooks
Key Rings
Tie Holders
Overcoats

FOR BOYS
Blouses
Shirts
Belts
Pajamas
Sport Hose
Neckwear
Sweaters
Tim’s Caps
Cuff Links
Arctics
Shoes
Rubber Boots 
Suede Jackets 
Suits

, i .

DAN IEL GREEN COMFY SLIPPERS 
FOR M EN.

Florsheims and Bostonian Shoes.

GLENNEY’S
" Tinker Building.

XMAS
' 1926

And throngh 
the years.. . .

— A —  
Gulbransen 

Piano

$295
a Years to Pay.

KEMP’S

Practical Gifts For
OUR N E W  BOYS’ DEPARTM ENT IS FILLED W ITH  W E AR AB LES OF EV E R Y D E- 

SCRIPTION. W H AT BETTER GIFT CAN  YOU M A K E ? , .

Jackets
littleWool Plaids for 

boys $3.4. .̂
Boys’ Wool Plaids $4,93. 
Suedelike, $2.95, $3.93. 
Suedelike reversible $4.9.3 
Real Suede $11.95.

Victor Blouses
P'ancy stripes $1. 
Special (boxed) $1.25. 
Silk Stripes $1.50. 
Flannels $1.50.

Victor Shirts
Plain and fancy, $1.25, 

$1.50.
Flannels $1.95.

Gloves, Mittens,
Wool and leather, many 

kinds, 50c to $1.50.

Stylish Serviceable
Suits

Right Posture and Jack- 
O-Leather lines, extra 
pants, $11.95 up.

Odd Knickers
A ll sizes, $2 and up.
Corduroys, $2.45.

Belts
Wide Sport Belts, initial 

or tongue buckle, 75c and 
$1.

Shoes
Boys’ and Children’s, all 

styles, $2.50 up.

Overcoats • |
Little Boys’ Chinchillas, 

$10.9^ up.
Larger Boys’ Coate, fan- 

cy cheviots and plaids, h 
$9.45 up. * ,,

Sweaters'
Lightweight fancy $2.95.
Heavy Shaker Sweaters 

$5 to $7.50. S
g

Mufflers :
Wool Scotch Plaids, $1.45

■ : s •
Pajamas

Flannel $1.45, Cotton* 
$1.65. -

•\

Knit Caps
Tim’s and Eagle makes, 

$1.25 and $1.50.

Hose
Fancy Wool Sport Hose, 

$1 to $1.50.
Cotton Sport Hose, 50c.

Slippers
Boys’, Misses’ and Chil

dren’s, $1 and up.

Arctics
Boys’, Misses’, Chil

dren’s, $3 to $4.

r

Neckwear
Beautiiful'pattems, bows 

and d'-in-hands at 50c.

BaHi Robies
Blanket!. Robes,. $3.95, 

$4.95. , ■ .V • .
: y '

A l J n d e r s y e a r
H eavy-( me^um^ light \ 

weighfitlnicms $l*to'$1.65.

Rubber Bo<^s
Stbrm iKm g.'black'or-red  

rubber, $3.50 to $5.50. /

. Raincoats -  V
Slickers $3.45, $3.95.
Rubber Coats $5: ^

•V

■T v ^ n d A y , d e c . ! : ;q. I I

HULTMAN’S Boys’ Dei^nt

r /

X.

W e S tm R a v e a

>  :*r
. -  Children’s 

Santa
. . Suiprise 

^ P a c k s ^ g e s  

' 25c Each

U f t i b i r e l ) :a s !$ 4 l 9 8
The new, shaiit;'sbfbby um
brella ..colors of
green. havy,ti>%nie-and ted.
Surely eho. deMfehted i
ydth a^ailk*^1^Iiel. ’Main .... *; •; 
iloor. ■■ i

Desk Sets 
' $3.98 ■

A five piece depk set that 
should ha ideal for the i spinet 
desk— ink well, desk blotter, 
letter opener or letter 'holder. 
Main Floor.

H ankies-. 
$L0G box
Dainty Swiss Hand- 

Kercbiefs with em
broidered or set-in lace 
corners. Plain white. 
Three dainty ̂ .handker
chiefs in each box. 
Main Floor.

C hiffon  Hose 
;$1.95

Chiffon hose— silk from top 
to toe. A sheer pair of stock
ings makes a delightful gift. 
Comes in all the new day and 
evening shades. Main Floor.

Perfumes 
$1.00 '

All the weU known advertla- 
brands— Coty’s,.; Hanoee, 

Caress, April Shp'WOTS, Hud- 
nut’s and Hubigant’s. A tlib- 
ute to her daintiness. Main 
Floor. ,

ed

40,000

Christmas Greeting Cards 
5c to 25c

Largest Assortment in Town

Boxed Cards 25c to 99c

Children’s

Teddy Bear Suits 

$5.98 to $7.98
A warm suit of brushed wool in powder blue, 

buff, brown, etc. The set consists of a sweater, 
hat, leggings and mittens. Sizes infant’s 3 to 
5'years. Main Floor, Rear.

A fine aworttnent of 
bags at this price— un- 

. der-the-am pouche, 
and novelty-, pouche 
bags in ellk and leath
er.’ AR^colors. Main 
Floor.'

Stationery 
$1.50 - .

A box of Eaton, Crane and 
Pike Stationery will“ make a 
welcomed gift. At this price 
we have a box of plain white 

..Trocodero. Main Floor.

W eek .End Bag
With Stationery

A week-end bag (cretonne 
lined) containing 24 sheets, 24 
.correspondent cards and 48 en- 
velQpes; ' Plain white only. 
A useful gift. Main Floor.

Scarfs

One pf these pussj'wlllo 
taffeta scarfs will salt her 
to a T., Gay or subdued 
patterns to suit all tastes. 
There are b. few imported 
cashmere Scarfs in , this 
lot. Main Floor. ' •

>.V I-;-

Electric

Appliances
W affle Irons $8.95 to $12.50

Electric Toasters . . .  .$4.50  

(Oven style)

Toasters . . .  .$3.75 to $5.98

G rills ..........$9.75 to $12.50

Flat IrMOs ere$3.75^to $6.50 

Btaatcrs • • • • • • • $6»9S
y  /

Percolators and Urns ' 

$4.98 to $17.50

U m  Set ......................$24.50

■f.-

A  specialrsdiBctibn of dainty pieces which were, chosen es

pecially as Christmas p ^ e h ts  for'those; who appreciate beauti

ful silk u n d efga^en ts, and surety no one'doesn’t . .

X

• •*•••••'•• $1*98 aiid'$2«98

» •  •••••• $3*98'to .$5*93

Crepe P a ja m ^ ................... .$L;49 and $1.98

Silk Step-ins 

Silk Gowns .

Silk C hem ises.............. . $1.98 and $3.98

Rayon Pajamas ...................$3.98 and $4.98

Philippine .G ow ns.............. $1.59 and $2.98

f Second Floor

..

(Basement) , . S O U T H  ^ M / K h C N T S T T R  • C O N N  •
, v;.

Tissue Paper, S < ^ , ' mbbon, 

'Cards and W rapping Pa^er.
V - ■ • V

Mafal Floor > -

PRIZE FIGHT UnGAllON 
SETTLB) OUT W  COURT

Action of Pal Morgan Against 
Donohue 'Goes Off Federal 
Court Docket.

I^w Haven, Conn., Dec. 20— The 
I m e  of Bam Qeldman. of Nav York.

against Thomas Donohue, of Nsw 
London,-''scheduled to be .heard la 
the United States District Court at 
F^rfford on December 28, has 
been removed from the docket, ac
cording to announcement in the 
district court o.fflces here td<lay. 
The petition. for Withdrawal ot thr 
action without costs to either'side 
was signed by both attorneys in, the 
case and.approved by Judge Edwiu- 
S. Th'bmas. '

The case was tho result of a prlie

-tV-
$

fight - here In iRfu when Phl'Mo
ran, after y h it  tb e ^ ^ re e  sald^v^ 
a poor flgnt, was Infused,any payî  
ment for his part; in: the perfonu- 
ance.’ Moe4h’o \ mah^^r; Goldman, 
sued fdr $3,2i$0.dat9«^< Mr.-jpoh- 
ohue, state cqmmMBlehdF <4 
ing; was made '̂ defehd^t ■ in- fbd 
suit oiiSthe' gh*hiihd. that .he hitf sut 
pervlslon over: a|l '^bOxlHg''bouw fh 
the terms of thet^settlfei&b^ wera 
not recorded.

v m m tjm f is m

. Rope, Dec. ;26.%pope Plus today 
gave, considar^hle-attention to poli- 

,tlcal relatloha between th  ̂ churbU 
and the’ state, in an"hiilocutiott de- 
Uvs'red'in'a'secratebhsistoiT- 

Tbi POpo rayiowod^at length the

A' ■Vjl
religious coh^bVersy In'Mexico, dê I 
plored Fascist violences IbHowlng' '  
the last attempt 'upon the -life. .5^ ' '  
Premier-Miissblini, and criticised,* : 
:,French nationalista who use thefi; 
religion Yor.-ipiiUjpaf putpbses. ? ?

Looking baekwa.rd, over the ratj  ̂
gloiis year  ̂ the .Pd^'stf'essed tĥ - '  
s.uccbss of - the.- ̂ ieago  4 StnoharlsUff 
Congress, called • attantien to tlii 
beatidcatlena pmi the SC  Fran^^ 
celebration. . .t.


